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I.-Abyssinia beireg a contin?Mation of Routes in that Countr 
by Dr. C H ARLES T. BE KE . 

[Dr. Beke's communications having been made by letter.) at diSerent 
times, it has been (leemed advisable to drop the epistolary f-orm and 
give the whole as a connected narrative, which is now -taken up 
from the time of the traveller's residence at Dima, where he had 
arrived on the 29th of November, 1841, as melltioned in vol. xii. 
p. 258 of the Journal, a-nd where he remained till the 20th Januarv, 
1842.-ED.] 

January 20th, 1842. - The Ras having entere(l the territories 
of the Dejazmach, as mentione(l in Iny last communication,* the 
latter procee(led to join him in the beginning of this month, and 
after continuing with him a short time, returned to the neighbour- 
hoo(l of Dima, on his way to Dembecha, an(l I was (lirectecl to 
accornpany him thither. I accordingly started this morning from 
Dima for tlle purpose of joining him. The road led at first along 
the ri^7er Gadd, through the district of Dima, the country being 
all barren, but still, towards the river, afEording a scanty ?asturage 
to numerous herds. After crossing the stream, which WeIS here 
only 3 or 4 feet wide -and almost dry, we entere(l the district of 
Yazinna: the bank of the river which we ascended was steep and 
covered with brllshwood, but the road soon lzecame more level. 
To the right was visibl-e an elevated range of mountains called 
rl'alba Waha. T.he country through which we now passed is, 
like the greater portion of -Gojam, an estensive grassy plain, 
without trees, and with very little poplllation or cu]tivation. 
Passing at a short distance to our left the village of Yezarazar, we 
saw l:)efore us the conical peak of Debiet rising abrllptly from the 
plain, and then, (lescen(ling gradually past the village of Yerazv 
we came to the junction of the rivers Suha and Yebert. Above 

* See vol. xii. p. 258. 
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the junction these streams have scarcely any current, but after- 
wards, the ground falling, the Suha (which is also the name of 
the united streams) goes with a tolerably rapid course S.S.E. to 
the Abai. Where we crossed it (just below the junction), it was 
about 10 feet wide and a foot or so deep. The country now be- 
comes more irregular, and in places rather more cultivated, whilst 
to the right it rises towards the mountainous district in that 
direction. Before reaching the river Muga we passed Adgilla, 
formerly a capital of REs Guksa. The Muga is about 20 feet 
wide and 2 feet deep, with a brisk course to the S.E. In about 
an hour after crossing this river, we passed between two small 
isolated saddle-mountains; that to the right being called Kuih, 
and that to the left A'ngach; a small stream called BIra running 
between them. They appear to be the elongation of a sizle 
ridge of the mountains to the N. The plain beyond A'ngach, 
which bears the name of A'ishal, has of late years been the arena 
of several conflicts, namely, between I)ejach Zau(lie and D. 
GwElu; 1). Gosllu and D. Matantu; D. Fanta and D. TEddela; 
and D. Goshu and D. GwAlu. About 2 miles beyond the Bora 
we arrived at the Bechet; soon after crossing which stream we 
reached the camp of the Dejazmach, at a place called Deboza, 
situate at a sllort distarlce to the S.S.E. of Zowa, formerly a 
capital of Ras Hailu. 

'2lst.- This morning I set of early, in company +vith the De- 
jazmach, on the road westward to Delubecha. The ground was 
at first irregular, the way running nearer to the mountainous 
country on our right, but afterwards it becomes more level. 
After passing several insignificant villages and small streams, we 
crossed the brook Gattela, near the village Kaskas, in the vicirlity 
of vvhich, at a place called Angatta, the battle was fought, in 
September, 1841, between the Dejazmach and his son 13iru, 
which for a time gave the whole of these countries into the hands 
of the latter: it lasted two days. Altout an hour after this we 
left to our right the monastery of Yedereban, in former times of 
considerable importance, but now gone much into decay. The 
country here is clothed with numerous acacias and wild-rose 
bushes; but it soon resumes its former more general character, 
that of a mere grassy plain. At near 2 hours' slow riding from 
Yedereban, vve crossed the brook S;higaza, and came to our 
station for the day, at a short distance from the village of Ziul. 

22nd.- -- On quitting our station of last night we proceeded over 
the plain in a direction nearly W., and soon crossed the river Cha- 
moga, which runs between earthy banks about 10 feet high, with 
scarcely any current, in a channel 15 feet wide and about 2 feet 
deep. The country presents nothing whatever to interest, the 
ground being irregular and much broken, and alternately covered 
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with grass and low brusllwood. Several small streams are crossed, 
the whole with scarcely any current, this locality appearing to 
form the watershe(l between the W. an(l E., an(l in the rainy season 
being no doubt filled with s^Jam)s. After about 3 hours' slow 
riding we reached the ris-er D'lj jil, here a small brook, the waters 
of which creep along to the N.\v., towards the Godieb; whilst all 
the previous watercourses procee(l southward. Soon after cross- 
ing this stream we arrixTed at our station, close to the village of 
Lachilachita. 

*24th.-During Sunday we remained encamped at Lachilachita. 
On leaving it this morning a brook ancl swamp were crossed, which 
form the boundary of an extensive tract of brushwood to the left 
<f our road, which we skirted for solne time. The river Dijjil, 
which we crossed on our last day's journey, soon became visible, 
vinding round, so that we again crossed it twice in the course of 
to-(lay. The first time, its banks were clothed witll thick brush- 
wood, anel its channel was about 15 feet wi(le, with a sluggish 
stream, about a foot deep, running S.W.; the second time, which 
was shortly before its junction with the Godieb, its channel had 
increased somen-hat in width, though not irl depth, and its course 
was now about N.W. On crossing this riser for the last time, we 
quitted Gojam and elltered Damot, an(l a vast diSerence between 
the two provinces was soon perceptible. The former is noted for 
its scarcity of wood; the latter, gently undulating, is copiously 
studded with fine trees, of which some are of consitlerable size. 
It is also lnuch more peopled, an(l numerous villages are passed 
on the way. The risrer Goclieb, where we crossed it, is much 
larger than the Dijjil, being at least 30 feet wiele an(l 2 feet (leep, 
but, like the other, has a very slow current. Its course is W.S.W. 
In alJout half an hour after passing this river we reached our 
station, about a mile to the S.E. of the large village of Arrat. 
Through the whole of our roa(l we kept the mountains on our 
right hand, but with less elevation than on former dag s, and 
the extreme end of theln bears about Ne of this place. 

27th. As the Dejazmach (lici not wish to stop near Dembecha, 
lest lliS soldiers should violate the sanctuary (for, like Dima, it 
contains a celebrated monastery), he remaine(l at Arrat until to- 
day, for the purpose of transacting such business as he ha(l in this 
neighbourhood. When we left this morning, the road was at first 
tolerably level, the country being well cultivated and possessing 
numerous lrillages, but being neither so well woo(led nor of so 
picturesque an appearance as prex7iously. After a ri(le of little 
more than an hour, the groun(l became more irregular as we ap- 
proached the low bluS end of the mountains which we ha(l seen 
to the N. from ArrAt, on turning which the much loftier Incsun- 
tainous district to the N.E. presenteel itself to our view. We 
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now-soon came to the valley of the river Talncha, which river 
'S0 feet wide an*d a foot or more deepa with a strong current 
and a stony bottom, runs -in a westerly direction between steep 
balrks, which we had to deseend on foot. After ascendint, 
the oppc)site bank, the country becane again more level as far 
as the srnaller stream Gudela, which, although nearly as broad as 
the Tameha, at the sp}t where we crossed it, has evidently been 
made so artiSicially, a numl)er of stones having been thrown into 
its bed in order to renzler it for(lable at all seasons to the inhabit- 
ants of the neighbouring town of Ds3mbecha. At a short dis- 
tance from the ford, however, it appeare(l to be not more than 
6 or E3 feet wide, running with a slow win(ling course south-west- 
ward, between gradually sloping banks. From hence a ride of 
half an hour brought us to the large town of Oembecha, situated 
on the slope af another ridge of the mountains coming from the 
N.E. We did not, howevern -enter the place; but, skirting it, 
took up our encampment abote it to the N.W. at a short distance, 
where the Dejazmach remained for aw couple of da)7s only, when 
he again set of to join t-he Ras, leaving me behind till his 
return. At Dembecha I was compelled to remain till the be- 
ginning of March, when peace being restored anil the Dejazmach 
havint, returned, I was at length able to leave that place; and 
one of the Dgazmach's daughters,, Oizoro Walleta Georgis, leav- 
ing Dembecha to join her husband, :DeJach Baria, the ruler of 
Agaumider, I availeel myself of th* opportunity to visit that 
province. 

March 8ffi.- On leaving Dembecha this morning, the road led 
westward, descending through a beautiful country, well peopled 
an(l cultivated, an(l plentifully wooded. Two rivers were passed 
during the day: the Galembit, about 15 feet wide and 1 foot deep, 
running briskly to the S.W. hetween earthy banks; and ttle D,jjil, 
a shallow muddy stwam of greater width, but with scarcely any 
current. The country now entered is called Fitzabading, at a 
village in which, of the name of Yeworada) we stopped. Elere I 
saw for the first time a considerable plantation o? the Enset de- 
scribed by Bruce In Shoa, and on the road, a few plants are 
frequently met with; but in this country the number is great. 

9th. -This morning our road continued through a most deligllt- 
ful country, which, with its numerous trees and cattle grazing 
among them gave lne, in the cool of the Smorning, the idea mc)re 
of an E:nglish than of an African landscape. The whole district 
bears the name of Fitzaba(ling; and the D&3azmach is so im- 
pressed with its le.auts and fertility, that h-e retains a consi(ler- 
able portiotl of it in his own hands (although not his paternal or 
maternal domain), instead of in^7esting his chiefs with it. A 
tolerably thick wood which lay before us made us now turn 
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N. and N.E. to Wojet, a beautiful vil]age belonging to the 
Dejazmach's daughter, Oizoro KeSitu. After passing by 
Wojet we began a steep descent into the valley of the river Bir; 
before reaching which ri^Ter, however, the ground became again 
level, and continue(l so for upwards of a mile. The ris-er Yecha- 
reka was to our ritht as we descen(le(l, an(l the Bir was crossed 
just below the junction of the two rivers. At the passage the Bir 
is clivideal by a srnall pa-tch of brushwood into two streams, the 
smaller one being al}out 30 feet wide and a EQot or more deep, 
and the other about t0 feet wide an(l 2 feet deep; l)oth running 
rapidly, with a considerable fall, tolvards the VW The sides of 
the river are clothe(l with thick brushwood, an(l the descent in 
tlle immediate vicinity is very steep, it having to be made on foot. 
Below the ford, the high country, which on our road we had left 
at some distance, approaches close to the river, presenting from 
the opposite side, which is low and len e1, the appearance of 
mountains 0f! some elevation. At some li-ttle distance above the 
junction of the Yechareka the Bir is joined by another river, the 
Kacham. The n7alley of the Bir is not unfrequently subjecteel 
to the predatory inroads of the A'muru Gallas inhabiting the 
opposite bank of the Abai, who are saicl sometimes to penetrate 
into the- country above the lsoint xvhere we crossed it. After 
passing the Bir, the way at first continued westward, abose, but 
parallel with, the river; but we soon left it, proceeding N.W.; 
when, in less than an hour, vve came-to a rocky tract of s-olcanic 
origin, covered with a woo(l of kolqualls of some extent: I ha(l 
never seen so many of these curious-looking trees together. On 
}assing through this wood, we arrive(l at the river Gerai, called 
also Tekur-wAba (black water), from its bed consisting of dark 
volcanic rocks, the colour of whith is reflected in the stream, 
which is further overhung with large trees. The Gerai is about 
30 feet wide anzl 2 f*et deep. The contrast between the two 
sides of this! river is very remarkable. We ha(l Inale our w-ay 
to it throllgh a thick woo(l; but on the farther si(le, after assing 
the trees with which its immediate banks are lined, we came at 
once upon an open )lain with scarcely a single tree vvithin- sight. 
Shortly after leaslint, the (;e]ai we reache(l the Lakh, of alsout 
the same width as the former river, but shallow, running over a 
stony beel. The country here, called Wacha, is stu(l(letl with 
villages, and is, if any thing, even more fertile than Fitzaba(ling, 
being irrigated by numerous canals from the Lalih. Next we 
passe(l the two small shallow streams Zea and Fasasit, each not 
more than 10 feet wide; flnd at a short distance beyond the latter 
we came to the large tOWIl of Mankusa, colltain.ing the monas- 
tery of St. Michael, where we alighte(l. 

10th. On quittint Mankusa lve procee(leEl through a con- 
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tinuation of the same fertile country, watered by several streams, 
all tributary to the Bir, but all of them, with the exception of the 
Debohella, being small torrents The whole run over stony beds 
with a considerable fall, which enables the farmers to turn of the 
water above into artificial channels for the irrigation of their 
{iel(ls. Our road was continually intersected by these water- 
courses, which hurried +vestward through innumerable plantations 
of e^Jery species of the productions of the countr-, whilst the in- 
halJitants were busily employed in ploughing the ground for other 
crops. The ris er l)ebohella, where we crossed it, was about 20 feet 
in wi(lth and 1 foot in depth. When we starte(l this morning I 
was told we should stop for the night at Burie; but on reaching 
the village of Sa]ala, where we alighted for a short time, I found 
that we had left that place at a little distance to the S.W. After 
passing the neighbourhood of Burie the road lay more northward, 
through a more soody country, towards the frontiers of Agaumider, 
which we were now approaching. We stopped for the night at 
the vi]lage of Wassua. 

11th. As it \\7&S settled that s^e should most probably not move 
to-day, or, if we did, it would not le till towards the evening, I 
thought it a goo(l opportunity for me to go as far as Burie, which 
p]ace I reache(l after a ride of a couple of hours. It consists of 
three separate villages on the banks of the river I'sser, at a distance 
of upwards of half a mile from each other, with the three churches 
of St. Abbo, St. John, and St. Michael. The two former are to 
the west of the river, and I did not go to them, my visit (which was 
l)ut a flying onea as I intended proceeding thither at a subsequent 
period) being confined t(} the district of St. A1ichael. The Mo- 
hammedan merchants' district, Islamvie, lies lower down towards 
the river. The district of St. Abbo forms the town, properly so 
called, of Burie, which was the residence of the Dejazmaches of 
Damot, till Dejach Goshu reInoved his capital to Gudera. The 
present Ras'Ali was born at Burie, wllen his father Dejach 
A'llula was governor of Damot. The I'sser is formed by the 
junction of three streams just above the town; the ltsser itself, 
the Duti, an(l the Mangana. 

After resting a short time at Burie, I returned to Wassua, where 
I found all busy preparing to start. The distance we travelled 
was, however, very trifling, being less than a couple of hours' ri(le; 
at first ascending through a thick brushwood, and then procee(ling 
over a clear plain country, but still slightly rising, from which we 
obtaineel a view of the mountains of Agaumider. Our resting-place 
xlvas A'zga, situate at the foot, to the south, of blount Kurb, bear- 
ing, in the direction towards us, the appearance of an isolated cone, 
but being in reality the extremity of a range of mountains froln 
the north. At A'zga the inhalvitants all understand Amharic, but 
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their language is the Agawi, a harsh guttural dialect, of which I 
have collected a vocabulary. 

13th. Aher staying a day at A'zga, we proceeded westward to 
the river Fa-tsam, about 30 feet wide an(l 'S feet deep, with a rapid 
course southwar(l over a stony bottom. After crossing the Fa- 
tzam by a natural for(l, we entered the alistrict of (5xwagwusa, be- 
yond which we y)assed the river Zingini, which here forms the 
boundary bet\^ een Damot and Agaumider. This ri+Ter) though of 
considerable width at least 30 yards has no depth, its waters 
finding their way among the volcanic rocks, of which its bed is 
comllose(l. We now entered the district of Tummaha, and con- 
tinued our course through a country exhibiting unequivocal signs 
of a volcanic origin. The fertile soil is formed by the disinte- 
gration of the rock which continually protrudes on the surface. 
and urhicll is immediately turne(l to agricultural purposes. We 
appeared to-day to be trave]lint, along a mountain ridge of some 
elevation, between ranges of mountains of yet greater height. 

14th. Our resting-place of last night was called Gies, and on 
leaving it this morning we had at first the mountains to the left, 
svhich we soon approachetl and began ascending, taking our course, 
after a ride of three hours, between the two peaks or domes of Flldi 
and Gambakh, after crossing the riclge between which we entered 
the country of Atskuna, one of the seven districts of Agaumi(1er. 
The mountains which we passed to-day are of a strongly marked 
character, consisting of a mass of volcanic cones or high-pointe(l 
domes. The entire country is, in fact, of a like origin, the rock 
everywhere peeping through the soil covering it, which is of a 
heavy argillaceous description, but which the industry of the in- 
habitants, aided by artificial irrigation, causes to produee abundant 
croy)s. After traversing the ridge we began descending north- 
westward to our resting-place, Cherafuchi, in a valle) surrounde(l 
by mountains on all sides except the west. 

15th.-This morning we at first proceede(l (lown the xJalley 
westward, but after a time turned the end of the mountains to the 
right, an(l crosse(l another valley district ca]led Bari, after which 
we began ascen(ling the ridge of Mount Fa(ldi, forming the div;- 
sion between Bari anal BAnja, which latter, like Atskuna, is a 
basin surrounded by mountains except towards the west. The 
capital of Dejach Baria, if it may be called by such a name, is 
known also by the name of Bania, in Agawi Banjagha. It consists 
of merely a few huts occupied by- himself an(l family an(l their 
immediate attendants; the village, which was forrnerly of much 
greater extent, having been burnt last ear by (3izoro Menen, the 
Ras's mother, in conjunction with I)ejach Goshu. A number of 
small streams were crossed to-(lay, but they vvould scarcely appear 
to have water enough to carry them much farther, except the 
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Barl, in the dis$ricct of that name, whicsh joins the (;>vucheghti, 
an(l the Gidani which joins the Tembil, both which rivers unite 
with the Durra, a tributary of the Abai, in the country of the 
Shankalas. 

16th. This mornin^, I walked about a mile N.E. to the river 
Tembil, which is here about 10 feet in width and a foot in depth, 
running W.N.W. to the Diirra. In lny way back I went a shert 
cTistance ss-estward to a small sillage of Falasha weavers, with whom 
I entereel into conversation, and from whom (on a subsequent as 
well as the preserlt occasion) I obtaine(l a number of words of 
their language. It bears, in many irlstances, a close resemblance 
to the At,awi. In lJoth, the harsh guttural sound of the Arabic t 
(which, in Iny vocabulary, is represented bd gh) is extremely pre- 
valent. Their name in their own clialect is Falassa, in Agdwi 
Filisi: in Amharic they are called Falasha. They do not per- 
mit any one to enter their houses, or to touch them or their clothes. 
In cas@ of the former law beirlt, infringed, they desert the house; 
and in case of the latter they wash their whole bodies and clothes 
in running water, on which account th?ir residences are always in 
the neighbourhood of some stream. They say that they are the 

1 *1 1 P T 1 1 * ' r r T \ 1 cu1lelren ot lsrael. 1 ne}r )rlests OI wnom 1 saw one) are uncler 
as strict an interdict vvith respect to the rest of the people as these 
are in regaral to strangers. They cannot even eat the food pre- 
pared by othersj but have to grind their grain and bake their own 
bread, leading a 1ife of celibacy in a separate dwelling, which the 
others are forbxdden to enter. The Falashas are weavers some 
?ew are also smiths: the women are potters. 

17th. Idy- wish3 on visiting Banja, being to proceed as far 
orestsvard as practicable, I this morning 1eft that place fi)r Matak- 
kel, the extreme limit of Dejach Baria's territarses in the desired 
direction. The road deseendeal slightly towards the west, through 
a country traversed by several streams, all tributary to the Ddrra. 
The ZiTi and Gsucheghti are each about 2?) feet broad and a foot 
or more deep: the others are inconsiderable brookst The coun- 
try passed through is mostly coverecl with brushwood, with OoGa- 

siona1 patches of cultiYation; but in the lower portions it becomes 
more open and better cultivated. The mountasns which close the 
basin of Bainja to the le?t fall by degrees, an(l we proceeded west- 
ward roun(l the base of them, and subsequently of others, all 
forming part of the system of voleanic lllountains, of which Fudi 
seems to be the centre, the remarkable dome of that name being 
^7isible far abcve the whole. 0n the road we passed a lati keeping 
cattle, and my attenclants seize(l him ly the arm, saying they woulcl 
sell him to the Turk (myself). lnhe poor child sras drat,ged 
along for some distance in tears, till I rode up an(l or(leretl them 
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to desist It was a ?erfect picture of slave-stealing as practise(l 
in these countries. After a ri(le of five hours an(l a half we 
reached C,lhughai, in the (listrict of MatAkhel, on the frontier of 
2tgaumider, towards the valley of the Al}ai, vvhich is inh.abite(l 
by Shinkalas (the NulJas of the maps), who are nevroes. It 
ssas market-(lay at Chughai, an(l many of these Shankalas hall 
come Ul3 to sell small bales of cotton, gourds of butter, &c. Aly 
aplearance set the shole market in an uproar, no white man 
ha^ing been seen there before; and so great svas the commo- 
tion that I was obli^,eel to leave it much sooner than I vishe(l, 
and before I could obtain any information of much importance; 
as it was ex i(lent that as long as I was present no business would be 
(lone. The Shankalas, in particular, esllibitecl signs of the greatest 
fear at my presence; fine tall muscular men, armesl with spear and 
knife, hurryint, away and hiding themselxres amont, the bushes as I 
approa(hed. They wore no clothing, havint, merely a narroxv 
thong of elehant's hide round the waist, in which the linife is 
stuck, an(l another, mafle of the bark of trees, which passes betvYeen 
the legs. I am infolmed that they di^, pits for the elephant in 
its p2tth to the watering-places, which tlley cor-er os er witll 
branches of trees, grass, &c., antl when the animal has fallen into 
one of these, they despatch him with their spears. These negroes 
form the slalre population of Agaumider, where they are in great 
numbers, an(l many are also to be l-net nith in Oamot an(l (;ojam. 
Tlley are captured in the expeditions into their country of Deach 
Baria and his chiefs. 

Bevon(l the Shankalas to the W. or S.W. are a tribe of Gallas 
calle(l Wambera, many of whom are also captured by the Agawis. 
Like the Shankalas, they inhabit the valley of the Abai, and they 
would appear to be those of their wi(lely spread rlation who have 
penetrated farthest in that direction They ale not negroes, but 
are of various shades of colour, like the Abyssinians generally and 
the other Galla tribes. 

To the N. of the Shankalas is the country of Ginjar, inhabited 
by Mohammedan blacks, whose languageX as I llad the means of 
ascertaining from a conversation with a man an(l woman of that 
country, both slaxes of Dejach Baria, is a corrupt A-rabic. The 
man came from the district of Aburamla (which name is in the 
ma}rs extende(l to the whole country of Ginjar), who sai(l that 
his  country is a week's journey from Banja, anfl two from ItuAra. 
The woman was from a district calle(l E1 'Atish, close to Kuara. 
Both, like the Shankalas, were negroes. Their country is prin- 
cipally subjecte(l to the inroa(ls of the Abyssinians of Kuara an(l 
Dembea, anal it furnishes many slaves to the market (f Gondar; 
bllt the Egyptians (Turks) frotn- the N.\V. also take large num- 
bel-s of themq 
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The people of Agaumider, as it is called in Amharic the na- 

tive name is Aghagha- in appearance, dress, manners, and reli- 

gion do not differ from the rest of the Abyssinians, with whom 

they have for a long time been incorporated. They say that their 

original coulltry was Lasta, where there are still Atgau tribes re- 

maining, and that they left it in consequence of their father (chief) 

having killeel his brother, when they moved westward, displacing 

the Shankalas, who were the previous occupiers of this country. 

The seven sons of this emit,rant became the fathers of the still 

existing seven tribes of Agaumi(ler. In this clanship they appear 

to vary from the other Abyssinians, among wllom I am not aware 

of anything c)f the sort existing. They also think it no sin to sell 

slaves, which, as is well known, the Ab;yssinians generally refrairl 

from (loing, from reiigious motives. But in other respects they 

seem to observe all the religious forms and ceremonies of their 

neigh-l)o-urs, and assert their orthodoxy quite as strongly as those do. 

I wisheel to learn *rhen Christianity was firs$ intro(luced among 

them, but they woul(l not hear of their ancestors having ever been 

pagaIls. A priest tol(l me, however, that Agaumi(ler was con- 

quered by the Emperor Johannes, who made the inhabitants of 

the country build churches and adopt the religion of Abyssinia. 

It is not now the time to in(lu]ge in speculations, as facts are 

more than sufficient to occupy sny attention; but I may just 

remark that it is not irnprobable that these two people, the 

Falashas an(l Agawis, are the remains of the early inhabitants of 

Abyssinia, who in the course of ages were (lisplace(l ly more 

recent settlers from the opposite shores o? the Re(l Sea, or l)y 

snvaders from the south. An examination of the other dialects 

of this country, of which there are several, will no dl)ult ten(l to 

throw light upon this subject. 
21st.-After a stay of nearly a week at Banja, I this morning 

left it on my return to Dembecha, by the way of Giesh an(l Gu- 

dera. The road went eastwar(l, ascending the mountains, an(l 

in near a couple of hours we reached an extensive and level mea- 

dow, called Zimbiri, filled with herds, over which we proceeded, 

crossing the river Tembil near its source. It is here a small 

limpid brook, the winding course of which is marked by a double 

row of trees lining its leanks. The pl-ain of Zimbiri took about 

an hour to cross, when we again continued slightly ascending, and 

in rather more than ranother hour we approache(l Mount Barf, on 

which is a considerable monaster- de(licated to the Abyssinian 

saint Laliba]a. Still continuing our curse eastward and south- 

eastward, we skirted the mountain for some time, first passing the 

river Gu(ler, just at its junction with another small stream, and 

then began crossing a ridge branching from Mount Barf, the 

ascent of which was sery steep an(l difficult. The Guder; which 
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is here a small shallow stl eam about four yards in breadth, falls (I 
am told) into the Atsher wllich joins the Bahr-el-azrek far to the 
N. of the Dulra and Bolassa. Our road now led more south- 
w^ard through the fertile (listrict of Demelza, the principal village 
of which we soon reache(l, and stopped at for the night. 

22nd.-From Demeka we proceeded at first over a mountain- 
ous country eovered with wood, but still presenting frequent spots 
of cultivation By degrees the groun(l got clearer as we ap- 
proached the upper course of the river Fa-tzamfl here divided into 
two small streams, the larger one being about 10 feet wide. Sub- 
sequently the country became a fille plain, covered with numerous 
villagesn and well cultivated. We now approached the frontiers 
of Damot, on passing which the district o? Atshfa was entered, at 
tlle residence of the Shum of which, Balambaras S:ikom) we 
stopped. 

23rd.- lt was understood w-hen I left Banja that the Balam- 
baras roulfl provide me with an eseort to the source of the Abai; 
but he happening to be at Dembecha in attendance on the De- 
jasmach, his *vife (a (laughter of Dejach Baria) was unable or 
unwilling to supply me with people, and I was tolel that I must 
not think of proceeding thither alone, as the place was deserted, 
an(l, I)esi(les, the road lay through a brest, in vfhich I was sure 
to be robbe(l. All this vas to a certain extent, true enough, 
although (as I aftcrwards found) with a good (leal of exahgeration. 
However, I allowed myself to le persuafleel, an(l procee(le(l, there- 
fore, on my return road towards Dembecha; intending either to 
get an escort at my nest resting-place, or else to (lefer my visit to 
Giesh till after Easter (this year a month later here than with us), 
when the Dejazmach would come to Gudera. This morning's 
road was somewhat descending among mourltains; and crossing 
the river Lakh and several other small streams, we came, after a 
ri(le cxf upwards of two hourss into the plain in which G(ldera, the 
Dejazmach's capital and residence in the rainy season) is situated. 
On crossing the plain and reaching the spot, I sras surprised to 
finci it almost entirely deserted, and the huts of which it is com- 
posed for the far greater part in ruins; but such, I was tol(l, is its 
condition during the greater portion of the year, when it is not 
visite(l by the Dejazmach. lt is only about four years since he 
removed hither from Burie Gudera is place(l on a mass of vol- 
canic rocks rising slightly abone the plain) which during the rains 
is to a wide extent covered with water, forming then an extension 
of a small lake to the eastward of the place. The residences of 
the Dejazmach and some of his principal officersa and the chureh 
of Tekla Haimanot, are on a sort of citadel formecl l)y a small 
prominence of the same rock. From Gualera we svent across to 
the lake, from whence, after.a circuitous roa(l over the rocky plain, 
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we proceeded round the back of the mountains to the east of it, 

into the district of Assoa putting up at D6meri, the resilence of 

the Shum. 
24th. At Dumeri J met Balambaras Sakom returning home 

from Dembecha, who ha(l not much llifficu.lty in lersuading me 

to accompany him back to A'shfa, from whence he promised me 

an escort to Giesh Abax. Our yesterday's road by Gudera ha(l 

been vely circuitous, but to-day we pr(lceeded in alm-ost a straight 

line westwardg leav-ing the plain of GLudera to the N. and keeping 

almost all the whole way on tolerably level ground. I)uring the 

heat vf the day we restel at ShakxlTit, the residence of a relative 

of the Balambaras, and continuing our journey in the afternoon, 

were overtaken ly a violent storm of hail and rain, which wetted 

the whole party to the skin lor)g beforre W@ could reach our p]ace 

of destination. The snountains during the whole road we ap- 

peared to be going along the summit of a low ridge are <)f the 

same volcanic (leseription as the rocks of Sudera, lJeing evi(lently 

a continuatin of those of Agaumider; but they are llere every- 

where coveretl with cultivated fields. 

26th. After remaining a (lay at Atshfa, I started this morning 

to visit the source of the Aba-X. Our course ras at first level 

rllrough a fine country, to the mountain chain of Sinnit and 

A'labal? which we crossecl, h;ving first passed the source of the 

ris-er Lakh, be-oncl which we entered the (listrict of Sakkala, 

which extends to some distance eastward. Orl descending to the 

opposite side of the mountain past the sources of the river Fa-tzam, 

we came to a view of Mount Giesh, in which several streams 

have their rise, uniting to the northwartl with that to which by 

universal assent the name of Abai is more especially gis-en. After 

crossing Mount Jlnnit the road was tolerably level, Mount Glesh 

heing to our right hand, till we came to a valley to the left, be- 

yond which, on a gradually rising eminence, is the church of St. 

lAqichael. We turned offa little way north-eastward into a 

swampy piec@ of grour2(1 cos-ereal with grass and rushes, and sur- 

rounded with trees of no great size and brushsood, in about the 

centre of which a spot was pointed out to me as the source of the 

Abai. At first it was scarcely distinguishable from the rest of 

the marsh; but on approaching and inspecting it more closely, 

a small collection of water about a foot in diameter was visible 

among the rushes, which could just be reached with the hand 

when kneeling on a narrow mound of sod which partly surrounds 

it. From this spot the coursie of the river was pointed out to me 

as proceeding south-eastwatd, after which it turns eastwardn north- 

eastwarl, and then N. lound the church-hill. No water is, how-- 

ever visible alsoveground for a considerable distance; and as far 

as I coultl see, the coul se of the river ̂  as only marked by a con- 
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tinuation of the suramp along the valley. To the N. N.W. of the 
principal source another was shown me at about 5 yards distance 
from it, a patch of dry ground of about 2 yards in width beint, 
between the two, and the rest being all swamp. r asked for a 
third source, but was told there was no other. The church is not 
visible flom the spot on account of the intervening trees but its 
bearing is about N. 35? E. That of the summit of Mount Giesh is 
about S. 60? W. On questioning my guides as to the celebration of 
religious ceremonies here, they scorne(l the idea of their perform- 
ing anything of the sort, I)eing Christians; but they admitted that 
yearly in the montEl of tIedar, or Tahsas (about the end of Novem- 
ber), after the rainy season, and when the ground is sufficiently 
dry to allow of it, an ox is slaugh-tere(l on the spot by tlle neigh- 
lsouring Shum, and its Mood is al-lowed to flow into the spring, 
its flesh l)eing eaten on the ground. I could not learn that any 
particular ceremonies aecompany this act. Also at the close of 
the Abyssinian year (the beginning of September), on the eve of 
St. John, sick persons are brought hither an(l left for selren das, 
which they say ensures theirWrecovery. Logs of woo-d have from 
time to time been lai(l round the source to serve as a bed for these 
sick visitants, but they- have sunk Tn the-quagmire; still traces of 
them are visible, and they serve to give a certain degtee of solidity 
to the otherwise unstable soil. These practices are evidently re- 
mains of a higher degree of veneration pai(l to the spot at a 
period when the inhalaitants of tlle country were not conserteel to 
Christianity. 

On quitting the source o? the Abai we returned first into the 
road we had left, and then proceeded south-eastward, having 
the course of the rilrer to our left for a short way, when it turns 
oSto the E. and N. At the distance of about a quarter of a mile 
we came to the brow of the mountain, from which an estensis-e and 
beautiful view is obtaine(l southwarcl of the la;ke of Gudera an(l the 
adjacent country. From this point we began a steep descent of 
probably from 200 to 3()0 feet, which brought us to the house of 
the priest of the Church of St. NIichael, where we put up. The 
elevation of this spot I make to be 8520 feet.* The elenratioIl 
of the summit of Mount Giesh moay be about 100C) feet aboxe 
the source of the river. The only observation I could take for 
latitude was of Antares, which gave 10? 56t 27tt N.* differIng 
3' from the latitude as detelmined by Bruce (10? 59 '25t'). As, 
howerers mIne is a sintle observation taken in the face of a bright 
full moon clou(ls had preventeEl me from obscrving earlier 
(luring the night I place no reliance on the result come tv l;y 

* Ihis and all other heights mentioned by Dr. Beke were determined by the 
boiling-point of water. ED. 
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me, beyond its serving to prove in a general way the correct- 
ness of Bruce's observations. I was informed that a village 
forlnerly existed here; but the inhabitants have now all left the 
spot, except the priest and the occupants of two or three houses. 
I need scarcely ad(l that this priest is a Christian minister. 

At about a quarter of a mile from the priest's house, westward, 
is the remarkable cave at the foot of Mount Glesh, visited an(l 
lescriled l)y Bruce. In the afternoon I alsc) went to examine it 
under the guidance of the priest. The approach to it is not at all 
easy, being through a thick plantation of canes, hiding from view 
the entrances, of which there are several in ths face of the rock. 
The one at which I entered was so low as to colnpel me to stoop 
and almost creep in; but after a passage thus of o or 4 yards the 
roof rises to the height of l0 or 12 feet at lfeast. Our entrance 
droe out numerolls birds which make the cave their haunt. The 
cavity we were now in appeare(l to be some 20 yar(ls in estent, 
but my guide tokl me that it continues un(lerground as far as 
l!/Iount Alabal, where there is an outlet, and that people go 
through with torches. During the rains the whole cave is filled 
with water. 

I have not with me Bruce's account of his sisit to this interest- 
ing spot, having merely taken a few notes when at Ankober, from 
an abstract of his work. I am not prepared therefore to comment 
on any discrepancies that may appear to exist between his account 
of it and mine: nor is this indeed the place to do so; it is sufli- 
cient for me to note down things as I foun(l them at the perio(l 
of my visit.* 

27th. I\1y stay at the priest's house only lasted till this morn- 
ing. On leaving it we continue(l descending the face of the 
mountain through a thick wood, crossing the small stream Gudi 
three times before reaching the )lain, where we again passed it. 
The road now led past Gu(lera, from whence we proceeded by a 
more direct path over the mountains to A'ssoa, reaching the house 
of our host of Wednes(lay last after a ride of about 4 hours. 

28th. The road from Dumeri to-day led across the valley- 
plain of A'ssoa, and over Mount Sagwodit, the ascent and descent 
of which are very steep, into another valley district named 
Arboash, closed to the S. by low hills. On crossing these latter 
the district of Yemalog was traverseel, and that of Dinn, watere(l 
by the river Lazza, was entered. This river, which joins the B;r, 
is a small brook about l() feet wide and less than a foot deep 
with a rapid current. Soon after passing by this river (it was not 
crossed here) we reached the village of Charr, where we stoppe(l. 

* The account alluded to by Dtr. Beke will be found in Bruce, vol. iii. ch. 14.- 
See also Murray's ' Life of Bracev' pp. 382-387 (4to. eelit.).-ED. 
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The bluS of the mountains bellind Dembecha was visible from 
the time we crosse(l Mount Sagwodit, bearing there about 
S. 30? E. 

29th.- This morning's ride l)rought me back to Dembecha 
after an absence of three weeks, (luring which I traverse(l a 
country the greater part of which had not previously l)een visite(l 
by any European. The road of to-day was for some distance 
level, but it began to rise as we approached the mountains towarels 
the E. On the way the rivers Bir, Kacham, and Yechareka were 
crossed at a higher point of their course, the first being still a 
consi(lerable stream, as its rocky bed manifests, although at 
present, at nearly the close of the (lry season, it is not more than 
about 15 feet wide, with a depth of perhaps a foot. During the 
rains it increases in size so as to be impassal)le. It is proper to 
remark here that I have given the dimensions of the several 
streams as I estimated them at tlle place of crossing. In most 
cases this will be to a certain extent incorrect, as the fords, 
whether natural or artificial, are shallower, an(l at the same time 
broader than the rest of the strealn. 

April 7th.- A week only after mysretllrn to Dembecha from 
Agaumider, the Dejazmach left for the N. on a military cam- 
paign; an(l I having been invite(l by his el(lest legitimate son, 
Aito Dori (who had been a patient of snine since the end of last 
year), to accompany him oll a visit to a relative of his in Gojam, 
we this day left Dembecha together, and in the afternoon reached 
Amwatta, a little way beyond Lachilachita, by a route soinewhat 
higher up and shorter than that by which I came in company 
with the Dejazmach in Januarv last. 

8th.-To-day our road lay altogether to the S. of our forrner 
one, crossing the river Yeda, where the valley widens, ancl the 
country becomes more mountainous as it approaches the Abai, and 
passing Dagat, the capital and principal resielence of the rulers of 
Gojam since the tirne of Ras Hailu, the greatgrandfather of Biru, 
the present Dejazmach of this province. Beyond Dagat the 
ground becomes snore level as far as Zfinami, one of the villages 
belonging to Oizoro Walleta Georgis, a daugh-ter of Ras Hailu 
and the maternal aunt of Dejach Goshu, where we stoppeel for 
the night. The contrast between Gojam and Damot is almost 
more striking in returning into the former country than it was on 
leaving it; scarcely a tree being to be seen, with the exception of 
the small groves which invariably surround the churches. Even 
the brushwood lining the banks of a few of the rivers-and in 
most cases they are with scarcely a bush in their vicinity is spare 
an(l stunted; whereas in Damot it partakes more of the character 
of a forest. 

9th.-A ride of about an hour and a half brought us to Ka- 
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nyaras, another village belonging to Oizoro Walleta Georgis, where 

she was residing, and where I remaine(l until lEaster, snrith the 

exception of a fen^7 days when I made an excursion to Dima and 

Debra Wark. Kanyaras is situated on the prolongation of a ridge 

from the high mountains to the N., and its elevation is a good 

(leal above that of the points measure(l on my former journey 

westwar(l. 
22nd. This morning I left Kanyaras for Bichana, the road 

lying to the southward of my former one, and being through a 

country of a more irregular description, the ground rising between 

the rivers to a greater extent than it does more northward. After 

a ride of 2 hours I reached the foot of Mount Debiet, a small 

cone of probably 300 feet in height, and about 500 feet in diameter 

at the base. The size of this hill would of itself be insufficient 

to render it visible so far oS as it is, were it not raised on a base 

of considerable elevation, being the flat sunlmit of a side ri(lge of 

the Talba Waha mountains. At the foot of Mount l)ebiet, on 

each side, are two churches respectively dedicated to the Saviour 

and the Holy Virgin. From hence our road continued eastward 

to Bichana, the ground breaking and falling towards the Abai at 

no great (listance along to the S 
23rd The road from Bichana to Dima, which I went to day, 

is already known. (See vol. xii. p. 257.) 
25th. After resting yester(lay at Dima, I this morning left for 

Debra Wark, which place I reached after a ride of rather more 

than 3 hours through an uninteresting country, traversed by a 

number of small streams, the groun(l rising towards the N.W. 

Debra Wctrk is a large town on the road between Gondar and 

Baso, situate on a conical eminence in the fork!of tlle teo small 

streams Tazza an(l zitljut. T-he Ta.zza afterwar(ls joins the IdEn 

and two rivers of the name of Chee, and the four united flow to 

the Abai. Debra Wark contains a celelarated monastery dedicate(l 

to the Holy Virgin. After remaining there a short time, I re- 

turned the same aftern{on to Dima by another road a little higher 

up towards the mountains. 
26th.-The return road from Dima to Kan7aras was at first the 

same as that by which I had proceeded to Dembecha; but it after- 

war(ls turrls more to the S., passing between Angach and Debiet. 

28th. As the family I was residing with removed to Zanami to 

keep the Easter holidays, sve this morning left for that place. 

May 7th. -This morning I rode to Melli, about an hour and 

a half distans from Zanami, for the purpose of taking a few bear- 

ings to connect my forrner wit-h my present route. 
9th. The holidays having terminated, I this morning took lea^Te 

of my friends and proceeded on my way to Yejubbi, because if I 

delayed my visit any longer I should lese the opportunity of con- 
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versing with the merchants from leyond the Abai, who return to 
their countries before the rainy season sets in. The roa(l to-day 
lav south-westward, at first slightly descendingn but tolerabls 
level anel crossin., the riser Ga.ttela. On passing the villaee 
GmradAlema the first regular descent towards the Abai takes 
place, consisting of a complete step of probably a cou)le of 
hunflred feet, lvhich step is visible to a cons;(lerable distance 
westsvard, forrning in appearance from the losver groun(l a low 
range of llills. From thence the ground still continues fallint,, 
although rery slightly, as we ay)proache(l the larte town of Yaush, 
containing the monastery of St. Michael; on the- way to which, 
the small stream Ziba, which falls into the Yeda, is crosse(l twice. 
As we left the hit h country an(l approached the valley the ground 
became more and more cultivated the upper plain beino for the 
most part mere pasture-ground an(l near Y$ush almost the 
whole lan(l is under tillace. 

12th.-A ri(le of '2 hours nearly westward, crossing the river 
Ye(la, svhich at tlle close of the dry season is a mere ditch, larollght 
us to Yejubbi, a large coinmercial town close to the market of 
Baso. 

On the Sundav after my arrisal at Yejubbi the weekl) kafilah 
from that town and Bas>v market to the Galla countries beyond 
the Abai, wasattacked and plun(lered by aparty of KuttaiGallas, 
who ha(l crosse(l the river from the S.E., several in(lividuals beillg 
reportefl to have been murdered by them on the occasion. It was 
therefore deemed expedient to sen(l a strong detachment of troops 
down to the Aboii svith the kafilah of the ensuing week, for the 
purpose of escorting it, as also of protecting the one coming up to 
narket from the opposite side of the riv-er; and I gladly availed 
myself of the opportunity thus affiorded me of visiting the Abai 
in this (lirection. 

Towards evening on Friday the 20th of May, I proceeded in 
the company of a neighl)ouring Shum westwarel towards the valley 
of the river Chamoga, into which we descended, stopping at the 
village of Dand after a short ride of about 21 hours. The 
descent from the high land of Gojam is extremely steep, and in 
some places almost recipitous; and on leaving it one finds 
oneself soon in the Jower mountain country bounding the Abai, 
anel likewise extending some distance up the courses (f its 
affluents. To the W. of the Chamoga, between it an(l the 
W6terin are Mounts Jibella antl Mutera, two remarkable peaks, 
being the continuation of the high lanfl before it altogether falls 
towards the Abai, much in the same way as the Amba of Dey is 
a prolollgation of Shoa Mieda, between the Adabai and Bersena. 
Mount Mutera, which, like Dey, is almost inaccessible, is used as 
a state prison and a]so as a place of refuge in case of invasion. 

VOL. XIV. C 
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On the following morning (Saturday, May 21st) we continued 

our descent towards the Abai, and after a ri(le of about 2 hours, 

on passing the village of Dungwam, we reached an almost per- 

pendicular cliS of at least 50() or 600 feet in height, down the 

face of whicll we descended on foot. This cliS is in a line with 

the riverward face of Mutera, and both are manifestly portions of 

the same step in the valley of the Abai. On reaching the foot of 

this cliSthe road proceeded more level, crossing the rivers Dann 

an(l Sans, but it became more steep again as we approached the 

Abai, which ve reached after a further ri(le of about 5 hours. 

At no great (listance from the river 
we passed the place where 

the pre^7ious 
week's kafilah had been attacked. Here were the 

remains of osle individual, a Mohammedan merchant, who had 

been killed by the marauders: his flesh was now nearly con- 

sumed by the hysenas and vultures. They said that thirteen 

persons in all were killed; but this I doubt exceedingly: at all 

events there vere no traces of more than one dea(l body. At no 

great distance from it there was, it is true, the greater portion of 

a human skeleton, but this had evidently been there a much 

longer time, and it was in fact a(lmitted to be that of a slave who 

had die(l on the road some time previously. 
At the r)oint at which we reached the Abai that river is joined 

from the N. by a small stream called Latgaoldo, being the name 

by which the lower course of the Yeda is known atnong the 

Galla inhabitants of the X alley. The for(l over the Abai is known 

by the name of Melka Furi; MelAa in the Galla language mean- 

ingford. The Abai at this spot is not more than from 50 to 60 

yards in width, an(l the greatest depth at this season is 5 feet, or 

perhaps rather less. Just below the junction of the Laggaoldo 

are rapids, but of no great fall or extent. When the river rises 1 

shoul(l imagine all traces of them are lost. The elevation of 

the stream was found to be 2316 feet. This result is, however, 

subject to doubt, on account of the vessel use(l Oll this parti- 

cular occasion for boiling the water having a narrow neck, whicll 

probab]y confined the steam. The latitu(le by observations of 

the moon and Jupiter I make 9? 54' 40" N., being, within 3 

miles at the most, the extreme southern limit of the course of the 

river Abaz. The rocky banks of the river are far more bold and 

precipitous than at the place where I crossed it on my way from 

Shoa. 
On the road donvn to the river we were joined by numerous 

parties of sol(liers, as also of merchants and country-people about 

to cross it; asld on reaching the ford ve foun(l the up-coming 

kafilah busily engaged in passing over from the opposite side. 

This an(l a sort of market which was hel(l on the beach at the 

junction of the La.ggaoldo by those who di(l not go farther either 
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way, took up the time till the enrening, when they, with ourselves, 
encamped for the night on tlle 11each, which is of considerable 
extent. 

Before sunrise the next morning (May 22) the whole party began 
their march, a bo(lyof sokliers procee(ling in a(lYanCe, whilst others 
flanked the kafilah antl cos ered its rear. The road we took to-day is 
not that by which the kafilah usually comes; lout it was chosen in pre- 
ference as being more to the W., and getting sooner under the flank 
of the mountains. On reaching the station Kararo, to the S. of the 
river Sans, the authorities stoppe(l the liafilah to count the slaves 
and loads of ivory. I placed myself by their si(le, and coul(l thus 
ascertain the tale without fear of falsification. There were 149 of 
the former, and 75 of the latter. The owners did all in their 
power to pass the slaves by uncounted, and as there was no barrier, 
or anything like previous arrangement (although the same task is 
repeated every week), it is not to be wondered at that they suc- 
cee(le(l in several instances, as I myself witnessed. I should say 
therefore, that the number may fairly be taken at 160. The 
horse an(l ass loads of ivory consisted in some cases of one, most 
frequently two, anzl in several three, four, an(l een more tusks; 
so that 75 pair of teeth, large and sma]l, may safely l)e taken as 
their amount. The ivory was stated to exceed by far the weekly 
average; whilst on the other hand the nllmber of the slaves was by 
all admitted to fall much below it. As the tnarket takes place 
weekly during the season, which lasts about eight months, if the 
weekly average be estimated at only 200, this gives 7Q00 indi- 
viduals as the yearly import. 

The slaves are mostly children, male and female, from the 
C;al]a countries beyond the Abai? extending southward to K;iSa, 
Enarea, and Janjero, and, in fact, far beyoncA. Many of them 
are Christians, others are Mohammedans, but the greater portion 
are pagan Gallas. Their colour generally but there are many 
exceptions is lighter than that of the Al)yssinians, an(l some are 
not of darker complexion than the natis-es of southern Europe. A 
smaller portion consists of Shankalas or Negroes from the low 
country to the S.W. 

The ivory comes principally from Enarea, as does also the cof- 
fee -of which there were large quantities, though I coul(l not 
count the loads as likewise golxl and civet. From the nearer 
Galla countries, especially the a(ljoining one of Gudera, cloths are 
bought in considerable numbers, as also much iron and cattle. 

l he constant state of warfare in which the Gallas live, ren(lers 
it, I am assure(l by all, utterly impossible for a sint,le traveller to 
penetrate through their country; and as far as I am yet informed, 
the Mohammedan merchants woulul olJject to his accompanying 
them, as his preserlce would only expose them to greater risks and 
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obstacles than they are subject to under existinX circumstances. 
Both Mr. Bell, an English gentleman, an(l M. Blon(lel, the Bel- 
gian consul-general in Etypt, ̂ ^7ho lately visite(l this country, were 
most (lesirous of provee(lin, to Enarea, but f(uund it impracticable. 

A fter bringing up the kafilah to beyonal the river D?nn, and 
thus placin,:, it in safety, the escort returne(l hme, leaving the 
merchants to come up as they thought fit to the market of the fol- 
lowing (lay. I, with the Shum, whom I ha(l accompanied down 
to the river, l;eturne(l to Yejubbi by a road rather to the eastward 
of that by which we (lescenlle(l on Friday. 

On my arrival at Yejul)bi, I learne(l that the Dejazmach had 
broken up his camp in Miecha, and was on the point of returning 
to Detnbecha, shither I imme(liately proceedetl to join him, leavt- 
ing Yejtibbi on the 2oth May, an(l reaching Dembecha on the 
29th.^- My journal E>resents little of interest, as the general feaP 
tures of the country have already been made knon from my pre- 
vious routes across it. My course this time was yet farlher to the 
southward than prexiously, crossing the river Chamot,a just xvhere 
it breaks from the plains and falls towards the Abai. At this spot 
I met with a number of (late-palms in full fruit. I had frequently 
seen stunte(l plants on the hit,h lan(l, and had inquired whether 
they were not the (late-palm, but was assured they were not. On 
tlle present occasion, however) I ha(l the means of ascertaining 
their identity by pickinc and eating the fruit. It was small, and 
the ptllp, though soft, was excee(lingly acerb. I am told th.at 
when quite ripe it is very pleasant eatin^,, althou^,h it never attains 
any great degree of svzTeetness. The eleration was here nearly, if 
not quite, 5000 feet, and I have met with stuntel plants at least 
1000 feet higher. 

On the road to Dembecha, I passed several parties of mer- 
chants proceeding hither on their way to Gondar and Massowah 
(by the Abyssinians called Matzuwa), with slaves, ivory, coSee, 
8cc. The slaves go along without the least restraint, singing 
and chatting, an(l apparently perfectly happy. They are gene- 
rally treated witll attention, stopping frequently on the road to 
rest anal fee(l. They are mostly well dressed, and many of 
theIn wear conical caps of plantain-leaves to protect them from 
the sun. The girls, almost without exception, have necklaces 
of beads. In fact, it is not to the interest of their ourners to 
treat them otherwise than well; for as more than one merchant 
has said to me at Yejubbi, when asking for medicine for them, 
" they are our property (A.ebt, literally cattle), and we cannot 
aSor(l to lose them." They generally invest the best-looking 
of their female slaves, in most cases a full-grown girl, with the 
title of wife clul ing the journey, an(l she is in consequence treated 
with an extra (legree of attention and kinclness, being frequently 
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mounted on a mule, and on their arrisal at the station for the (lay 
having a hut built for her reception, besi(les receivint from the 
others the respect to which her temporary rank entitles her. :But 
this does not prevent her from being sold with the rest on reach- 
ing their place of destination. All the female s]aves, however, 
without exception, whatever their number, and however tender 
their agen and many are children of eight or nine years at most- 
are the concubines of their master an(l his servants during the 
journey; the same continuing tllrough the various changes of 
ownership until they are disposed of to their ultimate possessors. 

On my arrival at Dembecha, I learne(l that the Dejazmach was 
not coming thither, it being his intention first to undertake an 
expe(lition against the Kuttai Gallas, in the direction of whose 
country lle was alrea(ly on his march. Being desirous of accom- 
pan-ing him beJ7ond the Abai, I lost no time in returning to 
Yaush, as his roa(l would pass near that place; ar(l on the 3re1 
of June I left Deinbecha, procee(ling that day to AmX-atta by 
a r<a(l in some sligilt degree varying from any I had hitherto 
travelied. 

On the following morning I left Amvwatta, taking the roa(l by 
which I had come from Yejubbi, as far as the river Chamoga, 
soon after passing which river we turne(l off rather more to the 
E. On the way we met with a numerous kafilah of merchants 
with slaves, ivory, coSee, gokl, civet, &c., proceeeling to Gon(lar 
an(l MassosZah, l)y the say of Dembecha. Sesreral of them were 
of the party in whose company I hacl come up from the Abai, 
they having been detaine(l thus long near Yejubbi, arrangint, with 
the authorities as to tile amount of tribute or duty to be pai(l by 
them; a proceeding which in this country talies up no little 
time. 

At Yaush I remained until the 14thn expecting the arrival of 
the Dejazmaches Goshu and Biru; on which day, hearing that 
they were to arrive at the camp near tlle village of Yekantfit, I 
proceeded thither in a S.E. direction over a ievel country, reach- 
irlg it after a slow ri(le of about two hours. Tovfards the latter 
part of the way we passed a number of springs, tlle waters of 
w1lich fin(l their way eastward, going to form in part a small 
stream named Giat, which we also crosse(l shortly l)efore reachilltr, 
the camp. The Dejazmaches not having yet alrive(l, I went an(l 
took up my quarters in the village of Gannat, about half a mile 
distant from the camp. 

June 18th.-It was not until to-day (the Dejazmaches having 
arriveel on the 16th) that the march towards the Abai commenceel. 
The road, althouth on the whole descending, was for the greater 
part tolerably level, proceeding along a ridge from the talJle-lan(l, 
running about S.W. between the valley of the Abai an(l that of 
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the Laggaoldo. The ridge by degrees acquires a more mountain- ous character, and after passing close to the peak of Mount Komi, it ends in a precipice similar to that on the road to Melka Furi, down the face of which we descended on foot, encamping at a short *listance from the bottom of it, at the small village of GimAm, just past a small stream, on the banks of which grow a number of lime-trees. Mount Zemi, an amba of lower elevation than Komi, is at a sllort distance westwar(l, at the foot of which a market is held frequented by the K6ttai an(l Guderu Gallas. 

During the night after our arrival at Gimam, a tremendous storm took place, the rain falling in such torrent-s that the Abai rose at once about three feet, washing away several persons. This discouraged the Dejazmaches and their forces, who regarding it as the commencement of the rainy season, were afraid not merely that their progress through the enemy's country would be im- peded, but that their return across the river would be rendered a matter of difficulty and (langer. Sesteral parties of soldiers who had alrea(ly crossed the river came back, and the Dejaz- maches, although not until after much deliberation, decide(l on al)andoning the campaign and returning home. 
As, however, I di(l not like to leave the vicinity without visiting the Aleai, I obtained from Dejach Goshu an escort, and rather late in the day on the 20th descende(l to the river, which was at a very short distance from our station. The road at first descended steep to the village of Jijja, after which it continue(l tolerably level till we reached the edge of a precipitous ravine, at the bottom of which runs a small strenn named Farandukh; whence descend- ing steep round the foot of Mount Kelinto, we soon came to the Abai. The descent, principally on foot, occupied in all upwards of three hours. Just before reaching the river we crossed the small torrent Ginkametti, and at a short distance to our right (W.) was the forel A{elka Kuki. The Abai had now sunk to its level pre- vious to the rain of the 18th, that is, about knee (leep. Its wi(lth here I estimated at about 70 or 80 yards, but it had evident]y spread considerably on the opzosite side, where a broad slip of los land WaS visible which the waters had covered and again left. lthe banks of the river on this side are quite precipitous. I lJoiled my thermometer here under more favourable ciroumstances than at Melka F-dri (has-int, taken down my own tin-pot), an(l found it to give an elevation of 2815 feet. The result only confirms my doubts as to the correctness of the observation at the former plflce; whilst its near approach to the result obtained at the spot where I crossed from Shoa (2936 feet), ser^Jes to establish the general correctness of both, and to determine with tolerable accuracy the elevation of the Ab>tli in this portion of its course. The lted of the river is here, as everywhere else, estremely wind- 
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ing. As remaining by the Abai was (leeme(l rather a dangerous 
e2mperiment, for our party svas but small, and several of the Kuttai 
Gallas were visible above on the opposite side at least so they 
sai(l, but I confess I di(l not see them-we lost no time in leaving 
the spot. Instead, however, of returning to the station, we as- 
cenele(l the steep amloa of Kelinto, the upper portion of which 
consists of perpendicular masses of rock, forining a natural fortress 
deemed impregnable. It is inhalited by Gallas in allegiance to 
Gojam; an(l hither the inhabitants of the nei ,hbouring lowv country 
flee when afrai(l of invasion, as at the present period. Here we 
stoppecl for the night. 

Slst. The descent from Kelinto towar(ls the N., althollgh 
steep, is not so precipitous as on the sisle next the river, an(l it 
soon ends in an almost level ri(lge, at first very narre>w, lout after- 
wards increasing in breadth, which unites it with Mount Miti, an 
amba of smaller size an(l losxer eleration. From thence the roafl 
ascends, I)eing at the latter part very steep, until the brow of the 
mountains is reached, froin which we (lescen(led to our station of 
the 18th. We here fell into our former road, along which we 
continued till near reaching the peak of K6mi, when we turnetl off 
to the house of the Shum of the district, where we put up for the 
night. 

92nd. This morning a thick mist, which fille(l the whole 
atmosphere, hid everything from sitht; but on our reaching the 
church of St. l!vIichael Komi it rose for a molnent, so as to afford 
a glimpse of the junction of the river WIuger vith the Abai, the 
courses of the two rivers a)pearing like win(ling lines of silver. 
The Muger in the lower part of its course forms the lsoundary 
betlreen the Tuloma an(l Kuttai Gallas. VVe nolr returned by 
the former roa(l as far as the village of Gcin{legab, where the 
Dejazmach ha(l stoppe(l for the night, in whose train I returned 
to Yaush. 

A few days afterwards the I)ejazmach left Yaush fbr his capital, 
Gudera, where he passed the rainy season, an(l whither he wished 
me to accoxBpany him. As however 1 anticipated that I could 
employ myself much more profitably in collecting information at 
Yaush and Yejulabi, I declined his invitation; an(l I accordint,ly 
took up my residence at the former place, occasionally visiting the 
latter. 

As soon as the setting in of the fine weather would permit, I 
was glad to remove frorn the stationary position in which I llad 
remained so long. My first step was to pay a visit to the De- 
jazmach in Damot, for the purpose (among other things) of ob- 
taining a person to accompany a messenger whom I wishe(l to 
despatch to Shoa with letters. 

I accor(lingly qllitted Yaush on the 10th of October ly the 
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way of Yejubbi and Baso market, proceeding thence to Yeguda 
by the roael of May the 25th an(l 27th last. The Chamoga, 
which is the principal river on the way, although consideral)ly 
increased in wi(lth an(l rapidity, was not very much so in depth, 
as I could cross it on my mule without getting wet. The other 
rivers were all fordable without much difficulty, the main obstacle 
being at times their muddy banks and bottoms, which often 
caused delay and a considerable circuit to find a ford. On the 
road I fell in with several parties of merchants going with slaves 
and coSee to Gondar. They ha(l passed the rains at Yejubl)i, 
an(l now as soon as the way was practlcable they were procee(ling 
to a bare market, where for nearly two months they would be 
without competition. 

Oct. 12th I left Yeguda, proceeding tl) Yedesh by the road 
of May i27th, an(l thence continuing rather more to the S. than 
on the former occasion, crossing the rivers Shaku and Tzied 
somewhat lower down, as also another small stream named Tashet, 
and entering the province of Machakel, a fine level country. I 
reached the Dejazmach at Tejagoter, the residence of the go- 
vernor of Janabiet, a separate juris(liction within the territory of 
Damot, but appertaining (as far as I coulul un(lerstand) to Gojam. 
Boundary questions are not always easy matters at home; no 
won(ler then that in Africa they shoul(l not be readily unravelled. 

13th. - To-day the Dejazmach proceede(l a short distance to 
Chago, the resi(lence of his son Fitaurciri Tesama, the gol ernor of 
the province of Jawi, whither I accompanie(l him. Jawi is the 
country which voul(l appear formerly to have borne the name of 
Gafat; but having been taken possession of by the seven tribes of 
the Jawi Gallas from beyon(l the Abui, it has received its )resent 
denomination from them, the original name beir}g lost; but trcaces 
of it are aet found in the (lafat la7zguage, which is still spoken here 
an(l in the nei^,hl:ourhoo(l. I collecte(l alJout a couple of hundre(l 
s^Tords from a native, who gave them to me as belonging to this 
language: the far gleater part are, however, Amharic, either 
quite pure or at most but slightly modified; whilst on the other 
hand those which really vary froln that language have not the 
remotest connexion (as far as I can trace) either with it or with 
the A'gau (lialect formerly spoken throughout the greater part of 
the peninsula, or with the Galla. 

15th. After remaining -ester(lay with the Dejaxmach, vs7ho 
promised to give me a person to accomzany my servant, I this 
morning left (Chat,o, andreturned to Yegu(la by a road yet a little 
more to the S. than that loy which we came, an(l approaching 
the t)oint at which the ground breaks towar(ls the Abal. 1'he 
river Tashet was crosse(l at the hea(l of a fine cascacle of about 60 
feet fall. 
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21st.- Having returned from Yeguda to Yaush by the previous 
road, I remained here until this morning, when the Dejazmach's 
messenger to Shoa havin^, arrived, I starte(l on a projected tour 
througll Gojam, &c., taliing in the first instance the road 
towar(ls Shebal, for the purpose of seeing the messenger and my 
servant thus far on their way. This time as I never go twice 
by the same road if I can possibly avoid it the way le(l farther 
S. than on any previous occasion, passing the several rivers of 
Gojam at or close to the point where they fall precipitously from 
the table-land towards the Abai. To-(lay, after skirting the 
valley provinces of Liban and Kaml)oat, both of which, like Baso 
and Jawi, derive their names from the Galla tribes who have 
settled in them, we put up for the night at the small village of 
E'nabi, near the edge of the large central province of Derebie. 
Kamboat would appear to have derived its name from the 
southern country of " Camlzat," visite(l by Fernandez in the be- 
ginning of the seventeenth century; and as these I)eople gis-e no 
other name to the country occupiell by them than that of their 
tribe Cambat must at that time ilave been a Galla possession. 

22nd.-To-day's road continued through Derebie, the Galla 
provinces (now so in naine only) of Dejjen and Gubea being 
below to the right. The river Suha was crossed at the head of 
a fine broad fall, which however, like all the others, dwindles 
almost to nothing as the dry weather continues. Our night's 
resting-place was Ganteng, in the sub-(listrict of Enamai, not far 
distant from the Galla province of Shebal, by which last year I 
entered this country from Shoa. 

2Srd. At Ganteng I this morning parteel from my messen- 
gers, they )roceeding to the house of a Shum at no great distance 
from thence, who had oralers to provi(le for their passare of the 
Abai, an(l I turning towards Bichana, where I intended to pass 
the (lay. Dejach Biru, whose capital Bichana is, was however 
gone to Enabsie, and none of his Shums being in the way to 
provide me with a lodging, I proceeded to Yeraz, a village in the 
demesne of Dejach Goshu, vvhere I reste(l. 

24th. Leaving Yeraz we this morning proceedee to IJebra 
Wark by a roa(l farther to the W., and consequent]y on a higher 
le^tel than those taken by me on my former visits to that place, 
an(l passing close to our left tlle village of Mioera, situate on an 
elevation visible from a considerable distance. From Debra VVark 
we a(lvanced north-eastwar(l to the village of Enammi, on the eelge 
of the valley of the rivcr Chee, where we stoppe(l for the night. 
On the roael of to-(lay a number of streams were crossetl, some 
tributaries of the Ga(l(l arlul others of the Chee, but none (leserv- 
ing of mention except the l(lan, ^^ hich joins the latter river. 
Still the l(lan is, even at the present season, but an inconsiderable 
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stream, being not more than 10 feet broad, with a depth little 
e2ceeding a foot. 

25th.-The Chee, which we crossed on descending from 
Enammi, is a river of note in this country, as it forms the boundary 
of Gojam to the N., separating it from the district provinces of 
Enabsie an(l Enassie, which although under the government of 
the rulers of the rest of the peninsula, form no part of Gojam 
Proper. In size and general appearance the Chee may, perhaps, 
be compared to the Ziega Wo(liam in Shoa, having a broad bed, 
which in the rains is filled, but from its rapid descent is again 
soon emptied. The level of its bed is however much lower than 
that of the Ziega Wodiam, and its valley in consequence is con- 
sideraluly more elevated, approaching in e2atent that of the Jamma 
or everl of the AbEi itself. The banks on each side are almost 
precipitous, and the descent occupie(l upwards of an hour. 
After crossing the river before ascending to the high land of 
Enabsie, the point of Gundib Amba between the Chee and the 
Nefa, a tributary of some size, had to be rounded, and the latter 
river crossed; when the ascent began, being yet more steep than 
the descent on the opposite side. The elevation of Enabsie is 
considerable, the province consisting of a mountain mass, of which 
A/Iount Yekandach forms the core. It may readily be conceived 
that the acclivity towards the Abai must be estremely abrupt and 
difficult, and the vulgar name of the mountain vouches for the 
fact. It is called A'hia-fadjkill-ass. Ill the point between the 
Abai and Chee is Mount Somma, an aml)a, or hill-fort, of con- 
sielerable strength. The Chee is formed above hy the junction 
of two streams of the sarlle name, the larger being distinguished 
as the Enat (A/lother) Chee, the smaller as the Gilgal (Foal) 
Chee. 

At a short distance from the edge of the valley of the Nefa is 
the town and Inonastery of Martola hIariam, where Dejach Biru 
was at this time staying, and whither I proceeded. It is situated 
on a hill of some size, on the summit of rhich a mass of rock 
forms a natural fortress, the entrance to the place being at only 
one point, where there is a door. On arriving there I learned the 
existence of buildings N7ithin the churchyard, said to be the work 
of A.frinj literally meaning red pepper, but evidently a corrup- 
tion of Franji, i. e. Europeans. I lost no time in visiting them, 
and discovered an edifice, the walls of which are still in a perfect 
state, in the form of a Roman cross, built of rough stoness an(l 
lime, faced in pari.s with freestone, and in the interior adorned 
with carvings in the latter material. These are of esquisite 
workmanship, and are still as fresh and sharv as if executed to- 
day: in particular must be mentioned an arch of 16 feet span. 
The tradition is that this work was performed befo?e the time of 
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Ahmed Gran (Mohammed Gragne), and that that conqueror ruined 
the building. The impression, however, on my mind certainly is 
that a later date must be attributed to the erection, and that it is 
the work of the Portuggese soldiers or missionaries, who did not 
visit the country until his time and sul)sequently. It is true 
Brancaleone and Covillan were in Abyssinia before the close of 
the fifteenth century, but I question whether they ha(l workmen 
sufficient to execute works of such skill and labour as these of 
Martola M ariam, together with similar ones which I am told 
exist in Amhara on the other side of the river, at Tadbaba 
Mariam and Atronsa Mariam. At Waj, too, formerly the capital 
ot the Empress Helena, and of the subsequent Emperors of Abys- 
sinia until they remove(l to Gondar, there were builelings of the 
like description, but these have been entirely destroyed by the 
Gallas. It is proper to anticipate here the further informa- 
tion which I obtained at Karaneo. The Portuguese settlers in 
this country received a grant of lands at Shigie, between the 
Tammie an(l Azwari rivers, where they married and settled, and 
by degrees bocame assimilated with the natives of the country, 
many of the present inhabitants of Karaneo and the vicinity claim- 
ing descent from them. The designation which these foreigners 
bear at this latter place is I'ranczs, which, if we did not know their 
history, would lead to the conclusion that they were FrencAmen. 
But this term, like the AJrinj of Martola Mariam, is evidently a 
corruption of the generic name by which Europeans are known 
in the Levant. 

But to return to the ruins of Martola Mariam. The roof, 
which has altogether fallen in, was, according to tradition, covered 
with gokl and silver, which led to its destruction ly the AlToham- 
medan invader. But as throughout the buil(ling the holes for 
the scaff^olding are not filled up, it is reasonable to conclude that 
the work ha(l never reached that state of completion when such 
ornaments, if used at all, are employed. On my return to 
Yaush I was informed that the erection estended much farther 
westward, but that only within the last few years the walls 
have been destroyed in order to build the present native church 
with the materials! The freestone in which the carvings are 
executed is of the finest texture, and I am told abounds in the 
neighbourhood; but not the sliglltest use is snade of it in the 
present day. 

Nov. 2nd.-I remained at Martola Mariam until to-(lay, when 
the Dejazmach starting on his return home to Bichana by the 
upper roa(l, I left in his company. Our roa(l lecl north-westward, 
skirting the base of Mount Yekandach, and crossing numerous 
streams, none of any great note, all tributary to the Chee, the 
valley of which river lay l)elow to the left. Our resting-place 
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was Enagalla, in the province of Enassie, which we had now entered. 
3rd. Taking leave of the Dejazmach, who remained at Ena- galla for the day, I proceeded alone towards MIta. Having quitte(l the basin of the Chee, we to-day traversed that of the Azwari, the for(l of which, crossed by us, was at least 10 yards wide, with a depth of near 2 feet, an(l with a rapid current. This river fin(ls a place in our maps, being one of the very few within the Peninsula that I have been able to recognise. - At about an hour's ride from the Azwari we crossed the Tammie, a river of about equal size with the former, an(l soon after came to the monastery an(l town of Karaneo, situate close to the junction of the Tammie, with a smaller river called the Tajatiel, where we alighted. The joint stream of the Tammie an(l Azwari, which unites with the Abai to the N.E. of Karaneo, lears the name of the former river. The Tammie is, I apprehen(l, represented in the maps by the naine " Temee," the position of which is, how- ever, far from correct, as indeed is the case with that of the Azwari. 4th. From Karaneo we proceede(l this morning north-westward to Mota, a large commercial town, and also a sanctuary, containing the lAIonastery of St. George. It is situated on the high road from Baso to Gon(lar through Gojam, and the passage of the Alzaiis effected at the " Broken Bridge," wThich I shall next have occa- sion to mention. The other gran(l mercantile road, to which 1 have frequently allude(l, lies through Dembecha in l)amot, an(l the Abai is crosse(l at the " Brielge " consi(lerably to the north- westwar(l of Mota. On the roall of to-day, we crosseel the river Sadlie, about equal in size to the Tammie. The country, which after leaving the foot of Mount Yekandach is level, resembles Gojam much in appearance, but the population is far more scanty. 

5th. A main object in coming to Mota was, that I might visit the " Broken Bridge " over the Al)ai, in its neighbourhood. This morning, having procurel a gui(le, I proceeded thither, by a road nearly north, at first level, an(l then descending to the river, but much more grallually than at any other part of the stream hitherto visite(l by me. On reachin the spotl I came to a bridge of nine arches, the centre one, about 60 feet in width, being the only one over the stream; the others, namely, three on the southern or Goiam bank, anal five on the nolthern or Biegemider bank, being built on the rock, and servins for the approach Oll either si(le. The river here, both above an(l below the bri(lge, runs very rapidly, in a nearly straight course, E.S E., and the principal portion of the bri(lge is built at right angles with the stream nameltt, N.N.E. as near as may be. On the northern si(le, however, as the moun- tains come sharp down to the river, the line of the bri(lge is some- 
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what curved eastward, so as to form a junction with the road up 
their side. On the southern shore, over the first si(le arch, is 
erectezl a eloor, intenele(l to shut of (if necessary) the communica- 
tion from Biegemider. The bridt,e is without any parapet, and 
in width about 12 feet. It is built of rough stones an(l lime, 
the arches being turne(l in lart,e flat bricks. It is the work of the 
Portut,uese settlers in this country, antl the date of its erection is 
said to be the reign of Hatzie Fasil (Fasililes). The centre arch 
has been sprunU,, as has also tile first northern arch, and the ruins 
lie lelow in the bed of the river, being visible when the waters 
decrease, although not at the present season of the year, just after 
the rains. tI'he author of this work of destruction is sai(l to be 
Ras Fasil, the rlller ofthese provinces in the time of Bruce. The 
remainder of the erection is in very good repair, antl it woul(l be a 
work of but little labour to restore it to its pristine state, were such 
the will of the rulers of the country on this si(le the river. But 
their policy is, that it shoulll remain as it is, rather than that a lloor 
shoul(l be opene(l to their powerful neiU,hbour beyon(l the Abai. 
This bri(lge, as I have already mentioned, is on the high road 
from Baso to Biegemitler, an(l although not so useful to the mer- 
chants as it mi^,ht be, it is still of consi(lerable assistance in ena- 
bling them to cross the river; as, by means of ropes stretched 
across the open space, they manage to pass with their merchan(lize 
from the one siele to the other, wilhout enterin^, the stream. The 
elevation of the Abui, at this portioll of its course, I make to be 
3852 feet, water boiling at 204T? about 10 feet above the stream, 
with the external temt)erature at 87?. From the river I returned 
to Mota the same evening. 

ath. It was my intention to procee(l from Mota to Damot 
along the Talba Waha mountains; but I was informe(l by Dejach 
Birll that I must not go by that roatl, it being infesteel by freebooters, 
whom, it seems, he has not strength, or rattler, perhaps; system 
enougll to pllt down. As I coul(l not ask him for a brye escort 
to accompany me, I was therefore obliged to relincluish the i(lea, 
and content myself with crossin the ridge, lvhich I (lid in the 
company of a number of merchants carrying rock-salt (the cur- 
rency of the country) to BAso. These people were all Christians, 
in whose hands this trade principally is; and as they do not (leal 
in slaves, who require to be spare(l on the road, they trasel on 
much faster than the Mohammedan merchants. Our road from 
Mota lay almost due south, ascencling the mountains towards the 
sources of the Tammie and its affluents, and this dav terminating 
on !\fount Goeba, where we encamy)e(l for the night in the open 
air. The elevation of this spot is considerable (8751 feet), and 
the tetnperature was lower than I had hitherto met with in Africa 
being 35? at sunset, and 29? only just before sunrise next morning. 
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8th.- We were of from our bleak resting-place before sunrise, 
but only to traverse a region yet more inhospitable. Still ascend- 
ing southward, we crosse(l the upper course of the Azwari and its 
tributaries, just at their source; and after hurrying on as quickly 
as we coul(l for about 3 hours, we arrived at the summit of the 
main ridge of mountains traversing this country. Before arriving 
at Goelea, we found the vegetation to consist in great part of 
heaths and ferns. This morning, as we continued ascen(ling, the 
proportion of them increased, the stems of the former being 
covered with mosses. On the summit itself was nothing but 
stunted grass, with the remarkable plant Jibarroa, described lay 
Ruppell (vol. i. p. 401). Hoar-frost lay on the ground, and ice 
of some thickness lined the brooks. A piece was brought me 
from 6 to 8 inches square, and nearly, if not quite, 1-8th of an inch 
thick. The elevation here cannot be less than 2000 feet al)ove 
Mount Goeba. that is 11,000 feet, probably even more. The 
ridge continues in an estended plain westward, from whence flow 
the numerous streams which water the Peninsula in every direc- 
tion, and then go to increase the volume of the Abai. Crossing 
the rid,ge, and still keeping on a southwald course, we descended 
the valley of the Muga, the sources of which river lay to our 
right, and arris-ed at AgEmna, a monastery dedicate(l to St. George, 
where we alighted. Our companions the merchants, as is their 
wont, eneamped in a mea(low at a short distance from the place. 

9th.-Leacting AgAmna this lnorning, our road lay through the 
plains of Gojam, already traversed by me in several directions, till 
passing a little to the southwar(l of the route of the 2Snd October 
last, we came to Barch, the residence of Fitaurari Yemar, the 
governor of Gubea, 7ho had, when at M6ta, invited me to visit him. 

13th. Having been thus cliseoncerted in my plans with respect 

to the joulney to Damot, and expecting that my messenger would 
soon return from Shoa, I willingly accepted the offer of my 
host, that I should remain with him a few days. This morning, 
however, he was obliged to leave Barch, having been sent for by 
the Dejazmach; and I consequently quitted also, but in the oppo- 
site direction, procee(ling to Kuttai, the resitlence of Dejacll 
Engeda, the governor of the province of Kamboat. The road 
thither was little different froul that of the i21st anci 22nd Oct. 

14th.- - This morning I returned to Yaush by almost entirely 
the same road as I came from thence, having in my short three 
weeks' trip found more to interest me than I had met with pre- 
viously in the country. The additions to and corrections of the 
geography of this portion of Abyssinia are also greater than on 
any prenous occaslon. 

Dec. Oth.- My messenger having returned froin Shoa with the 
intelligence of the approaching departure of the British mission 
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from that country, which rendered it necessary that I should send 
m) Jetters thither immediately, I this morning left Yaush for Barch, 
to request Fitaurari Yemar to give me one of his people to accom- 
pany my servant. The roa(l as far as Kuttai was the same as 
that by which I returne(l to Ya.ush on the 14th of November. 
Thence I turned off rather to the southward of that road, and 
crossing the river A'bea, reached Santakie, near the brink of the 
valley of the Bechet, just below the junction of the Thabl)a, 
where I alighteel for the night. 

7th.-Leaving Santakie this morning, we proceeded for nearlg 
a couple of hours skirting the valley of the river Tllabba, when 
we came into our road of the 13th of November, along which 
we continued to Barch 

8th. From Fitaurari Yemar I was not able to obtain a man, 
all his people (as he sai(l) refusing to go in consequence of reports 
of war along the road by which I came last year. It was there- 
fore necessary to seek another route; and mv messenger making 
some elifficulty about going alone through the country of the 
Wollo Gallas, I determine(l (unless we previously fell in with 
some xnerchants with whom he could go) on accompanying 
him across the river into the friendly country of Chakata, 
from whence, or from a short way beyond it, I apprehen(led a 
safe road into Shoa Inight be foun(l. But this resolution of mine 
made my other servants revolt; an(l on my starting from Barch on 
the way to Barenta, they refused to go any farther with me, an(l 
actually quitte(l me. There was, however, no remedy: I must 
either proceed, or else remain without a further supply of money 
from Shoa, of which I stood so much in nee(l, besides losing the 
opportunity of forwarding my letters to Englan(l. My lnessenger 
alone kept by me, saying that he would cross the Abai with me. 
iFrom Barch, therefore, we proceeded north-eastward, coming 
soon into our road of the 22nd of October last, along which we 
continued; at the end passing Ganteng and A 'nselal a little way 
to the N., and encamping at a short distance eastward of the latter 
place, in company with a party of Christian merchants from 
Yaush, proceeding to Totola with coSee and cloths for sale. 
They being all friends of my servant, he having formerly tradeal 
in their company on the same road, an arrangement was soon 
made for him alone to accompany them- upon the under- 
standing that if he foun(l a good opportunity he should turn oS 
from their road into Shoa, but if not, he should keep on with them 
as far as T6tola, from whence there is a constant safe communica- 
tion with the Shoan market of Mariammi (Asselleli). A lad the 
son of one of the merchants, was engaged to accompany myself; 
and all being thus settled satisfactorily, I proceeded with my (now 
two) servants a short distance to the villaC,e of SiInlJutan, where 
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we rested for the night; the merchants, as is their custom, reZ 
mainint, encamped in the open air. 

9th. This mornint,, partirlg from my faithful servant WMda 
Georgis and his colnpanions, I proceeded to Bichana, my present 
situation beino very similar to that of last yearn when, having 
been deserted l)y my servants, I reached G6Jam almost alone. 
On arrivirst, at Bichana, I learned that Dejach Biru was staying 
at Yekagan, the resielence of Likamakwas Gebra Mariam, whither 
I proceeded to join hims for the purpose cxf asking for an escort 
to :Damot. 

l0th.-It was my wish to proceed at oncer3n mylrojected 
journey into Damot. But I havint given the Dejazmach a few of 
my remainint, garden-seeds, he insisted on my goint, with hion to 
his garelen at Shola, close by, an(l then staying with him a couple 
of {lays at Bichana. I accoralingly accompanied him this morn- 
in^, to the former place, situate on the brink of the valley of tlle 
river Balo(leb} a slnall l)rook, where the ground breaks and falls 
to the eastward; and having sowed the seeds there, we ascended 
to Bichana 

14th. It. was not till this morning that I could obtain leave to 
depart, the Dejazmach supplying me with guides. The roal, on 
this occasion, was (lifferent from any pres7ious onea it passing to the 
southward of that by which I first traversel the country. Our 
resting-place for the night was the village of Bogana Gerar, 
situate a little way to the E. of the river Botana, an(l being usllally 
the first station of the merchants proceeding from Yejubbi to Bieges 
mi(ler, &cc. by the Delara Wark road. 

15th.- Leaving Bogana Gerars we continued at first to the 
southward of my former route, until in the vicinity of Yedereban 
we crossed it, and proceedin^, to the northwar(l of it, took the 
road to Dembecha through the (listrict of Gammo. We put up 
br the night at the village {,f Asakain. 

16th. The river Chamoga, vvhich we reached soon after leaving 
Asakain, was now so deep that a passage on muleback was not 
practicable, and I crossed it, therefore, by an almost natural 
brilge, consisting of a couple of trees extending across the stream, 
with a pole tie(l among the branches to hold on by with the hands. 
The animals swam across at the foral. But, after all, this river 
can be styleel nothing more than a deep ra?;d brook, which in the 
dry weather is almost without water, as, in fact, is the case with 
all the rivers of this country. The Muga retains its waters the 
longest, being distinguished as ;' the cllief (alaka) of the rivers of 
Gojam." On leaving the open plain, the mountain country 
passed through iss as usual, covered with wood intermixed with 
fiequent tracts and patches of cultivation. Our night's resting- 
place was Amari. 
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17th. From Amari ̂̂7e this morning proceeded, in the first 
instance, to Dembecha, crossing the Tamclla by the upper ford, 
which is callell Jibiye, the lower one being n.amed At(lea. In the 
neighlJourhood of Dembecha we learned that the Dejazlllach 
(Goshll) had quitted Gudera for Mankusa, an(l there was a talk 
of his removing on tlle l9th to W.llnl)arrema. I deci(le(l, therefore, 
on proceeding at once to Mankusa; but my gui(les saying there 
was no goo(l restin^,-place on the lower roa(l thither, we kept on the 
higher roa(l (being that to Gu(lera) as far as Charr, my resting- 
place of the 20th of March last, sxhere we stopped for the nigllt. 
The passat,e of the Bir was attendetl with some difficulty, and, as 
my guides inforine(l me, not ithout danger. It ran, indeed, with 
fearful rapidity, anel z^-ith a depth at the for(l of nearly 4 feet; anfl 

on the bank, before cressing, we svitnesse(l the effects of its vio- 
lence in a couple of slleep whicll had just died on the passage. 
People, they say, are not unfrequently carrie(l axvay by the stream. 

18th. Leaving Charr. we nolv turne(l westwar(l to 1Hankusa, 
on the way crossing numerous tributarics of the Bir an(l Lakh, (as 
also the latter river. Arrive(l there, I learned that the l)eja7mach 
had no intention of procee(ling farther, I)ut, on the contrary, w(lultl 
returll to his capital, Gtidera, on the mornint, of the '2Oth. Thi- 
ther I decide(l on accompanving him; anel then. after again 
visiting the he,el of the Alai, to (lescenel to the valley of that risrer 
l)y the way of Wambarrema, an(l thence eastward back to Ya. ush 
to meet my messenger, who by that tisne I exzected would be 
al(ut returnine from Shoa. 

20tAt . T he D ej azmach left 1\4 anku sa thi s m ornint, for G u dera, 
an(l I accomparlie(l him; the road beintr northward through a 
toleral)]y lesel country, slightly rising. The plain in which Gu- 
elera is situate was even at this time corere(l in Inany places *^ith 
water, proceeding, apparently, froIn the small stream Zaggaz, \rhicl 
runs to the N. and W. of the town. 

At Gudera, on the 29t1d, I ha(l the misfortvne to break lr.y 
Nerman's thermometer for (letermining heights by boiling water; 
a loss which was irreparable. 

23rd. Thlis morning, having obtained a guide from tlle Dejaz- 
mach, I proceeded on a secontl visit to the source of the Abai. 
The roa(3 I novv took was to the eastwar(l of that by *rhich I (le- 
scendeel frorn thence in March last, and the ascent was much easier. 
After reaehint, the surnmit of the low ridge estending westuTarel 
lJetween Affount Liehema and A/Iount Giesh, tlle roaci lies for some 
distanee along the brow overlooking the plain in whieh Gu(lera is 
plaeed. On arriving at the source of the river I found eireumstflnees 
rather (liSerelat frorn those on my former \7iSit. F10In tlle greater 
prosi]nity t() the close of tlle rainy season, eouple(l, no doubt, with 
the unusual qualltity of rain that ha(l sinee fallen, the m7hele grountl 

VOL. XIV. D 
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was saturated with water, anzl it was imps}ssible to reach the spot 

vv ithout continually sirlking up to the ankles. The principal souree 

was rlow more distinctly visible than on the former occasion; and 

aceorxling to my present YiEW of it, I should thus deseribe it.-A 

sirlall grassy mound, of about 2 feet 6 inches in diameter, stands 
in the centre of a circular channel or vatercourse of Som a bot 

to 18 inches in width which channel ;s again surrounded by an 

irregular mound of earth. This latter is, howe^7er, most indefillite 
in its forms, and its esistence as a circular lnound cannot be posi- 

tively asserted. In fact, it is perhaps f;wncy with the preconceived 
idea of the existence of certain defirlite brms, that leads one to talk 

of anything but an irregular natural marsh composed o? grassy 

and rushy patches of b(g, an(l )ools and channels of water; the 

preralence of the folmer in the dry season enabling one to see, or 

to imagine one sees. a circular mound of earth round the sring, 
and of the latter shortly after the rains) a circular water-channel 
round a mound of earth. 

BTithin the ater-channely an(l fc)rmirlg a part of it, is a circular 

or;fice, likewise of alul ut a footf or rather more, in diameters th 

directio21 of which is about N.W. of the central mound; which ori- 

{ice is now perfectly free from weeds, and the limpixl water in it 

stands up to the surface of the grountl The water from this 

source voids itself fro:m the circular channel for the most part to 

the south-eastward, but there is also a break to the southwardy 
through which a portion eseapes. 

On my arrixral, I had sent for the priest of the neighboturing 
chlarchs who soon came. He has removed from his former resi- 

dence in the now deserted village of Washa (literally cave) bel?w 

the larow of the mount;in, to the village o? A'shihi, close to the 

church. This latter, he tells me is known by three namess A'shihi 

St. lVl:ichael Abal minch (source) St. Michael, and Giesh St. 

Michael. He larought tlle crcess of the church w-ith him, with 

which he crossed antl blesse(l the source loefore gisring me some of 

the water to drink. On my inquiring what Worm of words he used, 
he was reluctant to answer. I asked, (4 Do you say, In the nanle 
of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost?" < Yes.Yn (; Nothing else ?' 

sc Nothint else.7) 
But this asisertion is not to be relied on, and T 

mayremark that I follnsl hiIn apparently averse to answer any 

questions. The slallghterint, of cattle at the spring, he says, has 

ceased*. Whilst the custom continued the heatl and h{rns of the 

beast were thrown into thc source. A countryman tolel me that it is 

customary to pour milk into the spring in order to ascertain whe- 

ther the person so doing will soon die or not. I? it turns to 13lood, 
he will soon flie o if it retains its natural colour, he will live. On 

plunging in a ro(l of about 6 feet in length, I found no bottom; 
and the 1 rlest said that it was anfathomable. The nest lnornirlg, 
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however, I brought with me a lont, reed, which, at the depth of 
7 feet 6 inches, found a large stone, and by avoiding-this, it could 
be forced through mud about 18 inches or 2 feet farther; but be- 
yond this there was no way for it. Nevertheless, the priest, an(l 
se^eral country-people who were now with us, persisted in the 
assertion that the spring ha(l no bottom, and that were it not for 
the stones an(l mad intervening, a way would be found through 
into the cave under Mount Giesh ! 

On qllestioning the priest as to the number of the springs, he 
replied, " There is no other: this alone is the Source of the 
Abai." " True; the principal one. But there are others still." 
" Yes, there are seven altogether. Two are lower down "- 
pointing eastward-" an(l the others are round the church-hill." 
" But here in this marsh, close to the principal source, are there 
not others? One for instance lying out there?t'-pointing to lvhat 
had last March been shown me as the second source. At length, 
though with great reluctance, he admitted that there was a secorld. 
1)7ing a little way of to the north-westward the one described l;)y 
me on my former visit-" but the watcr of it is l)ad,s' he sai(i, 
" an(l is never (lrunk." This he repeatetl the nest day (when I 
wanted to drink of it), as did also the countryrnen in our company. 
The lvhole marsh may, however, le said to be full of sprinns, the 
water passing aInong the grass an(l rushes in every (lirection; the 
general bearing bein^, to the eastward, in which (lirection lower 
down a surface of vvater was now visible; lvut I was told that the 
marsh-zvas too unstable to allow it to l)e reache(l. 

At Temkat, or Epiphany (O. S., being the lSth of January), the 
Ark of the neighbouring church is brought down to the Source, 
with the ceremonies usual on that festival of the Church. Much 
water is then consume(l, without its having any eSect on the level 
of the spring; an(l they sai(l that if a 1000 people were to drink 
of it, it wollld remain the same. 

The marsh is thickly overgrown with kosso-trees an(l a yellow- 
flowering shrubby tree, calle(l amija,$ very prevalent throughout 
the peninsula. 1'hese two trees may in fact l)e said to be the 
only ones growing in the vicinity of the spot. I have already 
state(l that the lantuage of the country is the Agau. 

Havin reste(l awhile at the priest's house I proceeded in com- 
pany with the Shum of Sakkala, who had come up from Gudera, 
a short (listance northward to the village of Lecha, situate in the 

arish of St. A{ichael Sangal). The name of Sakkela is appli- 

* Bruce (vol. iii. p. G 13) calls this plarlt an Hypericum; but with the exception of 
two or three species, which attain 4 or 5 feet irl height, the Hypericum, or St. Johll s 
wort, of which there are a great marly species, seltlom rises higher tharl 21 or 3 f'eet 
It is t,herefore probahle that the plallt i:tl questiorl is rlot an Hypericum, or, if it be, it 
canllot be calle(l a tree, ullless, ill(leetl, it be a rlew species.-ED. 
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czable to an estensive district, extending southward as far as 
Gu(lera. Within it are siz churches dedicated to St. Michael, 
of which that of A'shihi is one, and that of Sangab-which I ap- 
prehen(l to le that named by Bruce as " St. A/tichael Saccala "- 
is another. At Lecha I passed the night, and on the follou7ing 
morning (Dec. 24th) I sent about a mile northwar(l to visit the 
stream of the Abai. On the road a small brook named Biritu is 
crossed, *shich running +vestward joins the Abai a little way lower 
down. The latter, at the sot where I reache(l it, has alrea(ly 
become a good-sized mill-stream (as Bruce calls it), being some 
2 yards at times more, at times less in wielth. Here is a for(l 
leading to Sant,ab Church, hich lies near a mile to the N.W. of 
it. At the fi)rd the rixer is consideraluly wider, an(l the stream, 
which hurries rapidly over a rocky bottom, here divides into two, 
forming a fall of perhaps 5 or 6 feet, an(l then re-uniting, the entire 
stream forms a secon(l fall of rather greater height about 20 yards 
lower down. The course of the river is here about W.N.W., 
and from the descent of the vallev in that (lirection the fall must 
l)e very considerable before it turns northward into the plain of 
Guta. 

I had reached the source of the Abai on Fri(lay in time for a 
meridian obsersation of the sun. which was taken in the marsh 
itsel f, within a few 57ards of the spring. The result gives 
10? 57/ 36" as the latitutle of this spot. On the followint, (lay I 
di(l not descend to Gutlera until I had again observe(l the sun. 
This I did rather to the southward of the marsh, at the brow of 
the mountain overlooking Gudera; apparently nearly, if not pre- 
ciselv, the spot of Bruce's observation, (;on the N. si(le of the 
cliff imme(Jiately above the priest's house." This I made to be 
10? 56t 46". WIy olesernation of the 26th of March last gixres 
10? 56' 27" as the latitude of the priest's house at Washa, shich 
is yet a little farther to the southward. These three obser- 
vations correspond so closely, that I am warranted in -lelieving 
they are not Inaterially incorrect; and from them I defluce the 
actua] latitude of the source of the Al)ai to be l 0? 57', or perhaps 
a fraction more; which in the construction of my maE) I llave 
adopted in preference to that of Bruce, who places it in 
10? 5'J' 25" or 2 miles farther to the northward, but without 
pretending to assume the greater accuracy to myself. 

In consequence of the unfortunate destruction of my ther- 
mometer I was unable to verify my previous determination of the 
elevation of the spot; I have, however, no reason to imagine that 
it i < materially remove(l from the truth. The height of 8500, or 
allttle more, is about equal to that of Ant,olalla, and the tem- 
perature an(l vegetation of the locality in *vhich the heael of the 
Abai is found would certainly lead to the conelusion that it is, if 
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anything, lower rather than higher thall that capital of Shoa. 
The prevailing crops of each country- barleya are the satne. 
The elevation of Mount Giesh, which I have estilnate(l at 9500 feet, 
is much inferic)r to that of Mount Lichema on the opposite side 
of the plain of Bahrzafa-as the lower portion of the district of 
Sakkala, extending as far S. as Gu(lera, is calle(l. It is proper 
to observe that Lichema is not to be confoun(led with Lijamber;, 
;< ml)untain mass farther to the N.., and not visible in this vicinity, 
sail to be of greater estent but of lower elevatin than the former. 
The superior height of Lichema to any of the neighbouring 
mountains is prove(l by its peak alo7le beint, visibIe at a very con- 
si(leralule (listance. 

Having finishe(l my in^restigation of this interesting spot, I took 
my final leave of it soon after noon, anc:l descended to Gudera. 

t26th This morning taking leave of the Dejasmach I de- 
, K n 

scended on my way to Wambarrema .an(l the valley of the Abtii. 
'The roa(l led a little to the westwartl of that by which I reachefl 
Gtlflera the other day, passint, through a losTety country, on the 
svhole tolerably thickly peopled, well cultivate(l, an(l adorne(l with 
fi3ze trees. The gratlual fall of the countryfrom the mountains 
to the Abati permits almost the who]e of it to be artificially irri- 
gated l)y mere]y <liverting a p(3rtion of the ssaters of its numerous 
streams. The superiority of Damot over Gojam, in respect both 
to lJeauty and fertility, is manifest. The inhabitants have, how- 
e-er, a worse character, which is in part attril)utable to the preju- 
dice entertaine(l against them on acc(unt of the witcheraft to 
which they are saiil to be ad(licted. This lrrejudice, as far as I 
can trace its origin3 arises from the greater prealence of rheu- 
matic complaints in lEainot, which, instea(l of being referred to a 
natural cause the greater humiflity of the soil and atmosphere- 
is ly the ignorant illhabitants supposed to be brought on i)y the 
ill will of budcls. I ha(l intended to reach Burie this evening, I)ut 
not being al)le to do se, I put up for the night at the village of 
Ddlabi, in the district of Zaba. 

97th.-From Diibbi, a slow r;(le of about two hours and a half 
brout,ht us to Burie. After crossing the I'sser, and before enter- 
int, the town, I went a little way up the si(le of tlle river to vislt 
some mineral sprin^s of celebrity throughout the neighb(urhoo(l. 
Thev lie along the eastern sitle of the be(l of the riverv the water 
bubbling up in numerous points through the mud, with a copious 
development of gas. By planting a reed in the muddy bottom 
reaching some sis inches above the surface, the water soon rose 
clear in it, running over at tlle entl. I ts temperature is in a 
tritRing (le^,ree tepil, anel to tlle taste it is very slightly saline, but 
strongly impregnate(l with carbonic aci(l gas. It hAs somewhat of 
a marfrze smell. It is sai(l to be moderately purgative, lvut to have 



a stronger eSect as a diuretic This may be the case if taken in 
considerable quantities: I drank nearly a quart without perceiv- 
ing any effect except at first a slight sense of fulness in the hea(l. 
They say that cattle which drink over-much of the water an(l 
they are fond of it-die in consequence. 

It was market-day at Burie, and I visited the market, which, 
however, I found to be very small. It is occasionally visiteel by a 
few Gallas from Shinasha and A'muru. There is a Moslem vil- 
lage here, of which the inhabitants sometimes go beton(l the Abai. 
The Baso market is, however, now-a-days so generally frequented 
by the merchants, that it has (lrawn awajy from Biirie the tra(le 
which I apprehen(l formerly existed here. 

28th. Our roa(l to-(lay from Burie, instead of proceezling 
straight to our p]ace of destination, lay nearly W., my guitles 
bein^, instructed to take me to the residence of the Shum of Wobo, 
who wou]d give further instructions as to my route. The country 
passed through is, on the whole, level an(l fertile, but presenting 
nothing worthy of remark, except that soon after cr(!ssing the river 
Fa-tzam we entered the lxasin of tlle Zingini, which river forms 
higher up the boundary between Darnot anel Agaumider: lower 
down the former province estends f(r some distance westward 
beyond this river. 

29th. rLeaving Wobo, where I passed the night, the road conti- 
nue(l ̂ vestward till it seemed that I was again loeing taken to Agau- 
lnider instea(l of to Shinasha: at length, however, it turned south- 
warcl in the desire(l direction. For llpwar(ls of three hours it now 
lay through a perfect wilelerness covereel with gigantic grass, at 
this time in seeel, vvhich completely hid everything from sight, anci 
many of the halms of which were so tall that I coul(l not reach 
their tops with the arm extendefl when mounte(l on my mule. 
Not a village was near, antl (what I never experience(l before in 
this country) not a soul Inet us (luring the whole of the above- 
mentioned period. At length, on nearing the brink of the valley 
of the Ab.i, the country got clearer, and signs of cultivation ap- 
pearezl. We now lzegan slightly descending, and towar(ls even- 
ing reache(l the small village of Tz;ngariet, a short distance past 
Kolli, the residence of the Shum of the district of that name, to 
wholn I was directed to be conducted. We di(l not go up to 
Kolli, as on the way we learned that he had descende(l towar(ls the 
Abai in company with his chief, Yashalakas Golem, to ravage the 
lower districts, the inhabitants of which hall refused to zay an 
augmented tribute impose(l on them. It was my wish to reach 
the camp this evening, but my gui(les said it was too late to go far- 
ther in the present unsettled state of the country, an(l we therefore 

* Contr. of Xf-shbh-alaka, chief of a thotlsanel, or chiliarcll; a title of Abyssilsian 
comlnanders, even of small bodies of troops. 
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put up at the village just name(l. Kolli is situate in Shinasha, 
which is the name given in the Amharic and Gafat languages to 
the country which, in Agawi, is called Tzintzi, but by the natives 
themselves Sinicho clearly the Chinchon of the Portugllese. 
This name is given to the low country on both si(les of the river, 
to which or perhaps only to that on the southern si(le-the narne 
of Gonga was formerly applied. The natives themselves retain the 
tra(lition of the former existence of this country as a separate state, 
anel apply the name of G-onga, as well as that of Sinicho, to a con- 
siderable tract on the opposite si(le of the Abai. I hase been so 
fortunate as to obtain a copious vocabulary of the Gonga language, 
zxhich appears to present few similarities to any of the surroun(lint, 
dialects. It is altogether free from the harsh sounds which pre- 
vail in the Agawi. 

30th. This morning we continuetl descending towar(Js the Abai 
lJy an excellent road, such as I nelier met with before in the Aolla 
(ralley), the descent being most gradua], winding gently do^7n the 
si(3es of the mountains. There can be scarcely any doubt that 
this road was formerly the m.lin channel of communication l)e- 
tween northern Abyssinia an(l Enarea; it being, in fact, that taken 
by Fernanelez in 1613. The inroads of the Gallas most prot7al)ly 
cut off for a time all communication l)etween the two countries; 
and ̂ hen it was re-opened, the road by Baso and Gudera woulul 
seem to have oltaine(l the preference for reasons which it may not 
noxv be easy to ascertain. At present, as regards the commerce 
with the north, this roacl is stil] frequente(l by a few nlerchants 
^rho cross the Abai tos purchase slaves and ivory in Amuru, 
Jicl(la, Limmu, and the other countries immediately to the S. of 
the river; but I do not learn that they go as far as Enarea, or 
esen as Guma and Wallegga, to which latter country it is the 
shorter roael. hIy ride tv-day di(l not exceetl a couple of hours, 
when on reaching the village of Sienach where the camp was 
yesterday, I learned that Yashalaka G61em ha(l removell farther 
down the valley. an(l was tol(l that it was impossible for me to 
proceed without an escort. 

Ulst. - Yesterday morning, on reaching Siena-ch, I sent (lown to 
Yashalaka Golem to announce my arrival, anel this morning I 
proceeded with an escort of about ')0 men to his camp at Mabil. 
On informing him of my wish to descend to the Al)ai, he said it 
uas not safe for me to go, as the whole country vas in arms, and 
I Inust, therefore, content myself with vies^Ting the riv-er from the 
spot where I was. I remaine(l, accor(lingly, where I was during the 
remainder of this day and the greater part of the 1st of January, on 
which latter elay the chief with his soldiers descended into the re- 
volted district, returning in the afternoon laden with spoi], and 
bringing several captives, wllo, bein^, pagan Gallas, were (with 
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their Shankala attendants) doomed to slavery. For the following 
day a secon(l expedition was contemplated, and I was invited to 
accompany it. But I decline(l this, referring to return on the 
evening of the 1st to Sienach, in order that I might commence my 
return journey to Yaush on the following morning. From the point 
thus reacheel, the Abai could not le more than three miles (lis- 
tant. The road down to the river itself is, I was informed, nearly 
as good as that by ̂ 7hich 1 ha(l desceneled; and on the opposite 
bank the ascent to the Ga]la table-lanel is of a similar character, 
their being only one little steep which requires to be ascende(l on 
foot. Its physical superiority over the Baso roa(l is beyond all 
dispute, whatever may be the aelvantages of the latter in other 
respects. 

Jan. 2, 1843. Leaving Sienach, I ascende(l to the plain country 
lJy the road which I had descen(led; after which the way led tnore 
eastward, passing through Wambarrema, which name I fin(l be- 
longs to an extensive division of Da.mot, parcelled out among a 
nuInber of chiefs of the Dejazmach. From its vicinity to the 
Abai an(l to the Galla countries on this siele the river, the country, 
svhich appears capable of producing e-erything in al)unelance, is 
for the mOst part a mere waste, its population lteing quite insigni- 
ficant. Our restin^,-place for the night was Abbakerra, tile resi- 
(lence of the Shum of ;Limzamag, one of the sllbelivisions of Wam- 
1t rrema. 

3rc/. Our road continued the whole of this day throut,h Wam- 
barrema, which presente(l the same miserable appearanee, rank 
grass covering the greater portion of the plain, an(l being only 
broken by swamps. As this country was entirely unl;nown to m-- 
self and servants, I was forwarcleel on from Shintsha tllrough the 
hands of the Shums of the several districts, who sent countrymen 
on with us as guides. This occasione(l a frequent changing- 
to-zlay I had as many as4ve different gui(les- besiles a most 
circuitous route, the resilences of the Shums not being at all in lny 
line of march. In the evening I reache(l Debelin, the principal 
place of the district of that name, where I stopped. 

4th. Shortly after leaving Debelin this morning, we crosse(l 
the river Fa-tzam, which is here a consi(lerable stream, I)eing 
at least 50 feet in width, an(l running with great rapi(lity. The 
depth is, however, but triflint,. Beaonel this river the country 
of Wambarrema still exten(ls a little way, when it is succee(le(l 
by Tzehenan. The greater part of this latter district is composel 
of the l)asin of the Bir, and in about a couple of hours after cross- 
ing the Fa-tzaXn we came to the termination of the almost unin- 
terrupted plain in wllich our roacl had thus far lain, from whence 
se olJtained an extensis-e viexv over another plain on a much lower 
lesel, into which we now began a considerable l)ut gra(lual (le- 
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scent. This (lescent continue(l until we reached the river Salala, 
which, increased lJy numerous tributaries, has here lecome an im- 
portant stream. After crossing this river the country by (legrees 
improves, till in the sul-listrict of Wacha it resutnes the beautiful 
appearance with which I *vas so much struck on my folmer pas- 
s.age through this portion of Damot. Our resting-place for the 
night is named Z;igtai. 

5th. Still continuing to traverse Tzeherlan, we this day crosse(l 
the risers .Debohella, Lakh, and (>erai, a little l)elow Iny roa(:l 
of the 9th and 10th of WIarch last, into which we at length fbll, 
and then crosse(l the Bir at the same l oint as on that occasion. 
After crossing the Blr, the elistrict of Fitzabading is entere(l, the 
basin of the river on this side being but of trifling extent, anel 
ceasing in the abrupt manner I have alrea(ly (lescribed. We 
stoppe(l for the night at the village of Hadis-A'mba, our roa(l 
now going rather to the S. of that of last year. 

6th.-It hal been my wish to return to Gojam by a road as far 
to the S;. as possible; but my servants preferring a more northerly 
ne) they use(l every argument to force Ine to go ln that direction:- 

there was no road; the ris7ers were not fordable; the Gallas or 
rembbers were to be feared, &c. I had yester(lay been made to 
cross the Bir at the ford of last year) although I afterwards learneel 
tllere is a very gQOd one much lowels down. To-day it was with the 
greatest difficulty that I got them to cross the Tamcha at a point 
much below that crossed on any previous occasion, but they were 
afterwards leading me towards the so often traversed road betsseen 
Dembecha antl Amwatta, svhell I insistel on turnint, off to the 
southwar(l. I hatl only two serv-ants with me, an(l one-the la(l 
I got at Barenta left me in consequence; but with the other I 
mrent on to the village of Gerarem on the southern l)ank of the 
river G6alieb, where I soon foun(l another man to accomt)any us 
to Yaush. The Godieb, like the Tamcha, joins the Bir, the 
principal river of Da-mot; anel, as I remarked on my first crossin^, 
the country, the gran(l *vatershel is between this river an(l it3 

tributaries an(l the otller rivers of Gojam. 
7th.- At Gertil em I was enable(l to make cons;derable a(ldi- 

tions to my G>ifat vocabulary, but still without at all satisfying my- 
self regardint, this language. The knowle(lge of it is far froln 
general; the rising generation seem tv be altogether ignorant of 
it; an(l those grown-up persons who profess to speak it are any- 
thing lut familiar with it, since they flequently require considera- 
tion before giving the name of the sitnplest object. To-elay our 
roa(l led by Dil:)dabi, a large market-town principally inhabiteel 
by Mohammedans, and forming one of the stations on the oran(l 
Gonelar roa(l from Baso, which, as I have already mentione(l, is ly 
:Dembecha (also a large market-town antl res;(lence of Moham- 
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medans) and the Upper or lAliecha DE3ridte. On passing the 
frontier of Gojam we entered Gozamin, a district familiar to me 
from the numerous times I have ha(l occasion to cross it in various 
directions; and reachin, the village of A'sama (Abbo), we stoppe(l 
there for the night. 

&th.-From the part of the country at which I had now arrived, 
I had no alternative but to pass through AmwEtta; but having 
done son insteael of continuint, by the usllal road round the hea(l 
of the Aolla of the rixer Chamoga, I took a somewhat circuitous 
route over the plain country to the north, anel then, coming round 
close to the eastern brink of the xralley of that river, put up at the 
villat,e of Mankafain. 

th.-Having a few purchases to make at Baso market, I pro- 
ceede(l thither this mornint,, it being market-(lay; an(l in the 
es-ening I put up at the village of Tar, just above the m3rket- 
place. 

10th. This morning, on my way back to Yaush, I went a little 
way down the Ye(la to visit a remarkable cavern un(ler the fall of 
that river, by which during the rains a passage is eSecte(l from 
the one bank to the other. The fall is of about 80 feet, and at 
rather above the half of this (listance is the passage across the 
river, the un(ler strata of the rock having moul(lereci away through 
the infiltration of the water so as to form a cavity, almost regularly 
arched over ahove, of probably 50 yarfls in length, with a recess 
from the fall of 10 yards or rather more in the centre. Hence a 
ride of a couple of hours brought me back to Ya. ush. 

1 Gth. Remove(l from Ya. ush to Yej ulabi, for the purpose of col- 
3ecting there, whilst awaiting the return of my messenger from 
Shoa, a(lditional information respecting the countries to the S. of 
the Abi; in which task, 1 ala hapl)y to st,)r, I was sint,ularly 
successful.$ It was not till the 10th of February that Walda 
Georgis arrived at Yejubbi, bringing rne the sum of ten doliars, 
with a confirynation of the news of the approaching departure of 
the British mission; the members of which had, when he left 
Shoa, already quitte(l Ankober for Channo to make preparations 
for their journey to the coast. 

With this totally inadequate supply of funds, and without a 
prospect of reeeiving more-coupled as it was with the loss of 
the several articles intende(l as presents, &c., througll the 
treachery of my former messenger, and with the destruction of 
my thermometer - it was quite impossible for me to think of re- 
maining in Gojarn, or of attempting to go farther; and I had, in 
fact, no alternative but to hasten to the coast as well as my scanty 
means woul(l permit, and before any portion thereof should be 

* The illformation here allueled to is given in the preceding volume of the Journal. 
_ in,D, 
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exhaustecl. Having, therefore, made hurlied preparations for the 43 
journey, I, on the afternoon of Monday the 20th of February, left 
Yejubbi for Y;iush, where I stopped for the night to take leave 
of my flien(ls there. In these preparations my trusty servant 
Walda Geort,is was of inestimable sers-ice to me, hc not only 
taking on himself the arrangement of everything, but vc)lunteering 
to see me as far as the coast, an(l also engaging two respectable 
young men of Yaush to accompany me; they all three postponing 
all thoughts of payment for their services until our arrival at 
Massowah. Thus I commencezl my journey un(ler far better 
auspices than I ha(l a right to anticipate, seeing the destitute 
position in which I was place(l, alone in this (listant country. 

At the time of my (lespatching Walda Georgis on his second 
mission to Shoa, I hacl contemplated the possibility of my leaving 
Gojam in one direction or the other; and, therefore, on visitinZ 
the Dejazmaches at Bichana and Gu(lera, I had taken conditional 
leave of them. Thus there was nothing to prevent my quitting 
the country immediately I had fully determined on doing so. 

February 21st.- This morning I left Yaush for Mota, ln com- 
pany with a numerous party of merchants carrying cloths thither 
br sale at tlle weekly Thurs(lay market. A few also vere takint, 
coSee, osen, horses and mules, and cloths, to the opposite siele of 
the Abai. Our route was a little to the westward of that ly 
which I came from Zanami to Y;.iush in May last. The journey 
was, as usual with these traders, very rapi(l; and, by continuing on 
the whole day, we were able to reach Agamna in the evenin. 

Agamna is situate near the hea(l l)f the lasin of the river Bora; 
anal the people say that the sources of that risrern forty-four in 
number, are in the ilnmediate vicinity of the place. This is, 
holvever, merely an inlefinite form of speech; and l)esi(les, it is 
not tlue, since some of the small streams uniting to form this 
river desecnd from the high ground farther to the N. 

2Snd. -Continuing our course in company with the market 
people, who increasecl in number as we proceedecl, we this 
morning began the ascent of the Ta.lba FVaha mountains. The 
circumstances of our passage were, however, 5X7i(lely (lifferent from 
those accomzanying that of the 8th of November last. Then, 
havirlg encampe(l on Mount Goeba, at a considerable elevation, 
we reache(l the summit early in the morning; whilst, being on 
the north side of the rillge, the sun was not visible until that 
summit was attained. On the present occasion we were on the 
southern side, exposed during the ascent to the genial influence 
c)f that luminarar, which, although the day was cloudy, ̂ ras still 
suflicient to warm the air; whilst, from the greater distance *)f our 
startiDg-place, it was eleven o'clock or past before we began de- 
scen(ling the cold side of the mountains. There s^-ere now no a1z- 
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pearances of ice or frost, and although it was certainly very chilly, 
the temperature was anything but insupportalule. The summit of 
the ridge at the place of crossing bears the holnely designations of 
Ba.kkalo Sabar, ;;break-down Inule7 an(l Thirgia ( ?); 
the more poetical nale of Semailas, " liclz-the-sky," which I on 
my former paSsage ha(l heard attributed to the sumtnit. being 51vith 
far less propriety given to the steep but lower si(le-rid^,e between 
the livers Gomadur and Tammie. 

After crossing the ri(lffle, ̂Te (lescende(l by our former roa(l as far 
the station on Mount Goeba, from svhence ve turned oW west- 
ward, crossing Mount Semailas, and reaching by sunset the lank 
of a small stream calle(l Gult, forming the upper course of the 
Tajatiel, where, in the vicinity of the village of Tief, we en- 
camped in the open air. The cause of our making this circuit 
was that the (lirect road was sai(l to lze infeste(l with freebooters. 
On the way down we were overtaken by a heavy sElower of rain, 
which on the sumlilit of the range assumed the form of hail, as 
we could perceive from below. On inquiring as to the existence 
and denolllinations of the various natural products of extreme 
colzl, I was given the following information: - Hail, which some 
times falls (they say) in stones as large as one's fist, is known by 
tlle name of " bere(lo," the title by which I have kleard every 
species of frost (lesignated; or more specifically " shifta-beredo." 
Ice is called " wurch," the literal meaning of wllich is " frost ;" a 
debtera, or scribe, told me that its more correct name is " askha- 
tea." Hoar-frost is style(l " bitten-wurch." I have ma(le re- 
peate(l inquiries after snor, but I cannot find that it has any 
existence in this country that is, within the peninsula of Gojam, 
to which alone the foregoing details are intende(l to apply. 

I final in Arrowsmith's map of Nubia andl Abassinia the name 
" GultX' placetl against a river in the south of the peninsula, 
where it certainly has no existence. The " Tzul," too, is a river 
of Miecha (NIaitslla), near the upper bridge. If in a(ldition to 
these the " Bahr el Abiad" I)e meant for the A'bea, which I shall 
subsequently have occasion to mention, the whole of the rivers of 
the peninsula shos^tn in that map 97ill have been i(lentifie(l, al- 
though they have been (l know not on what authority) most 
strangely misplaced. On inquiry I fin(l that Ha(lasha, which 
appears in the maps as tlle name of a province, is that of a town 
situate below (E.) of Karaneo, betz een the Sa(ldie and Tamunie, 
in the same way as Shlgie is between the latter river and the 
Azwari. 

23rd. Leaving our station of last night, we continue(l along 
the ri(l_,e separating the basills of the rivers Tajatiel an(l 
Sa(l(lie, till, just before reaching (,habba, we fell into our former 
road, along which we proceelle(l to Mota. It was my intention 
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on arriving here to procee(l on this side of the river to the upper 
(Miecha) I)ridge, an(l to cross by it into Biet,emi(ler; but, in the 
unsettleal state of this country, it is sel(lom that one can carry out 
one's arrantements as first formeel. On reachinU Mota, I learne(l 
that the troops of the Dejazmaches were ravat int, the country 
betveen there an(l Miecha, as a punishment to the inhabitants for 
having killed a go^ernor lately sent among them; so that the road 
was impassable. I waited therefore at lAlota whilst I (lespatched 
a messenger to Dejach Goshu, asking for an escort; but he sent 
me the answer that I could not go through the country westvar(l, 
but must cross the ril er in ttlis direction; an(l he gave orders to 
the Shums of the frontier to see me an(l xny baggage, &c. safely 
into Biegemider. From M6ta the summit of !\ltount LijimlJera 
is just visibie in the (listance bearing W., an(l Amidamit be- 
fore it bearing N. 8-9? W. 

27th. Wllilst waiting for the return of my messenger, I ma(le 
inquiries as to the precise locality in which the chaat-tree was to 
be met with; and was infortned t-hat it grows in the valley of the 
river it'bea, at some little flistance to the westward of Mota, antl 
in yet greater quantities in that of the Saddie, in the opposite 
direction. I preferre(l descenxling to^rards the A'bea, as beint, 
more (listant, and enabling me therefore to see more of the 
country, particu]arly in that direction in which from circumstances 
I was prevented from going farther. A ride of about two houro 
brout,ht me to the precipitous larink of the small river Maita- 
m:ikko, an affluent of the Atbea, dorn the side of which my 
guitle sail the tree in question was to be foun(l. He descenfleel 
alone, an(l soon returne(l with the intelligence that he hatl met 
^vith several trees below, but that it soul(l not be practicable for 
me, in sAzoes, to reach them. A sinle one w-as, hvvever, growin- 
but a short way (lowli the sisle, and this with some little difficulty 
I manage(l tv reach. This speciinen was a trce of nearly, if not 
quite, 20 feet in he.,ht., with a stem of about 3 inches in dia- 
meter. The flowers, wllich hall been in great plenty, were un- 
fortunately but lately over, and the seeds were not yet come to 
maturity. I took a few sprits from the tree with the seeds just 
as they were. I was inforlned that the flower is *shite, resembling 
in general appearance the Abssinian rose, but xery much sm;lller 
in size, an(l growin? in thick clusters, as is inxleel evinceel I)y 
tlle seeds. It was state(l by my glli(le, an(l confirme(l by seeral 
persons in Mota, that there is no red ̂ ariety (as I had l)een in- 
formed at Martola Mariam); an(l when I tokl the former that 
the stems of the specimens I had presiously seen were red, 
wllilst the present ones vere white, he sai(l it was merely the 
young wood that is of that colour; an(l he descendel again to the 
tree and brought me a Spl'ig, the colour of which was precisely 
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that- of the former specimens. Beyond the Atl;ea the country is 
Tzalalo; and above this, to the S.W., K(Sllela. Beyon(l Tzalalo 
is IbalJa, which extends as far as the bri(lge. Beyond the bri(lge 
westwar(l is Miecha. 

lkffiarch 4th. This being the day, weeklaT, on which the Mota 
merchants frequenting the market of l'sti, in Biegemider, cross 
the Abai, I proceeded northwar(l dorn to the river in their com- 
pany and that of several merchants goint, to Gondar. They took 
with them the articles already mentioned, as likewise a number of 
s^ords, the manufacture of Mota, which enjons great celebrity in 
this respect. I was strongly recommende(l by the governor of 
Mota to the care of the principal merchant of that place, who 
was going to Gondar; and orders were given to the people lJy the 
river to see me and my servants, Inules ancl luggage, safely across. 
It will gilre the best idea of what a "principal" merchant in 
this country means, by deseribinb the X enture on the present occa- 
sion of Gebra-Hanna Norekh. It consisted of 15 ass-loads of 
coSee, each of 2001bs. weight, ten horses, and five mules, all 
destine(l for sale at Gondar. The proceeds were, I was informed, 
to be invested in red and blue cotton-cloth, the threads of which, 
being unravelled, are wove into the borders of the cloths of native 
manufacture. We descende(l to the river by the roa(l by which I 
visited it four mollths ago. The river had now fallen so as to 
expose to 7iew the ruins of the centre arch, which lie in the 
stream. The passage of the gootls and baggage was effected by 
means of ropes fro]n the rocks on each siele: when the river is 
swollen, it takes place abose on the bri(l^*e. The people crossetl 
by swiInmint; those who di(l not know how to swim being sup- 
ported on a bundle of reeds, whicll a swimmer pushed on. I 
saw one 1a(1 slung across ly means of a rope, without touching 
the water, ̂ N7hich is the usual means of passage when the river is 
high. The passage of my luggageS mu]es, and myself! was ef- 
fecte(l un(ler very diSerent circumstances to that of last ear, 
under the care of Marie Stibaru. Everythin^, was perfectly 
orderly, anel llot an article damage(l or missing. I was anxious to 
rewar(l the people with a dollar, but was reminde(l by my major- 
(lomo, Walda Georgis, of the lowness of my funds. To be re- 
minded I dsidl not need: I mean, that he put a veto on an act of 
liberality which he most truly said my means did not permit of. 
A single amole which I had remaining, a second that I borrowed 
from one of the merchants, three needles, and a little medicine, 
were all therefore that I gave them for their pains and care; for 
which I received their thanks an(l goo(l wishes ! We now 
ascended the steep banks of the river on the N. or }Siegemider 
side, in the district of Atn(labiet; after which we continued north- 
ward, along the plain country above, till we reached the almost 
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dry be(l of a small stream called l'slamwans, where we encamped 
for the night. The countr on this si(le of the river, which seems 
almost without population, is thus far much inferior to that to the 
S., being quite destitute of wood, and the beds of several small 
torrents, crc)ssed on the lvay, being almost devoid of water. 

5th. To-day the roa(l proceeded north-eastward, slightly rising 
over an un(lulating country, at first of a simil3r character to that 
of yesterday, lout towar(ls the end somewhat improsring. After 
about 3- hours of easy travelling we reache(S our station for the 
night in the valley of the river Gota, near to Shimie, until lately 
the residence of the governor of A'n(labiet, an(l still the station 
for receiving the duties on this si(le of the river The present 
governor has move(l to Mosha, which place se passed about 2 
miles to our left, near tile midcile of OU1' elay's journey. 

6th.-Proceede(l still northwar(l, anfl in about an hour after 
leaving ollr resting-place of yesterday we parteel from our com- 
panions going to the markets of Isti anal Sokota, they takin^, their 
zvay up the lnountains to the right, whilst we, in company 
with tile merchants of Mahdera Mari.am an(l Gontlar, continued 
northward up the lralley of the G6ta, ̂ shich riser we crosseel four 
times before we turned off from it north-westwartl. The ascent 
up the valley of this river, and subsequently up that of a small 
tributary of it, was graelual, till in about four hours we reache(l 
the summit, comin7, to an extensise view over the basin of the 
river GumAra, flowing into Lake Tzana. The elevation of the 
highest point I estilnate at al)out 8000 feet. AJahdera Afariam 
wvas now visil)le, bearing N. 5? W., an(l Debra Tabor N. 20? E 
The (lescent of the mountain on the northern si(le is for a short 
distance estremely steet), which has occasioned the trivial name 
given to the ri(lge of Chcimma Maragfia, " talie oS shoes."* A 
descent of little more than two hours brought us to the river 
Dabbir (Sumara one of the affluents of the plincipal river of the 
latter name, where we dined an(l rested; afterwar(ls continuing 
our course to Mahdera M ariam (the Debra t?ciriam of the 
maps), a celebrate(l colivent and mercantile town, placed most 
imposingly on an imlnense mass of rock, lJeing the termination of 
a ridge from the eastward. The ascent to the l)lace is extremely 
steep an(l difficult; an(l the slightest assistance of art woukl 
render itv as a fortress, next to impregnable. Shortly bef(sre 
reaching this town we crossed the river Matarai, on the farther 
si(le of which we parte(l from the merchants in our companys *ho 
encamped in the plain beloxr. The next station of those pro- 
ceedino to Gondar, they sai(l, woul{l be by the ri+7er Reb. 

7th. Having made up my mind not to leave the country 

; Literally, " the taking of of slloes." 
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without visiting the upper bridge on the Abai, I lost no time in 
procuring a guide to accompany me thitller. In Biegemider this 
laridge is usually called the lower one, an(l that of An(labiet the 
upper; which mislomer is not at all unnatural when ̂ 7e consider 
that the roafl to the former is down-hillS following the course first 
of the streams which flow into Lake Tzana, an(l afterwards of 
those which join tlle Abai itself; whereas the road to the Anda- 
lJiet bri(ige is all the way up-hill till the summit of Chamma 
Maragfia is reache(l. In the course of to-day's journey, the 
direction of which was W.S.W., we crossed the Dabbir Gumara, 
uZith its tributaries the Matarai an(l I'mbita, as also the Fogara, 
which (if I am rightly informed) has its course separately to Lake 
T7.ana; an(l then passing onser a tract of nearly flat country, the 
elevation of which is probal)ly 6000 feet, we came to the river 
Kwashenni, having its course in the opposite (lirection and joining 
the Gebati, which flows direct]y into the ltbai. Shortly after 
crossing the Kwashenni we came to the village Wandaga. tti, 
wllere we stoppe(l for the night. 

Sth.-A ri(le of about 21 hourss nearly S.W., brought us to the 
village of Zamocha, the residence of the warden of the bridge, 
situate at a short (listance to the eastwar(l of the ris7er A'lata. 
From him having obtained a man, I (lescende(l to the river, 
where there was at first some diflicultv as to my approaching the 
bridge, the toll-collectors of Dejach Biru, who sat on this siele 
with tllose of the Ras, not permitting me to pass till I had ex- 
plained that I had just come from Gojarn with the Dejazmach's 
permission, an(l hael no intention of crossing. The bridge con- 
sists of a single arch springing at once from the rocks on the 
BiegemBder side, I)ut on that of Miecha having seven or eight (I 
beliele the latter number) of small ar)proach arches It has a 
parapet orl each side (now in many parts brokerl (lown) of a yar(l 
in height and about 9 feet in thickness, an(l its hrea(lth, inclusive 
of the parapet, is 5 yards. I should say without (luestion that 
this lari(lge is the work of a (li5erent perio(l from that of the lower 
one, it being of much inferior workmanship and most irregularly 
built; in fact, without any attempt at symmetry, and ap}zarently 
xvithout any plan. There are the remains of a gate on the N. siele; 
I could perceie nothing of the kin(l on the other; but the whole 
structure is in so dilapidated a state, that one is not al)le to speak 
positively as to its former existence or not. The direction of the 
bridge, as near as its irregular line wulll allow me to (letermine, 
is S.E. bv E., the appreach on the Miecha side bending roun(l a 
little to the southward. The river runs here with great violenee 
through a dee) fissure in the roek, so narr(>w that just above 
the bridge it may be leape(l over: I shoukl say it cannot be 
more than 2 yards in witlth. The rapifls extend apparerltly from 
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the bridge upwards, as far as a cataract marked ill tlle maps as the 
" Cataract of A'lata," which may be about half a mile ()ff. There 
is no approach to it directly from the bri(lge, an(l I was told it 
was " a long way oS," an(l in fact not visible on this si(le of the 
river As to the opposite si(le, it was not permitted me to go 
there, an(l when I re.urne(l Xom my inspection of the brid^,e, 
I f(?un(l the guide whom I had engaged at Mah(lera MariaIn 
ma(le a prisoner by Dejach :13iru's peple. The precise reason 
for this I coul(l not make out, lout I believe it was Inainly in the 
hope of extorting money from me; sillce, when I sa(l tllat being a 
stranger I coulel not an(l ssroul(l not interfere an{l ro(le of without 
him, he w.ls soon set free and eame running after me. I re- 
turne(l therefore to Zamocha, where, on questtoning the people as 
to the waterf.lll, I founal that the information given me bekyw was 
incorrect; that it is quite near the brielte. and approachal)le on 
tllis si(]e. I accordingly (lescended again to the lixrer (but with- 
out approaching the bridge), an(l was richly revv artle(l for s^> 
doing ly tlle sight, ̂ hich is periectly unique. The river, gli(ling 
through a fine grassy plain lJetweell a line of dark foliage on each 
siale, its smooth surface being (listurbe(l by only a few ripples- 
for so some slight rapids appear sn the distance falls at once 
perpendicularly over the ledge of the rock which crosses its eourse 
and is lost to sight, whilst in its place arise volumes of vapoul 
has7ing precisely the aplleartlnce of smoke: hence the hi,:,hly 
expressive anll lsoetical name given to the eataract by the inhabi- 
tants of Tis Esat, or " the smoke of fire." I was told that by 
descendint, into the deep ravine into which the river falls ab view 
from below might be obtaine(l; but, indepenalently of its being 
late, which ren(lereFl my imme(liate return expelient, I felt no 
inclination to dis-)el the charns which ttle view above leaves on 
the imagirlation by going to see a common waterfall.* I there- 
fore returned to ZamocEla where, it leing too late to ̂ , farther, 
1 stopped for the night. On my inquiring of the people as to the 
height of the falln one said it \\TAS 100 cubits, another only 50; 
but after discussing the point for soIne time, they catne to the 
uIIaniInOus conclusion that it must be: at least 60 or 70 culJits; 
which taking the cubit-the length fiom the elbow to the tip of 
the mi(ldle finger-at 18 inches, will be al)out 100 feet. The 
nise of tlle fall is hear(l at the distance of at least a quarter of a 
mile. Betw-een this point of the cl)urse of the Abai antl that at 
the Andabiet bridge there is a succession of f;llls and rapids, so 
as to oecasion, in a (listance of less than 30 miles, a (liSerence 

* See Bruce's ?ccount of this waterfall ill his ' Travels,' lrol. iii. p. 425 Ruppell 
visite(l the bridge (see his 4 Travels,' vol. ii. p. i2 12), but did not go up to the cataract. 

YOL. XIV. E 
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Of elevation in the bed of the river of at least *20(:0 feet; a phe- 
nomenon common to all the riers of Abyssinia. 

9th. Leaving Zamocha very early this morning, a forceel 
march till evening lorought us back to lVIall(lera Mariam. 

1W2th.-I remaineel at Mah(lera 511 ariam over the Satur(layss 
weekly market, in or(ler to inquire as to the state of the country 
beyon(l Antalo, it being reporte(l unsafe to travel through, but 
coul(l obtain no (lefinite information on tlle subject. Nevertheless 
I this morning left for l)ebra Tabor on my way north-eastwar(l, 
it being my determination not to go the so oft tro(l(len road of 
Dembea and Seinien, if it could by any means be avoi(le(l. The 
roa(l is very irregular, windintr up the mountains an(l crossillg tlle 
rivers Sebat-Wodem-(aumara an(l Sensaho-Gumfira, the latter 
beint, the principal stream of those bearing the common name of 
Gumara. which 11ave their rise in the high ran^,e of lMount Guna 
bounding the basin of Lake Tzana to the E., or perhaps more 
correctly the S.E. The country, as far as I have seen it, is but 
scantily ?eopled an(l little cultivate(l: to the westwar(l, howeser, 
the low flat country towarels Lake Tzana is sai(l to be extremeJy 
fertile. Debra Tabor, where we arri+e(l soon after noon, was 
founde(l by Ras Guksa, tl-le gran(lfather of the present Ras Ali, 
who made the title hereditary in his family, and whose remains 
lie burie(l in the church of " Yesus," situate on an elevation of the 
ridge between the basins of the Gumara and Reb, wilich ele^a- 
tion is properly I)ebra Tal)or. the capital of that name being 
placed on its skirt to the north-eastwarel. This town was last yeal 
l)urned down by l)ejach Biru, shortly after uly arrival in Gojam, 
an(l is not yet rebuilt; it consistint, for the greater part of a rude 
assemblae of mere huts. On announcint, mse]f at the palace, 
and statint, in answer to numerous inquiries. from whence I carne, 
where I was goin,:,, Ac. &c., I was not allowed the honour of an 
interview, the Ras ({as I vv-as told) being apprehensi e that I 
mi^>ht has-e brought "me(licine" from his eneiny Biru Goshu. 
But his curiosity led him, notwithstancling, to come out and viexv 
me from a distance, and he even went so far as to sen(l for my 
cap to look at. He readi]y consentetl, howexer, to my journey 
throu^^h his country, anel gave me a gui(le to Ebenat, the residellce 
of I)ejach Atbbie, or(lerin, me a supF)ly of fooel until my de- 
parture. From Delara Tfil)or, Lalibala *X-as sai(l to bear 
N. 80? E.; the road thither, gentle travelling, is as foll>)ws:- 
Ailokeria, Chaat Waha, Dibvikko, then cross the Takl<.zie to 
Lalibala. Beyontl this one day's journey farther to lmereha. 
Afount Guna bore from hence S.E. 13eyond it are Waelela an(l 
Oaunt; between which an(l A mhtira the ri^Jcr LBashilo is tlle 
bc)undary. The hcael oI the Bashilo, sail to l)ear E S.E. frein 
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I)ebra Tabor. Isti, $* I.zo E., about 7 miles; Yefa^, N. 6()? T. 
1 (lay's journey; Mount Melza, N. 20? E. 

1 4tA1.-This morning I Ieft Dbbra Tabor ss ithollt holding any 
furtller communication with the Ras. We rzow descended into 
the s-alley of the Reb, crossing on tlle way the Gibuda, a 
triloutary of the former, nearly of the same size as the principal 
river of the name of G;umara. Tho Reb itself is of l.lr,^er size 
than any of the Gumaras, being at the forll at least 10 yar(ls ill 

ri(lth, but shallow-tllat is, less tilan a foot in depth. Lower 
elown, honrelrer, when a11 the 1;3tter rivers hase uniteel anal forlned 
one stream tIle Gumara is sa;(l tl) become a more c(lnsiderable 
river than the other. On crossing the Reb we entere(l the dis- 
tl'lEt of Ebenat, and bean gently ascendinb the mountain towards 
the residence of the g>vernor, which bears the same name. In 
about 23 hours we reached the sut<smit, when we came t) a plain 
on the N. si(le of Mollnt Melzan a cross ridge of the ran<ge of 
mouxltains forming the watershed betlsTeen Lake Tzana an(i the 
river T.kkc.}sie. The elevatil)n of tl:lis plain I cannot estilnate at 
}nuchJ if anything, abf3ve 7000 feet. Grossirlg it north-westward, 
se, towards enening, ayop)roache(l Ebenat; but it llOt being eon- 
si(Sereil pr)per for srle to make my .lppearanee before the (rovernor 
so late in the day, z e turne(l of to a sInall village ealle(l (;ultoeh) 
situate elose to the first lJreak in the groun(l towards the 'I'akkazie, 
anfl near to a small terooli nalnee1 Sankisa, the waters of whiell 
deseend towards tllat river. Beyonll I)e1Jra Tabor the eountry 
ilnproves solrlewhat in its eharaeter an(l apearanee, being, although 
still Inountainous, of Inore cvell surface and possessint m(vl e popu- 
lation an(l cultisration. From Gtiltoch Axlount =NIelza l ore S. 3o? E. 

Iat/z.-Ebellat, wllither we went up this morning, is a l?ce of 
no size, consi.stint, rnereJy of the residences of the llejazInach anzl 
his family, with a few huts for their atten(lallts. The marliet is 
howeser, -ely consileral)le-lasting t^v} elay-s, Fritlay ancl Satur- 
lay-it lveing the pOillt svllere the merchants of (Sojaln, Ac. meet 
those frotn S(}kota brint,ing salt, f>r which they gi\78 clothsn csSee, 
and a large number of cattle, osen, alld heifers l)rought from 
Gxltldera. Farther than Elenat they do not Xo east^vard, this 
being a cross-load. The two grand mercantile lxnes fr(m N. to 
S. through Al)yssinia are, tlle olle by Aeloxva ancl Con(lar (ear 
Delsita), alld the other ly Antalo and Sohta to Warraheman(); 
besides which, as I have learned since l eflving Mahdera 
A/Iariam, there exisss a mi(ldle roacl frorll thence by the +s-ay of 
Htaelesha in Belessa (Belessen) and Tembien, whicll is sometimes 
taken by the Baso merchants going to the coast. The g()verll(r 
of El3enat is a l\fohammedan; and many of the inhalitants of this 
country are of the same relit,ion. IslaInism is in fact makin;, 

2 
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strides over Abyssinia (as it is through the Galla countries to the 
S.), nulnl)ers of the Christians continually passing over to it. I 
aln novv writin^, (at Ebenat), whilst in my hut chattint with my 
servants are two of their relations, naties of Goiam, settle(l here, 
both of whom have become lSIoslems. Mount Guna bore S.S.E.; 
l\sIount Melza, S 55? E.; Mount Debra Tabor, S. 10? W. 

'2lst. I remaine(l at Ebenat over the market, inten(ling to 
leave for Sokota with the merchants returning thither on Saturday 
evening. But the two sersants wholn Wa.kla Georgis had en- 
gageel, an(l who ha(l thus far conducted themselses to my entire 
satisfaction, having here fallen in with several friends an(l ac- 
quaintances, merchants from Yaush, were by them ill-a(lviseel 
anel frightened, an(l on the Satur(lay Inorning, when preparations 
were beint, commeneed for our journey, they " struck". The one 
haxring obtaine(l from me a (lollar 'sto sen(l home to his family," 
left without hinting his intention to any one, and was not to l)e 
found; the other, after refusing all day to accompany me farther, 
was at length in the evenin^, in(luced by VValda Georgis (whose 
relation he is) to go on with him. But it was noxs too late, for 
the merchants for Sokota had left; so that we were compelle(l to 
wait till we coukl find another opportunity of proceeding on our 
jollrney. This occurre(l to-day, when the Dejazmach (who h.l(l 
previouslv refuse(l to furnish me with a guiele) being on the point 
of proceeding to Debra Tabor, whither he ha(l been summone(l 
by the Ras, in consequence of reports of the hostile approach of 
Dejach Biru Goshu, I was forwarded l)y him to Nikwara, the 
resizlence of Fitaurari Siyum, through the petty shums of the in- 
tervening country, in the same way that I Bras " passed " throut,h 
Damot in December and January last. On leaving Ebenat this 
morning, the roud lay at first for a short *listance N. I)y E. 
through a rich cullivated valley, when it began ascen(ling the 
mountains north-eastward, crossing a ridge of the name of Jirzu 
to the N. of the river Tekken, the ridge of lbIselza (already men- 
tione(l) being to the S., and both being portions of the range 
l)ounding the Takkazie to the westward) of wllich Amba Hai anel 
the mountains of Semien are also part. The summit of the ri(lge 
crosse(l by lne, which I rate at probably 8000 feet above the sea, 
is covered with olive-trees in such numbers as to form complete 
woods. This tree is common throughout Al)yssinia, but I never 
met with it in such abun(lance as here. After continuing oner 
the tolerably level summit for some time, we reache(l the village 
of Zibakwaha overlooking the river Tekken, where we put up 
f>sr the night. From Zitakwaha, Zoz-amba, a remarkable flat- 
topped isolated mountain, bore N. 2()? E. beyon(l the river Nili. 
Lalibala sclid to bear from hence S. 60? E, 
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2a2nd.-We did not lease Zibakwaha till the afternoon, as we 

were told that we could not reach Nikwara to-(lay-. The real 

reason was, however, that our host nf last night was unvvilling to 

see me farther than the neithbourint, village of A'(lerseg, distant 

less than a couple of hours' ri(le, its bearing leing about N.E. of 

our last station. 
23rd.-Notwithstanxling what we had been told of the distance 

(?f Nikwara, we reache(l it this morning before noon, our course 

beirl^, about E.S.E. Shortly after leaving Atderseg we crossed 

the river Tekken, forming the boundary of the district of Ebenat. 

Its be(l is about 10 yar(ls in wi(lth, but in the present season it is 

for tile most part (lry, there bein(> merely two shallow streams, of 

'2 yards an(l 1 aard in brea(lth, runnint, through it. The country 

of Biegemi(ler, from the rise of the basin of Lake Tzana east- 

ward, is a mass of mountains intersected by (leep valleys, getting 

nlore lJarren and desolate the farther one )roceels. In Ebenat 

they sai(l that the country was formerly peopled, and at Zibak- 

lvaha they pointed out to lne the sites of several villages, the in- 

habitants of which, they said, hase either died of or remove(l in 

consequence of the opp;ession of the present gos7ernor. Whate+7er 

may lve the truth of this statement, it is quite certain that this is 

not the sole nor even the principal reason, since after passing the 

litnits of the Dejazmach's jurisdiction, so far from finding im- 

prvement, the country appeare(l to me to get rorse. It is the 

scarcity of vater that is the main cause of its (leserted state. At 

one of the villages on the road, whele sse stoppe(l to chanbe our 

guides the (listance that the women had to go to fetch water for 

lomestic purposes was quite appalling. In Eu20pe, Biegemider 

is said to be notezl for its fine flocks of sheep, an(l the name 

of the country has been derived froin the word bg, mearsing 

" sheep." But it is only necessary to see the country to be satis- 

fie(l that it never was an(l never can le a sheep country. The 

high Wollo plains to the S.E are, on the contrary, justly cele- 

brate(l for their fine breed of long-wooled sheep, the fleeces of 

which are prizel throughout the whole of Abyssinia, beint worn 

over the shoululers by llersons even of the highest rank. From 

Niliwara, Mount Melza bore S. 45 W.; an(l Lalibala was sai(l 

to bear S. 75? E. 
*24th.-Fitaurari Slyum being at A'zwi, a short distance to the 

E. of Nikwara, we left this mornin^^ for that place, which we 

rcached by noon. The barren mountainous country is so far 

from improving, that during a rile of nearly 5 hours I d}(1 not 

pass a single village, or cross or come mrithin sight of a single 

laro(k or sprin. From A'zwi, Zoz-amba bore N. 45? E.; an(l the 

valley of the Merri, between Lasta an(l Waag, N . 85? FJ; '[ount 
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Melza, S.650W.; Wfount Biala, a high mountain massalsone 
Sokota, N. 7t)o E.; Lalibala sai(l to bear S. 650 E., 4 (lays' 
journey, or 3 quick travelling. 

27th. Yesterday, on Fitaurari Siyum's leaving for NiliwAra, 
he recommen(led me to the care of his brother Aito Hailu, whom 
I was to accompany across the Takk.lzie. The latter accom- 
paniel the Fitaurari a part of his way, but returnel this morning; 
an(l by his (lirection I relnove(l to the village of I)ugalaiba, al out 
a mile lower do-n, he having taken up there his quarters for the 
day. At Dufflalaiba I sras inforlne(l that Tzelasferri and Allelilsina 
are two Atmbas in Lasta, on the opposite sides of the riser Tak- 
kazie? the former bein^, beyon(l the river towar(ls Wa(lela; the 
latter on this si(le towards Lalibala.* The heael of the Takk.lzie 
is less than a (lay's journey beyond Lallbal?. To Lalibal.l from 
Dugalaiba is three days' slow travelling; quick, it may be reached 
in 2 days. The first day Bugana in L.ista is reache(l, the seconal 
dav Lallbala. The heatl of the Talskazie is in the (listrict of 
Gedan, beyonll which is Atnt,ot. Ail the opposite E. sille of the 
T.'lkkazie, from Waag to Gedan, is Lasta. 

28th.-- This morning early we left T)ut,alaiba: our road kept 
descendingnorth-eastward, at the entl sery steep, till lveat,ain 
came to the river 'l eliken, down the l)ed of which we continueel, 
going now more eastward, for nearly 2 hours, incessantly crossint, 
the small stream: if I countetl right, it was 36 times in all. On 
reachin(t the junction of this river with the Ta.kkazie, we stoped 
to rest during the heat of the day, Aito ISailu at the same tiine 
su)erinten(ling the collection of (luty from a numerous party of 
salt-lnerchants passing into Biegemider from Sokota. In the 
afternoon we continue(l our journey, crossing the Takkazie an(l 
enterin^, Lasta. Our course zl as for about half-an-hour N.E. 
lown the be(] of the river, the stream of which we crossed three 
times ltefore we left it. From this fact alone it will be evielent 
that the liver is of no great size here. At the places * here ̂ e 
entered it it was some ')O yar(ls witle, with a elepth of about a foot, 
running brisk]y, but by no means with violenee: at the deeper 
part of the stream it was less than 10 yards in width, whilst the 
eurrent seemed searcely to possess motion. The elevation here 
of the leel of the river above the ocean must, I think, be about 
4000 feet. Since the destruetion of my thermometer I han-e no 
means of deeiding as to lleights beTontl my personal judgment 
groun(led on past experienee: no eertain depen(lence is there- 
fore to be plaee(l on my estimates; nevertheless they may not be 

* This i8 totally irreconcilable with the information gilreIl by Mr. Salt in his 
' 0 oyage to Abyssinia,' p. 279, on the authority of Pearce. 
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alto(<rcther without X alue as rout,h approximations. VVe eontinue(l 
elown the Ta.kkazie till we reaehed the river Merri, an affluent of 
the former, of alJout the same size as the Teklien, along the si(le 
of whieh we aseen(le(l, and then erossing it we betan a steep 
aseent to the hizrh lantl of Lasta. It was near sunset w-hen we 
reaehed Zelesa, the resitlence of Aito LIailu, ̂ ^7ho is the Shum of 
A leam, a sub(livision of lEahana, as the eountry to tile N. of 
the blelri is ealle(l: beyon(l that river to the southxlarel is Buguna. 
Tllese two (listricts, together with thtese of Sokota or \Vaag 
Proper, WofBa, antl Bora, form the (loin inions of the \Vaat, S hum 
-to call him llejazmach woul(l be an insult-who is one of the 
most ilnrortant chiefs of Abyssinia, and whose territories are [ar 
more extensive than one can have any idea of from the esistint, 
lnaps. 'lthe tradition of Lasta, which differs ̂ vi(lely from that of 
the rest of Abyssinia given in the histories of this country, says 
that Menilek, the son of Solornon, king of Israel, accompanie(l by 
his sister Salomea ancl her son Slrak, entered Abyssinia from the 
E., beyon(l the country of the Raia or Atzabo Gallas (i. e. from 
Azab or S;iba), an(l that his original settlement was in Zobul, 
before Ambasel (Amba Israel) was matle the seat of gvernment: 
an(l further, that Zobul is the country in +:;hich King Teotleros 
(Theo(lore) is to reign. This king is no other than Nakwetalaal), 
the last reit,ninr monarch of the native dfTnasty of Lasta (claiming 
lescent from S;irak, an(l known in the histories as the llouse of 
Z.lgue), who, after ruling Al)>-ssinia for 36 years, resigne(l the 
sceptre to Icon Amlac, the progenitor of the present imperial 
family, an(l who is sai(l to be still alive an(l wandering about be- 
tween Jerusalem an(l Zobul, in expectation of tlle time when his 
secon(l reit,n lvhich is to be a sort of millennium is to com- 
mence. According to the same tradition, the appropriation of 
one-third of the Ethiopian empire tl) the family of Nakwetalaal), 
vas not ma(le ly the monk Tekla Haimanot, as stated in the 
histories (see Bruce, vol. i. p. 533), but by King Solomon him- 
self, who divide(l the eml ire between his son anfl daughter, 
giving two-thir1s to Menilek, whom he made king, an(l one-thirll 
to Sirak, Salom6a's son, whom he appointed W0Taag Shum (i. e. 
Chief of Wazt,), with the proriso that on the failure of male 
issue of Menilek, the lnale issue of Sirak shoul(l succee(l to the 
imperia] throne. The state of the two princes was to be similar, 
and their rank equal; which is expresse(l in the Alyssinian 
proverb : 

' Waagsllum la walsbarw 
Negus la manbAr :' 

t. e. tlle Waagshum to the unartbar, antl the king to the manbar, 
the two wor(ls being synonymous, an(l tneanin, cAlatr or tAlrone. 
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Even at the present day, when the empire of Abyssinia exists 
only in nanle, the WVaag Shllm, although in a great measure 
sul:)jected by the Ras, is not looke(l upon as a depen(lent chief 
lsoun(l to pay tribute; whilst the King of Shoa, although virtually 
an in(lepen(lent sovereign, is cs)nsi(lereel the governor of a province, 
who does not ren(ler tribute simply ltecause the Negus (or his 
re)lesentative the Ras) has not the power to enforce its pay- 
ment, but who, if the empire were reinstated, ̂ vould do so as 
formerly, which the A5Taag Shum neser did antl never would. It 
is to be remarke(l that neither Sahela Salassie, Negus of Shoa, 
Goshu Zauelie, Dejazmach of Gojam an(l l:)amot, Gehanecho, 
Thato of Kaff^a, nor any other of the numerous llescendants of the 
imperial family in the female Zir1e, has the slightest pretensions to 
succeeel, no5r or hereafter, to the imperial throne, the ri^,ht to 
which is subject to the same law as that regulating the (lescent of 
the crown of Israel the power of selection amonZ the males 
of the loyal familv; but with total exclusion of all claiming 
descent only through females. From Zelesa, the heatl of the 
river Merri bore S. 75? E.; Nagala (hit,h country), S. 2()? NV.; 
Aunanur, an Amba, with a convent of that name thereon, in 
Mekoet, S. 5? W.; the high country of \0Tadela, stretching from 
S. to S. 3()? E.; the river Berberi-wans is between Aunanur and 
Wadela, and joins the Takkazie. Lalibala, said to bear S. 56? E., 
3 das' journey slow, or 52 (lays' quick travelling. 

30th.-I remained a (lay at Zfelesa, and this morning proceeded 
on my journey eastwarcl towar(ls Sokota, ascen(ling the mountains 
between the valley of the l\/Iserri an(l that of the S$bleaha, a 
smaller affluent of the lakkazie, the sumrnit bearint, the name of 
Narbi]u; an(l in about 3 hours we reacheel the high level country 
-the elevation of which 1 estimate at from 6500 to 7000 feet- 
over which we continue(l E. a couple of hours longer, when we 
came to Gor-amba, the resi(lence of a relative of my late host. 
The lan2:,uage of the inhabitants of the valley of the T;ikkafzie 
and of Waag generally is the A'gau - the native name is Hha- 
mera - in a dialect not near so harsh as that of A'g.aumieler, anel 
to which (remarkably enough) the lantuage of the Falashas of 
the latter country bears a closer resemblance than it does to that 
of the people among whom they are now residing. At Gor-amba 
the position of Lalibala was visible, (which, at all other stations, it 
had not been,) bearing S. 40? E., 2 *lays' journey, or l erhas 
30 miles. Tzelasferri is beyon(l Lalil)ala, about half a day's 
journey; Melskina nearer than Tzel.isferri to Lalibala, an(l the 
'rakkazie runs between them. l\ekkina is the same as the hea(l 
of the river. The roa(l from Debra Tabor to Lalil)ala is good, 
being plain. Tlle head of the Bashilo is a long, way oS, said to bear 
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about S.S.E. of Gor-amba. At this place were fllrther isible 
Mount Guna, bearing S. 35? W., and Mount Biala, N. 800 E. 

31st. Beyon(l Gor-amlza the p]ain country ceases, an(l the roa(l 
continues windinx, on a general bearing of E.NE., along the 
summit of the ridCe- sometimes only a few yar(ls in wi(lth-be- 
tw-een the valleys of the S.ibbaha an(l the Alizrib, a tributary of 
the Merri. After about 2 hours there is another flat, but of no 
very great extellt, an(l thetl again a nalrow ri(lge between the 
Mizrib an(l the A'rri, a tributary of tlle Takkazie. The mountain- 
ridge thus traverseel bears the name of Am(lawark; an(l I am tolul 
that. the whole of Lasta is a succession of ridt,es and vallea7s like 
this. The flat sulnmits of the mountain, which, being nearly the 
same throughout, give one at a (listance the itlea of an uninterrupte(l 
plain like Gojam, may be estimate(l to be throughout soInewhere 
about the height last mentione]. Irl 6 hours after leaving Gor- 
amba we stoppeel at Sikuna, formerly sai(l to have been a con- 
vent of celebrit^, but now reduce(l to a few huts, situate un(ler the 
precipitous face of the rocks bounding the basin of the Arri. 
From Sikuna the summit of lVlount Biala bears N. 8S? E., and 
Mount Gaztilyla, the head of the river Merri, S. 70? E. 

April lst.- It was my desire to reach this evening Maskalo, 
the resi(lence of the Dejazmach of Dahana (or Dahana Shum, as 
he is calle(l here), and therefore I was oWearly from Slkuna. But 
on reaching Kitara, the frontier-post of Waag Proper, distant 
about 5 miles E. by N., I was stopr)ed by the " custom-house 
oflicers," an(l, in spite of all I could say or (lo, (letained until 
the Dahana Shum's pleasure was knownS for which purpose 
Walda Geort,is an(l a servant of Aito Hailu, who ha(l accom- 
panie(l us, were despatche(l to NIashalo. I in the meanwhile re- 
maine(l encaInpe(l in a fine level plain, formin .a portion of the 
ri(lge along which our roafl still continueel, whilst my detainers 
were employe(l in collecting the fluty from the salt-merchants 
arrived to-elay from Sokota; an(l in the evening I was taken by 
the Shum to the smnll s-illa^,e of Katzeman, there to wait the 

- return of our messengers. 
3rd.-Yestelday morning Walda Georgis returne(l with orders 

from tlle Dahana Shum that I should instantly be forwarde(l with 
my lutgage, &c. without Inolestation: howevel, it was not till this 
morning that I started. The roa(l continuel eastwar(l over the 
mountains, hich now form the southern boundary of the basin, 
first of the Arri, an(l afterwards of the Tella, another tributary <)f 
the TakkazieS till in rather more than 6 hours lre reache(l Mas- 
kalo properly Maskala Kristos a town with a convent at the 
foot of Mount Biala, which the present l)ahana Shum has chosen 
for his resielence, although rjot s-ithin his government, in or(ler that 
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he may le near Sokota, the capital of his brother the Waao Shum. 
blount Biala (vhich is sometimes called Mount Maskalo) is a 
prominent portion of a large mountain-range which apparently 
elescersds from the system in svhich the T;ikkazie has its source, 
an(l which ranne, runnint northwar(l or north-westward, separates 
the lasin of the lpper coursc of that river from that of the 
'rzelari, a river of which I shall have occasion to speak in the 
sequel. The sulnluit of l\/Iount Biala bears from Maskalo S 
750 E. 

zlth. Leavint Mliskalo this morning in company with the 
Dahana Shum, ho fortunately vvas ,oing to Sokota on lousiness, 
a shar-) ri(le of alJout 5 hours N.E. by N brout,ht us to the latter 
)lace. Ttle roa(l skirts the foot of Wtount Biala, crossinffl SpUI'S 
from it, an(l then traversing a toleraluly level country it (lescentls 
to the capital. Sok(vta is a place of consielerable size, but is so 
very stragglirlg that it is not easy to form a definite idea on the 
subject. It has a large marliet, held on Tues(lay an(l SVetJnesdav 
weekly, which is frequented l)y the merchants of the south an(l 
west, this place l)eint, the grand centre of the salt-trade, the 
'rigre merchants coming thus far only, an(l then returning. By 
walking about half a mile eastsar(l froln the town to the summit 
o? a low ridge of mountains, I obtaine(l a vievv of the country to 
the E. tJeon(l tlle river Tzelari, some portions of which were 

ointe(l out to lne l)y a person who accom)aniefl me. A'shangi 
(this being the name of a district), distant 2 days' journey, bears 
from $6kota about S. 800 1g. The first (lay's journey is up the 
mountains to Zaia in Woffla, bearint, S. 600 E. The lake of 
A'shangi is between A'shangi an(l Woffla; and Lake Alachakh 
(the smaller lake of A'shangi) is in Woffla, being to the S. of the 
large one. The rivers of 2vtshangi go to Raia, which is below 
the former; beyond it being Zobul, an(l then A(lal. Atshanffli 
lelongs to Tigre, anel Woffla to Waag, but the language of both 
is that of Tigre: the inhaltitants are Mohamme(lans. The 
Raia Gallas are generally pagans, but there are Mohamme(lans 
among them. Further, from this spot Mount Adamahonni, in 
the(listrict of Eballi inTigre, bore N. 7t)? E., below it to the left 
being Bora. The valley of the riner Sassela, coming from Woffla 
and joining the Tzelari, S. 75? E. Mount Biala, S. 150 W. 
Wal rahemano, S. 15? E. 

tSth. - I had fully c llculate(l on a *letention at Sokota of several 
days. On applying, however, to the Waag Shum fbr a guide to 
Tigre, he rea(lily gave me c)ne, anel I left this morning early. 
My roatl of to-day was travelled for the most part in company 
with a numerous party of Tigre merchants, who had brought 
amole to Sokota, an(l were now retulning with cloths, mules., and 
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exen. They had left over-night, eneampin(r by tlle small river 
Nlai Lnmi, a tributary (I l)elieve) of the Tzelari, along which the 
road (leseended N. for about an hour, an(l then leas?ing it, it as- 
cenalel, keeping on N. eluring the whole mornin^> alont what 
appearexl to l)e a rielt,e of the mountains bountling the Tzelari to 
the \v. Soon after no(n we l)et,an cl sharp (lescent from this 
ri(le, and came int(> the dry bed of the r;ver Shat,;ilus down 
ss-l-si(h we c>ntinue>] till evenint when we came to tl-le Tzelari, 
wllich we cresse(l, and then ascentlint,> from it a little ^ray en- 
cam}eel for the nit,ht in the oI)en a;r. l'he rRze}ari is a river of 
consiflerab]e size, which rising to the eastsl7art1 of the head of the 
Takl{azie, receives a large proportion of the waters of Lasta as far 
as \ATofila, and being afterwards joined by the Zamra, a river of 
s;maller size risint, in Wojjerat, tlle united stream falls into the 
Takkazie, which by this accession noust be fully doubled in size. 
The country trclversel by these risers is sery cliSerent from the 
rest of Abyssinia, being for the most part an almost uncultisratel, 
desert, san(ly tract, of much inferior elevation, and almost entirely 
devoiel of water; the so-called rivers beinb mere wadies) which 
are filled with water only during the rainy season. The Shagalu, 
d>wn the be(l of which we descen(led to-day, has a great resem- 
blance to the Wafly Kellu on the road from Tajurrah to Shoa; 
with this diSerence, however, that the latter contained god water 
along its whole extent, whilst (luring '21 hours l-narch (lown the bed 
of the former we came to only one spring ancl ̂ N-ell, the water of 
which was filthy. The later season of the year hAs perhaps some- 
thing to do vFith thisj The ele^ation of the be(l of the Tzelar; 
can certainly not excee(l 4000 feet. The desert traczt thus tra- 
^7ersecl by this river forms the natural boun(lary between Lasta 
and Tit,re, as it does l)etween the Agau an(l Tigre lanuages. 
In order to prel7ent misun(lerstan(ling it is proper to remarli here 
that Waag is the name of the northern r)ortion of Lasta, the 
southern portion being known as Lasta Pro)er. In Waag itself 
they repu(liate the designation of Lasta, but throughout the rest 
of Al)yssinia both Waag anfl Lasta Proper pass un(ler the general 
appellation. It is the same with Gojam. The inhabitants dis- 
tin^,uish between Gojam, Dainot, EniSsie, &c.; but on this side 
the Abai the whole peninsula is style(l Gojam. So too, in fact, 
with Tigre, Amhara, and Shoa. 

7th.-Leavint, the'l'zel<iri, tEle road began ascending gra(lually 
north^ar(l for more than an hur t>} SAkka, from srhence Mnunt 
F<'ala was just visible) bearing S. 5? E., and then continued still 
N. over a level barren country till, in about 3 hours, we reached 
the Zamrad which forms the frontier between the province of Bol a 
in Btclag anel that of S^ilowa in Tigre, by the side of which rivcr 
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se encamped during the heat of the day. The district between the two rixels through which our route lay is not properly Bora, lout Zebad, a deperldency of the former, which lies farther to the E. In the afternoon we went on N. for alsout a couple of hours more, to the villat,e of Fenarwa, where vve stope(l for the night. At Fenarwa, Mount Adamahonni lJore S. 55? E. 8th.- From Ii enarwa we continue(l gra(lually ascendint, E. N. E., anal then E. by N. towards tlle lligh lan(l of Tigre, the country improving l)y slow (letrees, the sanaly soil an(l want of X-ater being opposeel to vegetation. In near 6 llours we reached the t(wn of Samrie the residence of the governor of SalouFa, where w e stoppexl. Froln hence Moullt Riala bore S. 150 W., and WIount A'mbera, an isolated peak rising frotn the Kolla (low countr)7) of Tembien, N. 35? W. Samrie is the salt-market of Ti*,re, in (lirect correspondence with Sokota in Lasta, and the difference in the value of amole on the opposite sides of the desert is very malketl; here 50 or more goint, to the (lollar, and there only about 40. At Ebenat the number has already decreas^(l to alsout 30; an(l on crossing the Abai only 25 or 20 are obtainetl, the rate falling as the (listanee increases. It is not to l)e imagined that the (liSer- ence all falls to the merchant: in fact, I have in the course of these pages given more than one instance ofw the levying of duty on these amole in their pass;age across the country, which eltlty forms no unimportant item of the revenue of the native princes and governors. 
9th. Dejach Ubie being in the fiekl against Baalga(la Araia, a gran(lson of Ras Waltla Salassie, and being encamped a little *l7ay from Antalo, I this morning y)roceeded to his caInp, which I reacheel after a ride of about 5 hours N.E. by N., the grounll continuint to rise graduallytill the table-lanal of Tigre is reached. I had been told that when we arrile(l here we shoukl find it like Gojam: as et, hovv-ever, the (lifference between the two countries is very marked l)oth to my ees and to those of my servants, who constantl exclaim (and with perfect truth) that they have not yet seen a country like their own. The grand cause of the superiority of the peninsllla of Gojam aE>pears to be, that the elerateel moun- tains in the centre of it collect the waters of the heavens more or less at all seasons of the year, so that the numerous rivers cle- scen(ling from them, althouth they decrease considerably in the dry season, are never quite dry. The Dejazmach's camp was by the ^illat,e of Asta, about 4 or 5 miles almost due E. of AntElo, which town is howerer not visible, it lying, as I was tol(l, just on thc other si(le of somc los hills. On arriving in camp I went up to the gate of the Dejazmach's court to announce myself, where I waiteel some time till the L)ejazmacll's eunuch came out. After 
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inquiring as to my country, my journey, &c., he refused to an- 
nounce me to the Dejazmach, notwitllstanding my repeate(l re- 
quest, an(l althc)ugh I said I required no more frotn him than I 
had obtained from the Ras an(l the other chiefs through whose 
countries I ha(l passefl a guide. I ha(l therefore rlo alternative 
but to return to Iny baggag?, which I had left below; an(l finding 
some unoccupie(l huts in the camp, l took possession of them with 
my people, anel passefl the night there. Frorn hence Mount 
Altijji in Wojjerat bore S. 200 E.; Mc)unt Adamahonni, said to 
be beyonFl it, was not visible. 

13th. The folloving morning I went up to tlle Dejazmach's, 
but with no better success than before; so that I returneel, lea-ing 
Walda Georgis to negotiate with the eunuch, *rho on the plomise 
of a (lollar one of lny remailling two engat,e(l to )rocure frotn 
the Dejazrnach a gui(le to Tembien, the direct roa(l to Massowah 
through Agamie, as also that to A'dosva lJy Giralta, beinC ren- 
dere(l impassable by the rebels. To this arrant,ement I coul(l 
make no objection; on the contrarr, I was rather pleasetl than 
otherwise, as the circuitous route enable(l me to visit an additional 
though small tract of nele7 country. As to my approaching tlle 
Dejazmach, this was utterly denietl tne, for what reason I atn not 
able to say. But notwithstan(ling the arrangement made with the 
eunuch, it was not till this mornin,:, that the gui(le was given me, 
anel in the Ineanwhile I ha(l to remain in my miserable quarters, 
and to shift for myself as vell as I coul(l. On leaving tlle camp 
this mornin^, the roa(l le(l llorth-vvestward over an almf)st level 
country, with the e,Xceptilin 0 a ridoe boun(ling to the eastward 
the valley of the small river I)urgebaa, a tril)utary of the Arekwa, 
which latter stream (1 was informe(l) has its course sepsrately to 
tlle Takkazie. After a ri(le of about 41 hours we leache(l the 
villate of Kal)ari, where the guide, as (lirecle(l, foun(l us quarters 
for the night. 

14th. Our journey of to-(lay nras, if anything, less than tllat of 
yesterday, olvin^, to the delay an(l (liffieulty eause(l by the eon- 
stant ehangint, I)f guides. In al:)out 21^ hours after leaving our 
resting-place, our eourse lJeint, about N.W., we eame to the brink 
of the valley cf the river Gebaa (Gibba), over wllieh we had an 
extensive view, and down tlle side of whieh we noxv began deseenel 
ing. In about a eotlple of llours more we *vere compelled to sto 

at the village of A'clega WIusie, the persons *ho were now called 
orl to see us aeross the rixrer into Tembien refusing to take eharge 
of us till the morning. As far as the Gebaa the whole eountry 
is Saharte, a sub(livision o f Enderta. 

15th.-This morning *ve started long before day-light, and, 
deseending a little way farther, began erossing N. the level plain 
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thr(uth which the Gebaa winds. This river, vhich like tlle 

Arekvi a has its course separately to the Takkazie, is not mc)re thtln 

about 6 or 8 yards broa(l at the ford, an(l quite shallouT. In rather 

more than 5 holrs N.N.W. we reached the town of A'lai-ad, where 

ve stoppe(l. We were here in view of the high snountains of 

Selnien stretching from W.S.XV. to W., which vere, howeser, but 

imperfectly seen fronz tlleir beint enceloi7e(1 in clouds an(l mist. 

Mount Ambera in Tembien bore N. 8a? W. A'biya(l is the l rin- 

cipal place of Telnl)ien, anal a large market-town. 

[6th. The Shum of 'biTa(l sent a man on with me this 

morning to the Mohammedan v illat,e of rl'akirakira, about an 

hour's ride (listant to the N., lvith or(lers to the Shum there to 

see me across the river Worei, the boundary between Tembien 

anll Tigre Proper; but the valley of that river being sai(l to le 

iniste(l by the Baalgada's people, he refused to take charge of 

me. I sent back to A'l)iyad, ltut colll(l ̂ et no redress; anel con- 

sequently had only to sit quietly down in Takirakira till I coukl 

make some other arrant,ement. From this place lMount Ambera 

bore S. 80? W. The mountains of Semien were not *risil)le. 

19th. The Shum of Takirakira ha(l refusecl to talie charge of 
. 

me, lJut he was very civil in advising Ine as to the road, Ac., an(l 

this morning some of his people leavirlt, for Atdowa and the neigh- 

hourhoo(l, he lvillingly consente(l tllat I shoukl accompany thexn 

on my own responsibility. Descen(ling north-westwar(l towar(ls 

the riser Worei, we in about 52 hours crosseel that stream, a 

goo(l-sized l)rook, forlnillg at the for(l an almost stagnant pool, 

antl then began ascending tlle alley of the Gwahero, a tril)utary 

of the former. Frolrl the A0Torbi, a ri(le of about .3 hours, in gene- 

ral bearirlg about N., brought us to tlle lrillage of Naraa, wi-sere 

we alightell 
2()th.-From this place in al)out & hours I arrived in safety at 

A'tl)wra, our course beilz^, N. by W. Here I receive(l a lIlOSt 

hearty welcome from the Suropean residents, consisting of Mr. 

Set:lilllper, the Germall natlaralist, an(l the Abbate (le .Jacolis, 

with tlle other members of the Rvlsan Catholic mission to this 

country. Nothing eoulxl equal the kin(lness of tl-lese t,entlelnen 

in supplying me *sith everythint, necessary after the privations to 

wllich, in consequence of my litnite(l fun(ls, I ha(l unavoidaluly 

been subjecte(l, especially durin^ the latter portion of my joul- 

ney; all(l they laitl me un(lel still further obligations by fuluish- 

ing me with the means of continuillg my journey to the eoast. 

Having thus, through GLo(l's merev, arlive(l at a place so ^vell 

kno^n from the numler of Euroeans who hae visited it, my 

further journey can resent nothin of novelty; and I thele- 

l(vre llere close my Journal. 



A'bSyad-A'dowa-Sdditional ffioSs. 3 

[While the preceding was going through the press, the following 
letter was addressed to the Secretary by Dr. Beke.] 

'; AIczAney, 17th Affialy, 1844. 
" Dear Sir, I had intended to determine my labours at A/dowa, con- 

ceiving the country from thence to the coast to be so well known that any- 
thing I might do with respect to it would be a work of supererogation i 
indeed, under this impression, I, on leavillg Adowa, discontinued my usual 
detailed notes of my route. I was, in particular, aware that Messrs. 
Ferret and Galinier have lately surveyed the whole of this country; but 
on reaching Englavld I find that their map has not yet been nlade 
public by the French Government, and that there exists no other in 
which the road I took can be correctly laid dosn: I regret therefore 
that I did not desote the same attention to this portion of Abyssirlia as 
I halre given to the rest still, I am happy to say that my notes are 
sufficient to enable me to construct a sketch of my route froul Adowa to 
Massdwah, wllich, although it does not pretend to do more than give a 

general idea of the main features of the country traverseci, will, under 
the circumstances, be not altogether valueless. 

" With respect to this sketch I have to offer the following observa- 
tions:- 

" Dr. Ruppell, in sol. i. p. xi. of his Travels in Abyssinia, says:- 
' The stream Assa, which runs by Adowa, and which Salt in his different 
excursions to Axum in the years 1805 and 1810 often crossed, is made 
by that traveller to flow north-westward to the Maleb, inste;d of south- 
westward to the Tak;zzd; and both M. Combes and M. v. Katte 
retain this error, althougll they went from Adowa to Axum, alld conse- 
quently likewise crossed the s-tream.' And in p. 301 of his second 
rolume, he further says: 'Here [near Galldufto, north-eastm7ard of 
Adowa] is the watershed of the basin of the Takazze to be placed, since 
all the brooks from Adowa, as far as the heights of Gandufto, flow to the 
S.W.; whilst, Ox1 the other hand, those during the remainder of our 
road to Halai flow to the N.W.' In all this I am happy to be able to 
confirm Dr. Rupl?ell's statements. The HAssam-as the stream bv 
Adowa is called, not Assa flows towards the TAkkazie, being, before 
reaching that river, most probably taken up lej the Chomo, wkich r 
regard as the lower course of the Gedgeda of Ruppell's map. Further, 
the position of the. watershed is where he places it. My road on 
leaving Adowa was in the direc.tion of Halai, as far as Y4ha, at which 
place I turned off towards Serawe. Shortly before reaching Yaha we 
came to a narrow pass ill the dividing heights mentioned by Ruppell, 
close to which was the head of a small brook running north-eastwslrd, 
donvn which we proceeded a little way, when we left it to our right. 
This is clearly the Yeeha of Bruce (vol. iii. p. 115). 

" Of the streams to the N.E. of the watershed, Dr. Ruppell remarks 
(vol. ii. p. 301), that ' only one, of the name of Anguja, is of ans im- 
p)rtance; and that the whole of the streams lose themselves in a 
marshy and woody district lying to the N.W., which the Abyssiniaals 
call Maleb. . He adds that ' out of this name Europeans have made a 
stream ;' and he goes on to comment on this s supposed ' river Maleb or 
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Mareb. II} this, his assertion of the non-existence of the MAreh as a 
river, I am bound to say that the learned traveller is mistaken. Jt is 
a considerable stream (although in the dry season the water falls very 
short), forming the boundary between l'igre Proper and SerAwe. Bruce 
expresslv states (vol. iii. p. 115) that it is 'the boundary between 
Tigre and the [Midre] Bahernagash ;' and it is, in fact, the recipient of 
Ruppell's Anguja the Anguea of Bruce, or, according to the system 
of orthography adopted by me, AngAya. Upon this point there can be 
no mistake. I crossed the MAreb between Hadisaad in Tigre and 
Gundet in SerXwe, on the morning of the 30th of April, 1843, being 
the next day after leaving Yaha. At this time, nearly the close of the 
dry season, it was full 20 yards in width, with a depths hosever, of 
only ? few inches. In justice to Dr. Ruppell, I must ' explain' that his 
error arises from incorrect information furnished hims since he had no 
personal opportunity of ascertaining the fact, his road never haviDg beer 
through SerEwe. 

" Where the head of the Mareb is, I will not attempt to decide. If 
MM. Combes and Tamisier and v. Katte are correct in what they say 
respecting it-their statements are nevertheless not at all clear it 
must be far to the N.: and it is to be remarked that Bruce, apparently 
on the authority of Poncet, places it near Dobarwa. Should this really 
be. the case, I must before quitting SerAue have crossed the MAreb a 
second time in the tlpper part of its course. My attention, however, 
not being at the time directed to the subject, for the reasolls already 
stated, I confess that I made no inquiries respecting it. But I nvell re- 
collect that jllSt before reaching Gura (the Gella Guro of the maps) I 
crossed a small brook, which, to the best of my recollection, ran to the 
south, and my Abyssinian servalt, nvhom I have questioned on the 
subject, speaks quite positively to such being the case. The position of 
this brook corresponds with the upper course of the MAreb of Bruce, as 
well as of Combes and l'amisier and of v. Katte. 

" After quitting the table-land of SerAwe at Gura, I descende.d from 
Kaiyakhir to Massdwah by a gradual and easy road, well watered, and 
occupying two days and a half, very gelitle travelling. This is so much 
superiol to the steep way up the Taranta, that it ss now generally 
chosen by Europeans; and another important advantage is gained by 
taking it, which is, that Ark'lko is avoided, together with all the allnoy- 
ances and extortions to which the traveller usezl there to be exposed. 

" I am, dear Sir, 
" Yours most faithfully, 

" CEXARLES T. BESE." 
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APPENDIX TO DR. BEKE'S l20UTES IN ABYSSIN1A. 

I.-OBSERVATIONS FOR LATITUDL 4ND ELEVATION, 1841-43. 
(Contintwed ftom VO1. XII., P. 101 .) 

1841, 
3ept. 29 
Oct. 13 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

I a6 
27 
29 
30 
31 

Nov. 1. 

2 

8 
5 
6 
7 

10 
13 
15 
19 
24 
25 

26 

28 
Dec. 3 

7 
8 
9 

10 

1842, 
Jsln. I fi 

2l 
22 
25 
,, 

26 
30 
31 

Feb. 2 
6 

Mu.15 

26 

Apr. 28 
29 
,. 

30 
May 2 

5 
8 

1G 
17 

21 

,, 
25 
26 
27 
, 

June 19. 

Ankober . 
AngolAlla 
Des 

t)itto 
Y^valo . 
WiSla 

Ditto . 
Angfircha 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto . 
Ditto 

Gerar -. . 
Ditto 

Wogiddi 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Lelisa . 
Selalkulla 

Ditto 
Ditto 

n. Abai (Shebal) 
Shebal (Balla vil- T 

lage) . ) 
house) . S 

Bichana 
Dima 

Ditto . 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto . 

Ditto . 
ZAul 
LachilAchita . 
ArrSt . 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Dembecha . 
Ditto . 
Ditto 
Ditto 

J}n3a 
WAsha(nearsour?e } 

of 14. Abai) J 
KAnyaras 
ZAnami 

Ditto . 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Oitto 
Ditto 

YejAlbbi 
Ditto 

R. Abai (Melka I 
Phri) . S 

Ditto . 
AmsStta . 

Ditto 
YSlesh. . 

Ditto . 
. Gimam. 

O / I 19?6JF 19GI 99 22 30 ) 9930 0 .S19SI 118 52 30 }27 35 30 136 20 30 135 9 45 l 134 17 0 1 132 54 15 ! 198 132 16 45 I 198* 131 46 0 I 130 53 0 ,} 130 41 0 {196T 129 56 30 W 128 24 30 | 19G 
127 12 45 1 196TI 199 123 11 Sn ? 198* 
122 10 0 Sl98$ 120 14 4S 206; 

'- l99t 

116 51 0 115 57 30 _ 114 18 30 h 113 13 0 1 113 4 30 l 11251 0 \1984 112 40 15 0198A 
116 36 15 ) 198* 54 13 0 199+ 120 40 30 ) 12620 0 11199{ 
121 21 0 1 122 58 15 1 } 123 34 15 1 F 199+ 
127 3 30 J 124 57 0 199TA 106 1 30 196{ 106 13 30 197+ 75 33 30 116 3 0 115 40 15 73 83 0 116 5 45 7 35 0 116244 1198{ 116 23 0 J 129 41 0 } 116 48 30 EJ207* 116 0 15 115 57 46 115 57 45 1l327 30 115 1445 

o 

6a 
71 

66 

- 

- 

Fomalhavlt 

Fomalhaut 
{ lo. li. 
(t lo. li. 

F 

- 

_ 

- 

Canopus 

Siri" 

_. 

Sirius 

Antares 

a lo.li. 
Oubhe 
Jupiter 
( lo.li. 
Dtlbhe 

Jtlpiter 
Dllbhe 

Jupiter 
Jupiter 

up. li. 

Jtlpiter 
. . 

Juplr,er 

Jupiter 
Jupiter 
a io.1;. 
i lo. li. 

DoulJtful. 

Doubtful. 

lofeet above the 
stream. 

See I)ec. 12,1842. 

Must be fardler 
S.: apparently 
some error. 

See I)ec 23rd and 
24tll, 1842. 

fi8 
69 

68 l 
6g 1 

62 
60 

72 
fi4 
?5 

8 

62 

8 

62 

75 
70 

87 4 

80 

79 

74 

74 

60 

87 15 feet above the 
stream. 
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Date. Observation. Meridian Altitude Water External Remarks. 

1842. 
o 8 @{ 

June 20 River Abai (near } 

22 
Sept.17 

23 
24 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Oct. 25 
28 
29 

Nov. 1 
2 
4 

5 

7 
10 

11 

13 
24 

Dec. 12 
19 
22 
23 

24 

27 
3 

1843. 
Jan. 3 

6 

Bel). 24 
25 
26 
28 
Mar. 1 
2 
3 
9 
10 

16 
17 

M4ta 

I)itto 

Ditto 
23 

- 

Jupiter 
Jupiter 
Jupiter 
Jupiter 
Jupiter 
Jupiter 
Jupiter 

- 

- 

- 

- 

. e 

Z 

122 45 15 
122 39 30 

113 21 15 
113 22 15 
113 22 45 
113 25 0 
113 24 30 
113 27 1S 
113 28 0 
133 50 45 
131 40 45 
131 4 45 
128 59 15 

126 44 15 

124 51 45 
124 11 30 
123 11 ]5 
118 8 0 

112 23 45 
1l1 1745 
110 46 0 
110 41 0 
110 44 1S 
11124 43 
112 19 30 

112 38 45 
113 30 30 

138 6 46 
138 50 0 
139 33 45 
141 8 45 
141 50 0 
142 35 30 
143 23 0 
123 38 0 
123 38 15 
122 44 o 

o 

206} 

199; 

o 

84 

61 

sirius 

sirius 

siriu8 

sirius 

Melka Kutci) f 

Y4ush . 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

R. NefE (ford) 
MArtola MAriam 
Ditto 
Ditto 

EnaOAlla 
Mota 
R. Absi (broken } 

bridge) . S Mt. Goeba (station) 
Barch . 
Ditto 
R. Bechet (ford) . I YAush 

Bichana 
Mankusa < 
Gl'ldera 
R. Abai (source) 
Ditto (brow of ? 
motmtasn) 3 Burie * . * 
Sienach 

Tzow.whon 
Near Gobtitakna 

Ditto 
D;tto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto , 
Ditto 
MAhdera Mariam . 

lGbenat . 

B'iknvAra siriu8 

1198 

t1984 

197* 
197i 

204{ 
194 

}- 

See Nsv. 24,1842. 

See Feb. an, 1843. 
10 feet above the 
stream. 
Doubtful: the lat- 
ter seems pre- 
ferable. 
See Sept. 1-7th to 
30th, 1842. 
See Nov. 28,1841. 

Doubtful. 
See Mar. 26, 1842. 

GobAtakna thurch 
distant + mile 
N. 20? E. 
See Nov. 4,1842. 

61 

57 

62 
5Q 

87 

36 

All the olzservations of meridian altitude sere made w-ith an artificial horizon. The date is 
alxvays that of the astronmr.ical day. The index error sas-2' 15" throughout; arld it i8 to be 
olzserved, that the index error on the observations in vol. xii. p. 101, should be-, instead of +, 
as there stated. Tlle observations of the sun there as here recorded are all of the lower limb of 
that luminary. The thermometer, for determining heights by boiling water (by Newman), was 
marked 29 583 height of barometer 
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THERMOMETER. 

About Midnight. 
Date. Noon. 6 P.w, 6 A.M. Remarks. 

Time. llange. 
. 
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II.-REGISTER OF THE WEATZER IN SHOA AND GOJAM, 1841-43. 

Register of the Hreather at Ankober in April, 1841. 

1 - 60? 12i 55? 52? The astronomical day is used. 
2 66? 61 11 56 63 Wind N.E. 
3 63 61 13 56 5-{ 
4 65 60 12& 56 53 46inh*,train till midnight; overcast 
5 64 61 11i 57 53 11 h., rain. 
6 63 59 - 52 
7 65 60 130 56 54 

f 2 h., rain till near 4 h.; then over- 
cast, with distant thunder all the 8 64 59 133 54 52 afternooal * 6* h., rain again, and 

t very thick all night. 
9 66 61 11 57 53 6ih.,shower; overcastallnight. 

10 . 61 10i 58 53 {3 ht' thl?iwhetnsi nlght thick, with dis- 
11 66 62 14 65 54 1 h., shower; lZh., heavy rain. 
12 67 61 1 1 58 44 
13 68 61 11 S9 53 
14 68 Ther momet er bro ken. 6 h., heavy rain all night. 
15 

r4* h., heavy rain, with thunder, 

lff I till 8 h. 

17 - G h., very heavy rain, with thunder, 
18 - _ - - till 15 h. 
19 ^ - - - Duaingnight, heavy rain an(l thunder. 

20 Noon till 1 h., shower. 

*21 X - - - - 

22 - Noon, showrer. 

[1* h., shower; evening, two slight 
shocks of earthquaAe, and again one 

23 - _ _ _ newt morning; duringnight, heavy 

rain. 

24 Night, very heavy rain; morlling, 

Zs - _ - _ very thick; and 20 h., rail. 
36 - - - - Left Ankober for Gedem. 
= _ . _ _ - Occasional rain till about the end 

28 - of the month. 

2g _ _ . _ 

30 - | _ _ _ 
_ W_ 

1841. 1842. 
MAY. MAY. 

SnkoSber. Wind N.E., and blowing very Gofam.-Fair till the 12tll, on which day 
BtTong and cold. Rain ceased till the and the 13th it rained at night; as 
26th,wshenastormblesupeveryeven- likewise in tbe eveIling of the l9th 
ing and 35th. From tlle 28th, till the end 

of the month heavy storm in the even- 
in, with thunder and lit,htning. 

F 2 
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1841. 
JUNE. 

Rain till the 5tb; then ceased, and fine 
weatller till the 11th, on which day, at 
5 P.M., a heavy hailstornz, which made 
the ground quite white. OI1 the ltath 
axId 13th, heavy rain during Ilitht, and 
then again fine weather till {he 25lbs 
when, at 1 P.M., it began to rain. After 
that date itrainedevery night, and often 
during the day, the rainy season having 
regularly set in. 

1843. 
JUNE. 

Rain more (7r less every day during the 
month, witb tbe exception of the 5th 
14th, l9th, 23rd, and 29th. On the 
4tb it hailed, at Amwitta, 80 heavily 
that the bail (I wm told) remained on 
the ground for three days. 011 the 
18th, in consequence of a violent storrn 
sluring the Ilight, tbe R. Abai suddexlly 
rose three feet; but }t fell again next 
day. The rainswere much earlier this 
season than usual. Still theg vlid not 
set it regularly till the 30th. 

JULY. 
Rains contitlued. On the feast of St. 

Abbo, in the month of Himlie tcorre- 
sponding with the 11th of July of our 
Calersdar), the Abai i8 considered to 
have risen 80 as to be no longer pass- 
able. After " Hamlie Abbo," therefore 
all commurlication hetween the oppo 
site banks ceases. 

AususT. 

Rains continued. 

SEPTEM BER. 
Rain3 continued till the lSth, which day 

was remarkably fine.. The barley har- 
vest now began. Still, until the end of 
the month, it continued to rain every 
night, an(l sometimes even in the day- 
time. 

OCTOBER. 
Heavy rain continued every night (ex- 

cepting the 4th) till the 7th, when, Ar 
the,first ti7ne, none fell. The rains said 
to have continued longer this season 

than usual. Yet, notwith8tandillg this 
duration, the rivers had fallen cvnsider- 
ably, and the Aba; was already crossed 
by the Gallas, bringing cle)ths and 
cotton to Baso market. The rairl kept 
falling every night during the mor th 
and sometime3 heavily, with the escep- 
tion of the 9tl1, 14th to 16th, 20th 
26th to 28th, alld 30th to 31st. On 
the 17th, hait. 

NOVIEMBER. 
Rain on the 5th, 11th, l'2th (heavy, with 

hail), 20th, 29th (beavy, with hail), 
and 30th. tRhis continued bad weather 
much hurt the crops, and a famine was 
fearedt 

JULY. 
Rains cotltinued. 

AUGUST. 
Rains continue(l. 

SEPTEMBER . 
Ist, rain suddersly ceased, and fine weatller 

till t.he evening of the 3rt1, wherl it be- 
gan again, an(l continued till the I 1th, 
when it finally cease(l, with the excep 
tion of a sligElt shower on the 16th, and 
a heavier one on the l9th. Very fine 
weather afterwards, with strang cold 
wind from E., till the end of the 
moIlth. 

OCTOBER, 
2nd, beavy rain (luring the night. tne 

weather during the remainder of the 
month; with very cold willd blowiDg 
day ai l,ight tiom N.E. Quitted 
Shoa. 

Anyorcha.-30th and 31st, heavy rain, 
with thunder, iIl the evenings. 

NOVEMBER . 
Sngorcha. lIeavy rai, with thunder, in 

the evenirle, afterward fine durirlg 
iourney westward into Gojam. 
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1842. 
DECEMBER. 

The first three days still showery, when 
the raitls appear tt) have ceased in 
Gojam; but in Damot they wrere said 
stitl to colltinue. llain again on the 
lOth, 16th, 1 7th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th 
25th, and 27th; the last five days, 
heavy. 

Appendix to I)r. Beke'. 

1841. 

Ggam.-Fine. 

1842. 
JANUARY. 

1843. 
JANUARY. 

Fine. Fine. 

Rain fell a few times, but very slightly. 
FEBI{U.KRY. 

Slight rain on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th 
(violetlt storm), 6th, l9th 21st 22nd, 
25th, and 26th. 

MARCH. 
Rain, Elight on 9th, 5th, 6th, 13th (vio- 

lent storm), 17th and 18th (storm), 
25th, 26th, and 27th. 

APRIL. 
Rain on 3rd and 4th, and then from the 

15th till the end of the month, with 
the exception of the 24th, 25th, an(l 
28th 

MARCU . 
l:uring the month frequent and some- 

times heavy rain. 

APR IL. 
Heavy rain on 4th, 5thj l9th, 21st, aald 

23nd, remainder of month fine. 

III. Cara?van Routes thro?gh Abyssnisr. 
In vol. s. p. 580, is pven an-itinerary from TajArrah to Aussa by the 

way of GAgade and Lake Abhebbads which was obtained by me at the 
former place, and transmitted from thence in December, 1840. The fol- 
lowing note respecting Lake Abhebbad accompanied the itinerary, but 
- was not published with it. " The length of the lake is 1 day's journey 
on foot:.it contains seven small islands. Between it alld the river 
lIawash is a high mountain called DAmma 'Ali." To this is to be added 
that the river falls into the lake to the southward of this mountain, as 
showvn in a sketch made for me by a native of TajArrah, a copy of 
which was transmitted with the- itinerary. The following particulars *f 
routes, &c. have since been collected :- fi 

1. Routefrom Taj?brrah to Atassa by the way of Rahaita. 
Tajfirrah (native name TagArri) 
Ele'dnta 

KArbata Travelling rather quickly: with female 
Arflta slaves it takes 8 days. 
Kfinni 
Rahaita l 
GA'ala Tras elliJIg rather slowly with female 
RabAlle slaves. 
Holbaata J 
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DllgAgura 
Haro 
Chibi 
Ktrktlrt 
G,Andadd2lyu 
Hfiluko 
Bila 

Cross R. Hawash 
Aus?a 

Travelling rather slowly with 
female slaves. 

2. Rautefrom Aussa to D&we. 
Aussa 

Cross R. Hawash 
Cheffi 
Arabatdsa 

Cross R. Milli 
AgAmti 
Bakarsa 
Ta'a 
K&'ab 
IlAla 
Leid (mountain) 
Jeld 
S;(1 
Dowe (market) 

Gentle travelling with female 
slaves. The road after 

< crossing the Hawash, on 
quitting Aussa, keeps the 
river d1 the way on the 
left hand. 

3. :fBoute from I)owe t"wards Atbssc6 and T rrah. 
D6we 
HAro 
Anka'ela 
Remi 
R Hawash 
Gallito 
Tareira 

This informant knew the road 
to Aussa no farther. He said 
that he would another day con- 
tinue it as far as Tajurrah without 
passing tlirough Allssa; but I saw 
him ;no more. He said that from 
D6we to Aussa is 15 days by cara- 
van, or-8 days quick travelling, 
and that bom Aussa to Tajurrah 
is the same; the two distances 
being about equal. 

D6we 
HAro 
Inka'dla 
Reim. Near 

large lake. 
R. Hawas 
Galiito 
Sheka'd.la 
InkeWnda 
Aussa 

this station is a 

The lake here mentioned is ap- 
parently Lake Ardibbo, near 
G4rfa, alluded to by the Rev. Mr. 
Krapf in p. 400 of his ' Journals.' 

In the latter part of this route 
several statioIls are evidently 
omitted. 

In the centre of the country of the AdAl is a high mountain called in 
Abyssinia Gurali, which is visible from a great distance all round. In 
the old Portuguese maps the word Gurete is attached to the name Ausa 
(Aussa), which is not improbably caxlsed bv the mountain being in the 
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neighbourhood of that place, whence the two names got confounded 7l- 

together. I apprehend that the real name must be Gur (or Gura) 'A'li, 
the latter mrord signifying mogntvin in the Dankali language. 

4. Route from Dowe to Atn Amba and A'das. 
D6we (market) 

Ridk, (Mifdta close by it) Warrakillu. 
Ain Amba (capital) 
Derekwdra 
R. LegalAfto Warrabdmano. 
A'das (market) 

Anchfiro, the principal market of Warrakillu, lies close to Ain Amba, 
at the foot of the hill on which that town is situate. 

D6we lies eastward of Ain Amba, being belowv it, on the edge of the 
high land, which there falls rapidly towards the country of the Adil or 
DanAkil, in the same way as it does from Ifat. 

5. Route from Ancharo (Ain Amba) to the Markets of Yejju. 
AnchEro l 
Aturi (market) > WarrakAllu. 
iE2. Milli J 
R. Bechach4fi 
Woldea (market) 
Adami (market) Yejju. 
Cross R. A'la. 
G;Arra (market) 

The market of Gfirra is frequented by the DanAkil, but st is the 
nvomen alone s1vho bring their loaded camels, and buy and sell in the 
place of the men, who keep away altogether in order to avoid bloodshed, 
this country being the scene of constant feuds among the different 
tribes. I could not learn that Gurra has any connesion with Gura 'A'li. 

6. Route from Ancharo to Sokota. 
AnchAro WarrakAllu. 

R. Atdjawaha } Teholaddrri. 
Mdrsa 
R. Cherawaha 
AdAmi Yejju. 
WoldRia 
SAnka 

Thence 3 days to 
Sdkota. 

A'djawaha is the frontier between three states, viz. Teholaderri, Yejju, 
and AmbAsel, belonging to WarrakAllu. 

From Mdrsa to Woldiia, by ffie uEper road, is only 1 long day: the 
road here given goes round eastward by the market of AdAmi. 
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7. Route from Adami to the Country of the Adal ( Taltal). 
Adami ) , . 
Gfirra t A long day s JOuIney. 

Z<5*bul } These are not days' journey, but olily the 
AdAl countries passed through. 

The RAia Gallas are the A'zabo (Assubo) Gallas of the maps. The 
country ( f Z6bul is betweeu the RAia Gallas and the T&ltal (DanAkil), 
the inhabitants of the salt plain (Harho), from whence Abyssinia is 
supplied with rock-salt. Z6bul is a very fine country, well wooded, and 
producing grapes, olives, limes, cedars, &c.; but in consequeDce of long 
devastating wars, it is now entirely uninhabited and waste. The people 
of Lasta say that it has remaitled so since the time of Ahmed Gran 
(Mohammed Gragne). When Ras Ali (talclk, i. e. the elder), the son 
of Gwangwul, the chief of the YeJju Gallas of Angot, mentioned by Bruce, 
marched through Zobul against the AdAl, his army spilled a quantity of 
dAurrah, which has sillce colltinued to grow there from year to year 
without cultivation There are said to be many ruins of the former kings 
there. The river Golima runs through Z6bul, having ita course aouth- 
ward, and uniting first with the A'la and then with the Milli, before 
reaching the Hawash, with which river they unite. By the Gallas tha 
Golima is called Golin2, and the Ala is called Atura: the Milli retains 
its narne throughout. 

The fullowing is an extract of a letter, dated Y4ush, August 13th, 
1842, and addressed to the Rev. J. WI. Tresv :- --"There is one point 
on which I may fairly take a little credit to myself; it is with respect 
to the identity of the river Anazo of the maps with the Hawash. In 
July, 1840, before leasing England, I asserted this identity, and placed 
in the hands of Capt. Washington, then Secretary to the Royal Geo- 
graphical Society, a sketch showing the course of the Hawash in 
accordance uith my viesvs, which I have since found to be substantially 
correct, for the R. Milli (Melee), forming the boundary between the 
Teholaderri and Yfdjju Gallas which in the maps is made a tributary 
of the Anazo-actually runs to the Hawash." 

I was at the same time inclined to the opinion that the Anazo, or 
Hanaz?, has llo separate esistence, but has got inserted in the maps in 
consequence of a misspelling of the Portuguese name of the Hawash- 
Anaxo for Auaxo. The following extract from Ludolfts Historis6 
Sthiopica, is honrever, against such an opinion: "Omnia flumina 
magna et fluellta parva intrant in Nilum, et non remanent nisi duo 
fluvii; unus vocatur Hanazo [m v g qui reperitur in Hangota: 
et alter vocatur Hawash LthsP Fi 1, qui fluit propb Dawarem et 
Fatagaram."- Lib. 1, c. 8, s. 48. 

In our present imperfect knowledge of the eastern portion of Abys- 
sinia, sit is impossible to say that such a river may not exist. All that 
can be safely done is to assert the ;identity of the Anazo of the maps 
(the recipient of the Milli, Ala. &c.) with the Hawash. 

Beyond Z6bul are the tribes of the Harsimili, Ashdnto, and ModAitu 
Danakil. 
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8. Routes from WarrskdlZu ad Warrahemano westuvard eo Goyam. 

The merchants of Warrakillu and Warrahemano go to BAso to pur- 
chase slaves, ivory, coffee, &c., nYhich thev dispose of in part to the 
Yejju Gallas alld the merchants fr(m Tigre, alld in part sell at D6we to 
the })eople of Tajfirrah. The rock-salt from Tigre reaches Gojam partly 
by this road, and partly by that of Sdkota and E'benat. To Shoa it is 
taken from Warrakillu by the way of MariAmmi. 

(1.) Ain Amba 
l'otola 
Motie 
ChEreeba 
Mosabiet 
Garlnatie 

Bfiso 
B6rana 
ChAata 
Zohunwaba 
Gorenj 
R. Abai 
Barenta 

(2.) Ain Amba 
Totola 
R. Kallina 
Chbrecha. 

Alozaga 

MI3abit 
Legimbo 
Buso 
Damasiko 
Wogiddi 
Chikata 
Goba 
Erribrll)bi 

R. Abai 
Gibbi Atmba 
BarArlta 

} Warrakfilu 

) Wollo Gallas, 
l Legimbo. 

} Borana. 

} (tTojam 

} WarrakSltl. 

| Legimbo. 

t Borana 

} Gojam. 

Z Legagora. 

} Legambo. 

4 Borana. 

} Warrakillu. 

} Legagora. 

} Legahida. 

; Borana 

} Gojam- 

t Warrakillu. 

I 
f Legagora. 

\ Legahida. 

5 Borana. 

} GfiJamX 

R. Shotelmat 
DEreba 
R. MachElla 
Derekimba 
Gol (an Amba) 
R. Kkhilit 
Lugwama 
Tirtira 
Kalila 
DamisikQ 

Wogiddi 
Chikata, &c. 

Anchiro 
Yegof 
Kori 
Shotelmat 

Dissim 
Gatira 
Derekwaha 
Aballo 
Gafarsa 
Wfilaka 
ChAata 
Zohunwfiha 

R. Abai 
Cheriya 
BarErlta 

(5.) 

(6.) Ain Amba 
R. BorkEnna 
Yegif 
Gosi 
Karamira 
Shotelmat 
Tillo 
Kulembi 
R. SElg; 
Legagora 
R. MachElla 
Gol 
Aballo 
Kalala 
Walalra 
Chakata 
Cheriya 

R. Abai 
Shambuko 
BarEnta 

(3.) Ancharo (Ain A 

Fillatia t Warrakallu. 
Albfiko J 
Shfitelmat Legagira. 
End6di Legahuda. 
Kalila 1 
R. Wilaka. f 
Chakata J Borana. 
Boniiyu 
R. Abai l 
Kushashilla f Gojam. 

(Barenta) J 

(4.) Anobalo 1 
R. Borkellna i 

Yebgo) (an Am- t Warrak&Uu 

Gosir 
AlbGkko J 
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(7.) Ain Amba 
Totola 
Barara 
Kosibba 
Sangola 
Moakat 
Giddagad 
WEro (market) 
Melaksanka 
Saint (Dansa 

market 
AMiyu 

R. Abai 
WarrabEnya 
KatkUta 
Martola Ma- 

riam 

(8.) Ain Amba 
R. Borkinna 
DerekwOra 
R. Kalina 
Kimir dingiai 
R. Laggalafto 
Baria 

Andessel 
Fitwah 
K6110 
GEddagad 
Wiro 
Tadbaba Mariam 
(8Xizlwaha 

KuhlmiNda 
Jirafgdtet 
Awh;yu 

R. Abai 
WarrabAnya 
.,, . .,,, . 

lxlartola lxLarlam, 

} Warrakillu. 

t Warra- 
J hEmano. 

\ Wollo Gallas 
J AmhEra. 

| Gojam. 

} Warrakallu. 

t Wollo. 

| Amhara 
t (chief Dau(l 
t Berille). 

| AmhEra 
> (chief Berille 
I YeliEmtu). 

i Gojam. 

Kosibba } WarrahEmano. 
MIoakat 
Jakosso ] 
Guliemti | 
WEro & Wollo Gallas. 
Farasbahr | 
Dinsa (Saint) J 
A hiyu 

R. Abai l 

Katkitta i Gfijam. 
Mixtola Miriam J 

9. Route from Gogam to If at (Shoa) by the way of Waq*rahdllu. 
My servant Walda Georgis, on his second journey to Sh()a (in 

Dee. 1842), accompanied a party of salt-merchants from Bardnta to 
T6tola, from whence he went on alone to Shoa. He informed me that 
after leaving T6tola he passed through an extensive country known by 
the general name of Jimma, the first part of which belonged to the 
Galla chief Atdara Hihles and the latter part to the chief Hassan Dullo. 
On the seventh day from T6tola he crossed the river JAmma, and arrived 
atJiru, from whence another day brought him to AngolAlla. His return 
journey he gave me as follows:- 

Anl;6ber 
AliuAmba 
Chinno 
Arimba 
R. Gashabakindi (valley) 
Ya-usba-ters l along the 
Debra SelEssie ,\ low 
Majetti J country. 

statiot 
MariAmmi 

Within the territories of the 
King of Shoa. The days' 
journeys in Shoa were very 
short; but afterwards they 
became long. 

MariAmmi is-the market of 
Asselleli; Antzibkia is 
close to Assdlleli, on a 
mountain to the -. of it 

- * a long day and cross R. Berkdnna. 

A<5thlaro } l short day's journey. 
Cherecha. 
MIsabiet. 

station. 
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Mdsabiet station 13drana, 
-- statlon 

ChAkata or 
Zohunwaha (valleyl GafErsa. 

R. Abai 
Barenta (valley) 
Kllchichilla Gdjam. 
Enadntg 1 
YAush I 

There is a large river 
between ChAkata 
and Mt Gafirsa. 

1{>. Ro?te from 1to26 to Lalfbalz. 
l Zebit Mieda 1 
T GEjam. tShedoho } L^S 
] Lalibala | 

} BiNgemideru 

1t. Routes fFom Anchdro to Gondar. 

Mota 
Gerare1vaba 
Cross R. Abai 
Shimie 
Estie 
Guna 
AtbraJit 

(1*) AnchEro 
Derekwera 
'l'oto a 
Haata * 
Singola 
Tillta 
Dissim 
Korieb 

Rb Bashilo 
Ardwaba 
M?ga 
Arita 
Mikiri 
MI&htlera Ma- 

riam 
Ambo 
Yefag (Bita) 
. iatuo 

Migach 
Gondar 

(2.) Ancharo 
Derekwera 
Totola 
R. Legalaflo 
Fita 
Jiffa 
Tanta 

R. Bashilo 
Dalinta 
Diunt 

R. Jita 

2Soramba 

Zank (Sinko ) Biegemider 
Bata, &c., 

as in 1d route. 

(3>) AnchEro ] 
Aturi | 
Wa kiria f WarrahEmano. 

R. Bashilo 
Widela J 
Z4bit I 
Chicheho 2 BiNgemider. 
:Doramba, &:c,, } 

as in 2nd rollte. 

Kombelcha } WarrakEllu. 
RX Bawkonna 

Kikas t } TeholadErri. 
R. Bishilo Long day 

Widela } WatrahEmano. 
Talak Z8bit- ] 
Tanash Z8bit ? 
Nefas M&wachal 
Zor Amba > BiEgemider. 
}ulwalhfiko 
Reb 
Ifag, &e. 

AmhEra. 

t Warrikillu. 

i Warrahemano. 

* Hiata is on the frontier of lhree States, Wollo, WaxTahEmano, and Warrakillu. 
t Mount Ambasel is abote Kaskas towards the might. 

} Warrakillu. 

WarraMmano. 



The foregoing routes were furnished me at various times by different 
native merchants; and although they occasionally exhibit slight discre- 
pancies in the details, in their main features they are quite consistent 
alld confirmatory of one atlother. They are giaren for t}le purpose of 
filling up the central portion of Abyesinia, of thich the existing maps 

still give but all imperfect representation. 

11. Extract from a Journal by Lieut. W. CurrsToPuER, 
Commanding the E[. C. Brig of War ' Tigrisv' on the E. Coast of 
Africa. Dated Sth MaY, 1843. 

SHOULD any attempt be made to penetrate Africa from the 
eastern coast, I would strongly recommend the neighbourhood of 
Kilwah to be a^roideel; its climate is most deadly to Europeans; 
while, on the other hand, the natives repute the climate of Mom- 
bas, and northward, exceedingly healthy and recruiting in its 
effects. 

I caHed on the Sultan of Kilwah and gave him assurances of 
good will and amity; he presented me with a trifling gift of 
sheep, and receive(l an equi^Jalent return. The people of Kilwah 
are well disposeel to the Exlt,lish, the forts, which were once 
[l)rini(lable, are now complete ruins. On leaving Zanzibar there 
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11. Routefiom Aballo to Adow 
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11. Routefiom Aballo to Adow 
Abillo. See8(6) Legahida. 

Ambacho-ber } L & b 

Farasbahr l AmhEra 
Melaksanka (chief Daud 

R. Bashilo Berille). 
Wansiggi A 
Yekwfisa 
Gallagoelana 
Misirkitta 
Isti ) Biegemider. 
Mahdera Ma- 

riam 

Sinko 
Reb J 

Abillo. See8(6) Legahida. 

Ambacho-ber } L & b 

Farasbahr l AmhEra 
Melaksanka (chief Daud 

R. Bashilo Berille). 
Wansiggi A 
Yekwfisa 
Gallagoelana 
Misirkitta 
Isti ) Biegemider. 
Mahdera Ma- 

riam 

Sinko 
Reb J 

Ifag 
Eberlst 

Ardisha 

Abbachongwar 
Lasta desert 
Abbahoiba 

R. Tikkazie 
(GrQssed 15 times in 1 dag) 

R. Chirech 
R. Shotelmitabia 
R. Takurwaha 
Shola 
Tembien 
l'akirakira 
R. Kuhlwaha 
R. Maibahr 
Adowa 

Ifag 
Eberlst 

Ardisha 

Abbachongwar 
Lasta desert 
Abbahoiba 

R. Tikkazie 
(GrQssed 15 times in 1 dag) 

R. Chirech 
R. Shotelmitabia 
R. Takurwaha 
Shola 
Tembien 
l'akirakira 
R. Kuhlwaha 
R. Maibahr 
Adowa 

12. Rotetefrom A'das to 23ebra Tabor. 12. Rotetefrom A'das to 23ebra Tabor. 
A'da 
Cherecha 
JilTa 
Goml,asit 
Debbek 
Yewotat 
Sietla 
lioreb 
R. Bashilo 

A'da 
Cherecha 
JilTa 
Goml,asit 
Debbek 
Yewotat 
Sietla 
lioreb 
R. Bashilo 

!warrahemano. !warrahemano. 

Atswol 

Daunt 
F3antalwah 
Jitta 
NEge 
Zor!amba 

DebraTabor 

Atswol 

Daunt 
F3antalwah 
Jitta 
NEge 
Zor!amba 

DebraTabor 

} Daunt. 

} Biegemider. 

} Daunt. 

} Biegemider. 
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